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Two stories in this issue announce the
culmination of years of work to protect
some special places in the midcoast.
Coastal Mountains Land Trust secured the
future of Beech Nut and the Beech Hill
Preserve (pg. 8) and Sheepscot Valley
Conservation Association and the Small
Woodland Owners Association of Maine
permanently protected 525 acres along
See page 9
the Sheepscot River.
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Birders on Monhegan Island September
by Don Reimer
ccording to one definition, a fallout of
birds is “a mass of birds, exceptional in
both number and diversity that descends on
a given locale as a result of meteorological
or seasonal forces.” Fallouts are most likely to occur during the peak periods of spring
and fall migration, and are usually associated with changing weather patterns produced
by vigorous frontal systems. Being principally an eastern U.S. phenomenon, huge fallouts are the dream stuff of birders.
In late September I was fortunate to spend
a few days on Monhegan Island. Monhegan
is a magical place during migration, attracting birders from all parts of the country that
are often rewarded with close-up views of
a wide variety of neotropical migrants. For
newly arrived birders landing at the island
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“If the world is to be
saved, it will be saved
by those who care
deeply about small
places . . . ”

fallout on Monhegan
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The Dream
Stuff of Birders

“Death and Desserts”
in Camden
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The Vineyard & Villa are open daily
Enjoy a free wine tasting & shop for great gifts
Sunday Sampling at the Vineyard Every Weekend,
noon to 3 p.m.: October 11—Chocolates & wine! Come
indulge in luscious treats from Black Dinah Chocolatiers!
Paolina’s Harvest: Cooking class with Christina Sidoti
Oct. 18, 5 p.m. Four-course Italian meal. $75 pp.
Reservations: 763-4478
mainewine.com
367 Youngtown Rd., Lincolnville • Corner of Rtes. 1 & 90, Rockport

PHOTO BY DON REIMER

ferry dock, the most frequently asked question is, “What’s in Tom’s yard?” This would
be Tom Martin, a native of New York City
who has spent nearly 50 spring and fall seasons at a fish house apartment midway up
the island’s main roadway. Tom has photographed and studied Monhegan’s birds for
decades and he always provides a diet of
fresh birdseed spread on several boards laid
on the ground in his yard. Each May, stacks
of halved oranges hang from the branches
of rugosa hedges to attract migrating Baltimore and Orchard Orioles and Rose-breasted Grosbeaks. Up until the early morning
hours of September 25, answering the question of “What’s in Tom’s yard?” was quite
simple — “not much.” Although a handful
of warblers foraged in the lilacs and apple
FALLOUT ON MONHEGAN cont. page 20

mainecoastconstruction.com or 236-6000

On October 23, the MaineArtsCommission will present its MaineArtist Fellowship
Showcase at 6 p.m. at the Strand Theatre
in Rockland. The 21st annual showcase,
which is free and open to the public, will feature live music, movies and artistic demonstrationsbythefellowshiprecipientsandtraditional arts masters.
See page 6 for full story

PopTech Returns
to Camden to
Reimagine America
PopTech’s annual ideas summit will convene in Camden at the Opera House, October 21 to 24. Speakers for the three-day
“America Reimagined” conference include
Michael Pollan, prolific author and defender of real food, Dan Ariely, behavioral economist and author of Predictably Irrational,
George Church, instigator of the Human
Genome Project, and many more “social
innovators and uncategorizable visionaries.”
See page 7 for full story

EXCELLENCE
40 Years
All Projects

WARREN DENTAL
It Doesn’t Hurt to Look
Call for A Free Consultation
1-800-464-6551
273-2835
at the junction of U.S. 1 & Rte. 97 • Warren

Year!
Celebrating Our 39th

Thomaston Café
OPEN FOR DINNER
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

APER
WALIPLMP
ENT JUST IN!

17 Varieties of Bagels
made from scratch daily.
Homemade gourmet cream cheeses,
sandwich melts,
vegetable sandwiches,
scrumptious desserts
& coffees.
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NEW
104 Park St., Rockland • 594-2000
Mon.-Fri. 8 am - 5 pm, Sat. 9 am - 2 pm
www.schofields.benmoorepaints.com
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Breakfast • Lunch • Sunday Brunch
154 Main Street, Thomaston • 354-8589
www.thomastoncafe.com

Ma

From wine and cheeses,
to chocolates and sauces,
you’ll find all sorts of gourmet
treats upon our shelves.
Enjoy our sandwiches on fresh
made bread, homemade soups,
and delicious desserts.
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On the corner of Rtes. 1 & 90
Rockport, Maine • 236-4371
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www.kennistonrealty.com

Breakfast & Lunch
7 Days • 594-3600

Join us
Upstairs @ Primo

Serving
Serving Dinner
Dinner
All of New Years
Years Weekend
Weekend
Friday,
Saturday
Friday,
Saturdayfired
Come try
the bar menu…wood
and
and Sunday!
Sunday!
small
plates & more
207.596.0770 pizza, antipasti,
596-0770
207.596.0770
Please
Call
for
Reservations
$1 Oysters
Thursdays
& Sundays
Please
Call
for Reservations
Rt.Rte.
73 73on
onthe
the

Rt. 73 on the

Hours Wed.-Sun. 5-9pm

Owl's
Head/Rockland
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Head/Rockland
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Owl's
Head/Rockland
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MANCE WITH %.%2'9 34!2¤ WE CAN HELP YOU
WITH COST EFFECTIVE HOME IMPROVEMENTS THAT
WILL MAKE YOUR HOME MORE COMFORTABLE AND
ENERGY EFFICIENT WHILE ALSO REDUCING CARBON
EMISSIONS
7ELL EVALUATE YOUR HOME AND ASSIST YOU IN
SELECTING THE IMPROVEMENTS THAT WILL BE THE
BEST INVESTMENTS FOR YOUR FAMILY
3O YOU CAN FEEL EVEN MORE COMFORTABLE IN
YOUR HOME

#ALL   OR VISIT

WWWEVERGREENYOURHOMECOM

(OME IMPROVEMENTS THAT MAKE

EVERYONE FEEL MORE COMFORTABLE
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It’s our prices that bring you in…
but it’s our “People” who bring you back!
2007 CHEVY COBALT

2005 INFINITI M45

2005 CHEVY COLORADO

4-Dr., Auto, Air,“Like New,”
8,400 Miles

4-Dr., Completely Loaded,
78,000 Miles

4x4, Pickup, Loaded,“Crew Cab,”
32,000 Miles

#09172U

#09170U

#09166U

$11,990

$10,500

2004 CHEVY 3/4-TON
PICKUP

H.C. RALPH
CHEVROLET
VALUE
PRICED
VEHICLES

4x4,V-8, Auto, Air, 1 Owner,
Fisher Plow, 48,000 Miles

$14,990

#09161U

$15,990
2002 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER
Loaded, Sunroof, Leather,
68,000 Miles
#09077U

4-Dr., Loaded, 68,000 Miles

2002 MERCURY
VILLAGER

8 Pass.Van, Loaded, 68,000 Miles
#09119U

COLD WEATHER
CLOTHING &
FOOTWEAR

ARRIVING
DAILY

2001 CHEVY TAHOE
Loaded, Leather, 3rd Seat,
124,000 Miles

#09124U

#09131U

$6,500

$6,490

$8,990

MAINE SPORT
ROUTE 1, ROCKPORT • 236-7120

3ALES

OPEN EVERY DAY

-ON &RI  AM TO  PM s 3AT  AM TO  PM
3ERVICE -ON &RI  AM TO  PM
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Sweaters & Yarn

Storewide
Sale

October 19-25th

KNOX BROS. AUTO PARTS

ROCKPORT • 236-8584
Route 90

20

% OFF everything

• Cotton Sweaters • Wool Sweaters
• Children’s Sweaters • Knitting Supplies
• Winter Hats & Mittens

Yarn & More
70% OFF Summer Clothing
2 Bay View St., Camden • 236-8717 • Open 7 Days

www.uniqueone.com

90
Warren
Auto Barn

Route 90, Warren

273-2300 or 273-3790

Custom Window Treatments

“We Measure, We
Install and You Relax”
Visit our showroom
on Rt. 90, Warren ME
(207) 273-4093
1-800-310-6830

COMPLETE SERVICE
FOR YOUR SUBARU
WWW.WARRENAUTOBARN.COM

You Drive Our Reputation

LINCOLN’S
COUNTRY
STORE
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK
Route 90, Warren, ME
Phone 273-2113
Mon.-Sat. 6 to 9
Sun. 7 to 9

Brooks
Monuments
Memorials by Bob Williams
Memorial Restoration
& Cleaning
Sandblasting– Call For Quote
Local Business Serving
the Mid-Coast Area
Warren • 273-2981
Mon.- Fri. 9-4 or by Appt.

3

Columbia
Prana
Royal Robbins
White Sierra
Marmot
Patagonia

$6,990

Documentation Fee $199

2002 CHEVY MALIBU

Thursday, October 15, 2009

• Auto Repair
• Auto Body
• Detail Services
R OUTE 90 • WARREN

273-3550
M-F 8-5, Sat. by Appt.
www.nemotorworks.com
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We The

by Joe Steinberger

Six Billion

America’s Peace Prize

by Thomas McAdams Deford
What are those Norwegians up to?
Even supporters of President Obama professed befuddlement.
And Obama himself admitted he was “surprised.”
The default reasoning, that the Nobel Committee — liberals all, it is assumed — chose Obama as a back-handed slap at
his predecessor, has some validity. Bush, after all, is the antipeace prize winner par excellence: he’s left the world with two
unfinished wars, and his own country with a rating on the
world’s “most admired” list somewhere south of Burma or Zimbabwe.
But this seems a woefully inadequate explanation. So I
checked with the midcoast’s expert on all things Norwegian —
their oil, their sense of humor, their women — to see if I could
gain an insight. Swedes think they are “potato-heads,” I was
told. So do Republicans now.
Good insight to neighborhood politics, but not fully germane.
So, again, what exactly was the Nobel Peace Prize Committee
thinking?
Whatever it was, it drove the Wall Street Journal’s Peggy Noonan into paroxysms of paranoia. Noonan, usually the most rational of the Journal’s columnists — some would say the only rational one — was floundering for adjectives: “It is absurd and it is
embarrassing … such a declaration of emptiness,” was the first
sentence in her weekend column. And the last sentence ended:
“this wicked and ignorant award, this mischievous honor.”
Such passion for such a dubious award. After all, it was won
last year by Martti Ahtisaari; and in 2004, by Wangari Maathai.
Who and who? (And I’ve checked both spellings twice — the
Sunday Times wouldn’t dare put either in their weekly crossword puzzle.)
Perhaps, then, it’s nothing more nefarious than the process
of elimination. Let’s review the bidding.
We’ll start with secular leaders: Sarkozy — nice wife; Berlusconi — nice girlfriends. Better go north: Angela Merkel — wasn’t she the one George Bush gave the back-rub to? Or Gordon
Brown — despite being the prime minister of our oldest ally,
he’s about as well and favorably known here, or anywhere else,
as Messrs. Ahtisaari and Maathai (or is only one a Messr.?).
The Russians: Putin? Not hardly. And his puppet, Medvedev?
Chinese, Japanese?
Oh well, how about spiritual leaders. The Dalai Lama would
be a cinch, but unfortunately he got his 20 years ago. There’s
always the pope? But this pope — he couldn’t win even if the
committee were stuffed with cardinals. The Presiding Bishop
of the Episcopal Church — for their inclusive approach to what
the pope still believes are sexual deviants and sinners? Nice
idea, but these days there are more Muslims in America than
Episcopalians.
• Historical Background • Who are the Afghans? • Political & Military Stability •

Pakistani-Indian Violence • Nuclear Arsenals • Radical Islam & Terrorism • Chinese, Russian, Iranian Roles • Indian Coherence & Stability • U.S. Military & Development Programs •

The Norwegian Nobel Committee has decided that the
Nobel Peace Prize for 2009 is to be awarded to President
Barack Obama for “his extraordinary efforts to strengthen
international diplomacy and cooperation between peoples.”
The committee has attached special importance to Obama’s
vision of and work for a world without nuclear weapons.
Obama has as president created a new climate in international politics. Multilateral diplomacy has regained a central position, with emphasis on the role that the United
Nations and other international institutions can play. Dialogue and negotiations are preferred as instruments for
resolving even the most difficult international conflicts. The
vision of a world free from nuclear arms has powerfully
stimulated disarmament and arms control negotiations.
Thanks to Obama’s initiative, the USA is now playing a
more constructive role in meeting the great climatic challenges the world is confronting. Democracy and human
rights are to be strengthened.
Only very rarely has a person captured the world’s attention and given its people hope for a better future to the extent
that Obama has. His diplomacy is founded in the concept
that those who are to lead the world must do so on the basis
of values and attitudes that are shared by the majority of the
world’s population.
For 108 years, the Norwegian Nobel Committee has
sought to stimulate precisely that international policy and
those attitudes for which Obama is now the world’s leading spokesman. The committee endorses Obama’s appeal
that “Now is the time for all of us to take our share of responsibility for a global response to global challenges.”
Since the committee’s announcement a few days ago of
their unanimous choice, there has been a storm of complaint
in the U.S. media, fomented by Obama’s political opponents, arguing that he did not deserve the award.
I think that he roundly deserved it. We the American people deserve the award too, for electing Obama our president.
Obama campaigned on a promise of a fundamental change
in American foreign policy. We elected him based on that
promise, and since his election he has delivered on that
promise.
The United States now for the first time stands on the side
of a world without nuclear weapons. Last month Obama
chaired a meeting of the U.N. Security Council, the first
time a U.S. president has done so. The meeting unanimously passed a resolution endorsing Obama’s goal of eliminating all nuclear weapons. How this will develop is unknown,
but this kind of leadership by the United States is unprecedented.
On climate change too, with Obama’s guidance we are
moving from foot-dragging to leadership. This is a reversal
of policy that he promised in his campaign, that we voted
for, and that he has delivered. While the threat of a Republican filibuster has stalled passage of his climate bill in the
Senate, Obama has made unprecedented investments in
alternative energy and has forcefully put the United States
on record as understanding the gravity of the climate threat
and having the determination to act.
In our bilateral relationships also there has been a sea
change. We are treating other nations with respect, even those
with whom we have strong disagreements. Gone is the saber
rattling, and the refusal even to talk with regimes that we
don’t want to “legitimize,” that characterized the past.
Let’s remember that during the primary campaign Hillary
Clinton criticized Obama for saying that he would be willing to talk to the Iranians, the Cubans, and others with whom
we had been refusing all dialogue. She said he was naive,
but we gave him our votes, and he is doing exactly what
he said he would do.
Of course we do not know how any of this will turn out,
and many Americans remain strongly opposed to the
changes that Obama has brought about. To say, though, that
Obama has done nothing to deserve the Nobel Peace Prize
is to say that the American role in the world has not changed,
and that is clearly not true. Our role has changed dramatically, and the world has been inspired by that change.
The critics of his prize simply don’t like the change. They
are the nationalists who want America to use its military
power to dominate the world.
Under Obama’s leadership we Americans, at least for the
moment, have rejected that vision for another — for a vision
that the Norwegian Nobel Committee has honored with their
prize.
If we are really to be concerned with results, with how
the change in policy will actually affect our lives in the years
ahead, the real question is not Obama’s competence and
commitment, but ours. We, the Americans who have supported Obama, are the real targets of the critics of his prize.
Their goal is to peel away our support, in the hopes that
right-wing Republicans will gain control of Congress a year
from now, and defeat Obama in 2012. In which case, of
course, their claim — their great hope — that Obama has
done nothing, will have been self-fulfilling.

Well, Who Else Did You
Have in Mind?

CAMDEN CONFERENCE 2010
February 19-21, 2010

Afghanistan, Pakistan, India —

Crossroads of Conflict
Upcoming Community Events
Events listed here are open to the public
and are free unless otherwise noted.

• Thursday, October 15: Hutchinson Center,
Belfast, noon, “History of Afghanistan,” with
Ron Jarvella. Free.
• Saturday, October 17: Southwest Harbor
Public Library, 2-4 p.m., “Russia and Central
Asia: Their Take on the Afghan Conflict,” by
retired foreign service officer Louis Sell. Free.
• Thursday, October 22: Hutchinson Center,
Belfast, noon, “U.S. Public Opinion and theWar
inAfghanistan,” with Bob Rackmales. Free.
• Tuesday, November 10: Camden Public
Library, Thursday, November 12: Rockland
Public Library, 6:30-8 p.m., “Undoing Fundamentalism,” Islamic intellectual professor
Anouar Majid leads discussion. Free.
Save the Date
Saturday, January 30, 2010:
Hutchinson Center, Belfast,
“6th Annual Energy Symposium.”
February 19-21, 2010:
Live at the Camden Opera House, with satellite
venues at the Strand Theatre, Rockland, and the
Hutchinson Center, Belfast,
“23rd Annual Camden Conference.”
Ticket sales begin November 30th. Early registration for
Members begins on November 9th. Join Now at
www.camdenconference.org

Pakistani-Indian Violence • Nuclear Arsenals • Radical Islam & Terrorism • Chinese, Russian, Iranian Roles • Indian Coherence & Stability • U.S. Military & Development Programs
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Speaking of Muslims, how about the supreme leader of the
majority Sunnis? Yeah, that has legs — there’re over a billion
Sunnis after all; unfortunately, they don’t have a supreme leader.
The Shia? Indeed, they’ve got the supreme leader, hanging out
in Tehran, but I think we can give him a pass.
Or maybe celebrity do-gooders: Bono? Not perfect. But at
least they didn’t pick Michael Jackson.
Many of the befuddled speculate that since Obama hasn’t
accomplished anything yet, it should be seen as a downpayment
on future results. They may be on to something. In 2005, the
International Atomic Energy Agency won — just before, I
believe, the North Koreans tested their first nuke. Nice idea,
though not great results. And not very original either: 10 years
earlier, they had tried the same approach. Joseph Rotblat and
the Pugwash Conferences got it for their efforts “to eliminate”
nuclear arms. And the year before that, it had gone to Arafat,
Peres, and Rabin — 15 years on and we’re still (see below) seeking that elusive two-state solution.
Yes, even if it never seems to work, that must be the rationale: we’ll give him the award now and that’ll spur him on to
accomplish, on the peace front, what needs to be done.
And what exactly needs to be done? Just about everything.
Give George Bush credit — the target of problems facing the
US, for which our president might indeed earn a Nobel Peace
Prize, is much larger now than the meagre one Bush inherited.
Iraq. There are still 125,000 US troops there. Elections in a
few months, despite optimists’ claims, may well exacerbate the
Sunni-Shia tensions, since the political rewards that were anticipated by the Sunnis for joining US forces, and thus making the
“surge” possible, have not been forthcoming. More ominously,
the Kurds seems more intent than ever on autonomy, which
would be fine in the abstract, but toss in oil and the problem is
increasingly intractable.
Afghanistan. We can’t win short of a long-term, full-scale
occupation involving additional hundreds of thousands of troops,
not the paltry 40,000 on request. Obama would be wise to lower expectations; sometimes, just not losing, unsatisfactory as
that might be emotionally (or politically), can be considerably
more cost-effective than that elusive all-out victory. Regardless,
as we prepare to celebrate our eighth anniversary fighting in
Afghanistan, we might as well accept that we’ll still be there
eight years hence. Obama is not going to win a peace award for
Afghanistan.
Iran. Whether the Iranians actually produce a bomb, or merely produce the ability to do so quickly, is hair-splitting. The
Israelis have their nuclear capability and, short of a nuclear-free
Middle East, the Iranians will have theirs.
Palestinians and Israelis. George Mitchell has the most thankless, and perhaps most useless, diplomatic job in the world.
Traveling monthly to Jerusalem and Ramallah to talk to
Netanyahu and Abbas about a viable Palestinian state? Say one
thing — it’d be lifetime employment even if he were half his
age. In the 19th century, the Israelis could have taken a page
from our history and packed off the Palestinians to reservations.
But that won’t fly this century. Nor will a two-state solution.
And before there’s a binational, Jewish-Palestinian state, there’ll
be a lot more bloodshed. No peace prize on this horizon.
So congratulations, President Obama. You’ve got your work
cut out for you.
But no, the prize is not to goad you on to Herculean feats.
It’s rather an acknowledgment that if you’re not given the prize
now, before you get totally bogged down cleaning out the Stygian stables the Bush administration left behind, you’ll never
get it.
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Lending a Hand, Lending an Ear, Lending Local
We are proud to serve our communities and we’re proud of our recent accomplishments:

#11

Outstanding Community
Reinvestment Act Rating
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TOP 100
Member FDIC

800-860-8821 | CamdenNational.com

Little Field Home Charity Events
PART OF CAMDEN SNOW BOWL RAGGED MOUNTAIN FESTIVAL
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2009

FRIENDS OF

LITTLE FIELD

Softball
- Slow Pitch -

6TH ANNUAL

RUNNING CHALLENGE “The Real Deal”
9 AM

5K Loop - up and down Ragged Mountain on the “Red Trail”
Not for the meek…

BIKE CHALLENGES “Something for Everyone”
10 AM 8K on the “Yellow Trail” - 3 loops that will challenge you,
but not kill you.
11 AM Parent/Child Relay
1 PM STRAIGHT DOWN on the new downhill trail “Thriller”
Are you the BIG KAHUNA?

Trail Routes
Bike • Run • Bike

HOME

Sunday, October 18, 2009

ENTRY FEE FOR RACES
$10 One Race, $15 for 2 Races, $20 for 3 races, $25 to enter all 4

PRIZES and RECOGNITION for each race

Top 3 Men and Top 3 Women - PLUS - the coveted “BIG KAHUNA” Award
to the top male and top female athlete who does the triathlon of events
(8K Bike Race, 5K Run, Downhill Race) in the lowest combined time.

Monies raised to benefit the Little Field Home,
an orphanage founded by Midcoast native Janet Littlefield,
and the New England Mountain Biking Association.

SOFTBALL ONE-PITCH TOURNAMENT
SLOW-PITCH, CO-ED DOUBLE-ELIMINATION TOURNAMENT
1-4 PM
Enter a team of 10 to 14 (at least 3 females) with open
substitutions every inning. Or, enter as an individual, couple,
family or partial team and we’ll try and pair you up.
Cost is $125 per team or $15 individual, $25 couple, $10
additional for each additional partial team member.
Sign up early to reserve a spot. Limited space available so
pre-register by emailing reade@freepressonline.com.
Day-of-tournament registration on a space-available basis,
so don’t wait!

For more information on these events, contact Reade Brower
by e-mailing reade@freepressonline.com or by calling 691-3510,
or call the Camden Parks & Recreation Department at 236-3438

Camden Snow Bowl
8-10 am

Pancake Breakfast
- Ski & Snowboard Club fundraiser
9am-3pm Chairlift Rides - $5 per person, $15
unlimited, $15 for family of 4
9am-2pm Fairy House Building Contest - free entry,
judging at 2pm
9am
Trail Running Race - 5K - $10 entry fee
10am
Mtn. Bike Cross-Country Trail Race - 8K
$10 entry fee
11am
Parent/Child Relay Bike & Hike Race - 1.5K
$10 per team
11am-2pm Canoeing on Hosmer Pond - free canoe use
11am-2pm Live Music - Stefan Low
11:30am-2pm Barbeque - Ski Patrol fundraiser
12pm
Pumpkin Hunt - on ski trails, 1 per child
1pm
Little Field One-Pitch Softball Tournament
- 691-3510
1pm
Timed Downhill Mtn Bike Race
- on the new downhill trail!
1:30pm
Guided Hike on CMLT Trail
- Coastal Mountains Land Trust
2pm
Fairy House Judging - prizes for all entries
All Day
Lawn Games - Croquet, Volley Ball,
Horseshoes

All proceeds from the races and softball tournament
go to support the Little Field Orphanage in Malawi,
Africa and the Midcoast Maine Chapter of the New
England Mountain Biking Association.

Camden Parks & Recreation
Snow Bowl
20 Barnestown Road
236-3438
CamdenSnowBowl.com
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Ryan Bennett, the 2010 Performing Arts Fellow, on the set of his latest movie short,
“Ramblin’ Around,” which will be shown during the showcase PHOTO BY PETE HOWELL

T

he Maine Arts Commission will
present its MaineArtistFellowship
Showcase in Rockland this year, at the
Strand Theatre on Friday, October 23,
at 6 p.m. The 21st annual showcase,
whichisfreeandopentothepublic,will
feature live music, movies and artistic
demonstrationsbythefellowshiprecipients and traditional arts masters.
The Maine Arts Commission’s fellowship awards, at $13,000 for each artist,
are one of the nation’s highest awards for
individual artists made by a state arts agency.
They are given annually to four Maine artists
chosen from an application pool of nearly
300. There are four categories and one artist
is selected in each. This year’s four fellows
are David C. Wolfe from Portland in the traditional arts, Lauren Fensterstock from Portland in the visual arts, Lee Sharkey from
Vienna in the literary arts, and Ryan Bennett
from Pittsfield in the performing arts.
The evening will be emceed by the former communications director of the National Endowment for the Arts, Felicia Knight,
who is also a veteran of Maine broadcasting. The chair of the Maine Arts Commission, John Rohman,
will provide welcoming
remarks alongside Don-

David Wolfe in his workshop. Through the wonders of modern technology, most of
Wolfe’s machines, with hissing hot lead and loud noises, and their bygone printing
techniques will be brought to life on the stage of the Strand during the
October 23 showcase.

Maine Arts Commission
to Honor Fellowship
Winners at Rockland
Showcase Oct. 23
na Daly, director of the Strand Theatre.
The selection of the fellows is conducted
over the summer, with review panels made
up of out-of-state experts in each field who
come to Maine as artists-in-residence.
The traditional arts review panel does double duty by additionally deciding the recipients of the Maine Arts Commission’s Traditional Arts Masters Awards. This year, five
master/apprentice teams were chosen by the
panel to receive a stipend that will allow each
master to pass down their skills, in the timehonored fashion, to the next generation. The
recipients are: Greg Boardman, fiddler, and
apprentice Hannah Rodrigue; Thomas Cote,
Acadian woodcarver, and apprentice Ellysabeth S. Bencivenga; Normand Gagnon, Que-

becois accordionist, and apprentice
Michel Giasson; Susan Barrett
Merrill, weaver and spinner, and
apprentice Barbara Egan; Paula
Thorne, Penobscot basketmaker, and
apprentice Emily Bell. Those master/apprentice teams will also be on
stage at the Strand, demonstrating
their art during the awards showcase.
“The midcoast region is certainly the place

The 2010 Maine Arts Commission’s Fellows—
Traditional Arts Award —
David C. Wolfe is a master printer who

was once an apprentice at Anthoensen Press
in Portland. Wolfe now teaches a new generation in his 2,000-square-foot studio in Portland, which houses 15 antique presses and
composition machines.
“I decided early in my career that I wanted to live and work in Portland,” said Wolfe.
“I planned to work other jobs until the ‘printmaking scene’ grew enough for me to support myself, but I realized after a while that
I needed to create the ‘scene’ myself. I have
worked diligently to make work
and to teach others about the historic
process I use. My studio is now a
hub of activity in the printing arts in
the northeastern part of the U.S.A.”
Visual Arts Award —
Lauren Fensterstock is cur-

rently the interim director of the
Institute of Contemporary Art at
Maine College of Art, and it was her
exhibit at the Bowdoin College
Museum of Art that was a convincing argument for her selection as the
2010 Visual Arts Fellow.
Fensterstock says it was Portland’s
19th-century industrial brick cityscape
and its art and restaurant scene that
attracted her to Maine nine years ago.
Since then, though, Maine’s changing
seasons have had an impact on the
artist.
“The innate power of Maine was
unavoidable,” said Fensterstock. “I’ve
absorbed the austere quiet of nine long
Maine winters; I sensed the undercur-

Lauren Fensterstock
Close-up of
“Parterre,” Fensterstock’s installation at
the Bowdoin College
Museum of Art that
was the convincing
argument for her
selection as the 2010
Visual Arts Fellow
PHOTO COURTESY OF AUCOCISCO GALLERY, PORTLAND

to be for creativity this fall,” says Darrell Bulmer, communication associate at the Maine
Arts Commission. “With the Camden Film
Festival, the PopTech conference, our Fellowship Showcase, and November’s Juice
Conference, this will certainly be an exciting time for the entire region.”
For more information, visit the Maine
Arts Commission web site at www.MaineArts.com.

Lee Sharkey

THANKS TO ALL WHO JOINED
US FOR OUR HARVEST FESTIVAL

PHOTO BY ANN ARBOR

rent of focus and sincere contemplation —
sometimes rooted in survival — that pervades
the state. Maine’s deep snow and plunging temperatures inspire my full-bodied acknowledgement of nature, of site, of time: three qualities
that are now central to my work.”
Literary Arts Award —
Lee Sharkey, the 2010 Literary Arts

Fellow, has much in common with David
Wolfe, the Traditional Arts Fellow. In 1974,
Sharkey bought a 100-year-old Pearl platen
press, taught herself to set type, and produced
over the course of a Maine winter her first
poetry chapbook. Under the imprint South
Solon Press, she printed two more chapbooks
of her own poetry and portfolios of other
poets’ work. Since then, she has continued
to work as a writer and editor. Her publications include three full-length volumes: A
Darker, Sweeter String (Off the Grid Press,
2008); To a Vanished World (Puckerbrush
Press, 1995), a poem sequence in response
to Roman Vishniac’s photographs of Eastern
European Jewry in the years just preceding
the Nazi Holocaust; and Farmwife (Puckerbrush Press, 1977). Since 2003 she has coedited the Beloit Poetry Journal.
Performing Arts Award —
Ryan Bennett, a filmmaker who has been

making films in and around central Maine since
he was 15 years old, says he is thrilled to be
chosen as the 2010 PerformingArts Fellow. “I
am very proud to be from a state where theArts
Commission recognizes a motion picture,
albeit short, as a piece of art. It is truly the greatest compliment a filmmaker can receive and
for it to come from my home means more to
me personally than I could ever hope to articulate.... Filmmaking is all the art forms rolled
up into one, and, due to this, the art of filmmaking is in many ways a catch-22 for young artists.
It’s the modern day art; it can demand more out
of the individual artist than any other art form.
The challenge of incorporating all of the elements, the various hats you’re forced to wear
in order to simply create your art, is a source of
both pride and frustration. The medium allows
you to communicate a single thought or an
entire world of thoughts. It allows you to share
an entire philosophy with individuals and
groups of people you have never met, with the
hope of making them want, making them
dream and above all, making them think.”

SAVAGE OAKES
i

i

www.SAVAGEOAKES.com

11am~5pm Daily
174 Barrett Hill Rd.
Union, ME
(207)785-2828
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PopTech
Returns to
Camden to
Reimagine
America

PopTech convenes for its
annual ideas summit in Camden
at the Opera House, October 21
to 24.
PopTech 2009: “America
Reimagined” is set to bring
about 700 scientists, technologists, businesspeople, artists,
designers, “social innovators
and uncategorizable visionaries”
to Camden for a three-day look
at America’s role in the world,
the world’s role in the U.S., the
country’s business model in the
decades to come, and cuttingedge ideas in education, energy,
entrepreneurship and other social systems on which America’s future wealth depends.
The lineup of speakers is quite long and uncategorizable
indeed. Among them: Michael Pollan, food journalist and
activist; Dan Ariely, behavioral economist and author of Predictably Irrational; Alec Ross, innovation advisor to Hillary
Clinton; Luis von Ahn, researcher on human computation;
George Church, instigator of the Human Genome project;
Kurt Anderson, cultural critic and host of Studio360; Katy
Payne, bio-acoustician and authority on the language of elephants; Nick Bilton, designer and media researcher at the
R&D lab of The New York Times; Willie Smits, founder and
chief science officer of Tapergy, the zero-waste, people/planet/profit global biofuels company; Chris Jordan, artist, whose
large-scale photography depicts consumerism and its aftermath; John Rogers, CEO and founder of Local Motors; Paul
van Zyl, transitional justice expert and former exective director of South Africa’s Truth and Reconciliation Committee.
And that really is only naming a few.
The full schedule, with information on all the speakers,
is at www.poptech.org, where those with $3,500 to spare can
also register to attend.
Don’t have $3,500 at hand? Well, this year, PopTech is getting involved in the local community in several ways. For
example:
• Watch it live: The entire conference will be streamed live at
poptech.org/live from Thursday, October 22, through Saturday,
October 24, 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Those who have cable and get
Maine Coast TV, Channel 7, can catch the full conference.
• Creative Reuse Workshop: Offstage, the public can participate in some of PopTech’s community activities. eBay
and Maker Media have teamed up to host a Creative Reuse
Workshop at this year’s conference. The workshop features
two innovative Makers who will be working with conference
attendees and visitors to convert used electronics and everyday items into whimsical and interesting new products. Transform an old lunchbox into a laser lightshow with Mike Gould
or build solar-powered robots with Zach De Bord. The Creative Reuse Workshop is located at 46 Elm Street in Camden, and is open to the public from 10:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.,
Thursday through Saturday.
• PopTech High – A select number of 2009 PopTech Social
Innovation Fellows will be presenting their projects to students at Camden Hills Regional High School, on Wednesday, October 21, and will be available to students for small
group discussions during lunch.
• Area young people are getting involved with PopTech
projects too: Jacob Filderman, a 17-year-old Camden Hills
Regional High School student, spent two months in South
Africa last summer, where he worked with the HIV/AIDS/TB
education and counseling program iTeach, a partner in
PopTech’s Project Masiluleke, a mobile-phone initiative that
helps the citizens of South Africa connect to HIV/AIDS/TB
health care services and information.
• Students from the University of Maine will be experiencing PopTech first-hand this year — as guests of the organization — supplementing their online course based on
PopTech. This team-taught interdisciplinary course examining the impact of technology on society has been taught for
a number of years using a curriculum based on content from
PopTech conferences.

three-day
ideas summit
convenes
next week

Documentary on Local
Climate Action Club to
Air Oct. 20, Not Oct. 13
An article in last week’s Free Press reported that the Sundance Channel would air a documentary about Lincoln Academy’s Climate Action Club on Tuesday, October 13. That
broadcast has been rescheduled to Tuesday, October 20. The
local public showing of the segment, which is part of Sundance Channel’s environmental series “Big Ideas for a Small
Planet,” is still on for Friday, October 16, at 7 p.m. at Skidompha Library in Damariscotta.

We Buy Jewelry Estate or Antique
Free verbal
appraisals
daily

STARS
65 Main St.
Damariscotta
563-5488
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Talk on Alternative
Water Power Projects
Oct. 22 in Bath
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The Kennebec Estuary Land Trust is offering a lecture
series on “Wood, Water, Wind: Alternative Energy and
Impacts on the Kennebec Estuary.” Over the course of three
lectures, each energy alternative will be described by suppliers as well as environmentalists to show the viability of wood,
water and wind power for the Bath region. The second lecture, on water power, is scheduled for Thursday, October 22,
at 7 p.m. at the Maine Maritime Museum in Bath.
Kuo-Bao Tong of Riverbank Power Corp., based in Toronto, will present information on the company’s proposed hydro
generating facility at the former Maine Yankee property in
Wiscasset. Riverbank’s underground alternative power generating technology is designed to drop
“There’s an
water from the Back River 2,000 feet
opportunity
through a series of generating turbines
for Wiscasset
during peak energy hours. The water
to think of
would be stored in underground reseritself again
voirs and pumped out during off-peak
as an energy
hours. The system has a combined
town. Only
installed capacity of 1,000 megawatts.
this time it’ll
Peter Arnold, sustainability coordinabe a renewtor at the Chewonki Foundation in Wisable energy
casset, will present information on the
town.”
permitted tidal energy project he is managing for the Town of Wiscasset on the Sheepscot River. The
proposed tidal power project would comprise four to 40
turbines with a total peak generating capacity between one
and 10 megawatts. “Tidal energy is one of Maine’s renewable energy fastballs,” says Arnold. “There’s an opportunity for Wiscasset to think of itself again as an energy town.
Only this time it’ll be a renewable energy town.”
Nick Bennett, staff scientist at the Natural Resources Council of Maine (NRCM) will wrap up the presentations with a
discussion of NRCM’s multi-decade efforts to restore fisheries to the Kennebec and the importance of balancing hydropower interests with fisheries restoration. The presentation
will include discussion of the successful efforts to remove
both the Edwards and Fort Halifax dams.
The program is supported by the Bath Savings Trust Company. A $5 donation is suggested at the door.
On Thursday, November 19, wind power will be discussed
by Beth Nagusky, co-chair of the Governor’s Ocean Energy
Task Force, Jim Tolan of SgurrEnergy in Arrowsic, and Jody
Jones of Maine Audubon.

20%-70% off
CHOOSE FROM OVER

1,400

FIXTURES ON DISPLAY

Route 90, Rockland
594-1790
Sale limited to in stock merchandise.

Crisis Drill Saturday
Morning at CHRHS

www.17-90lighting.com

WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

SAVE AN
ADDITIONAL $300

Campus to be closed;
lots of emergency personnel
coming and going
In coordination with several local and state agencies, Camden Hills Regional High School (CHRHS) will conduct a
simulated crisis drill at its Rockport campus on Saturday,
October 17. The school has been in planning meetings with
Knox County Emergency Management and state and county officials for over a year in preparation for this drill.
During the drill on Saturday, the CHRHS campus will be
closed from 6 a.m. until 1 p.m. To assure the safety of the
participants in the drill, the road at the back of the campus
(leading to the tennis courts) will be closed on Friday, October 16. First Responder vehicles will arrive on campus
between 8 and 10 a.m. Throughout the morning, additional
police, fire and ambulance personnel will be going to and
from the school.
The public should be aware that this is all part of the drill
and there is no need for alarm. No one should attempt to enter
the high school on the morning of Saturday, October 17.
In the past, CHRHS has had drills in which it has successfully gotten its students and staff safely out of the building or
locked down within the building. The school is now at a point
in its preparedness that it needs to run a test of a major crisis.
On October 17, students, staff and parents will participate.
Some will play “roles” as injured persons, others will be
responders to the event, and there will be a group of individuals who will play “roles” of family and friends of the injured.
At the end of the crisis drill, CHRHS will host a briefing
session. All role players and responders will have opportunities to talk about the experience and provide feedback. The
goal is that everyone will come away from the drill with information that will strengthen the school’s crisis preparedness
and further ensure the safety of students and staff.
Those with questions or concerns should contact Dr. Nick
Ithomitis, CHRHS principal, 236-7800.
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On All John Deere X300 Select Series Mower

NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE™

Turn Your Dreams into Reality with Huge
Discounts on Select Series Mowers!»

SAVE AN
ADDITIONAL $500

†

On All John Deere X500 Select Series Mower

4 Year Full Warranty
Standard

Two or Four Wheel
Drive, Power
Steering, Gas or
Diesel Engines,
On All John Deere X700 Select Series Mower
Hydrostatic
Transmissions,Plus
a 4 Year Warranty Standard,etc.

SAVE AN
ADDITIONAL $700

VISIT YOUR GOLD STAR CERTIFIED JOHN DEERE DEALER TODAY!
www.JohnDeere.com
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CMLT Completes Beech Hill Campaign

Beech Nut, the sod-roofed house atop Beech Hill in Rockport. The last open house
this year will be on October 24. PHOTO BY BEN MAGRO

“A Gribbel began it, and a
Gribbel ought to finish it.”

Camden • Elm St. • 236-9005
Mon.-Sat. 9-7
Sun. 9-5
Belfast
Renys Plaza, Rtes 1 & 3
• 338-4588
Mon.-Sat. 9-8
s r
Sun. 9-5

r

TM

www.renys.com

— Curtis Island in Camden Harbor
ANKIRCHOFF COM
ANKIRCHOFF.
WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.
WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

Movie Screening Brings Guest
Speaker Gary Hirshberg
The Damariscotta Chamber
of Commerce invites you to
a screening of the highly
acclaimed film
“FOOD, INC.”
Saturday, October
24th at 6:30 p.m.
Dining Commons
at Lincoln
Academy,
Damariscotta
The top rated documentary
focuses on the nation’s food
industry and questions how
and where our food comes
from.
Featured in the film is
forward thinking CEO of
Stonyfield Farm and author
Gary Hirshberg, who will be
speaking and answering
questions after the
film screening. Maine
Coast Book Shop will
be at the event
offering copies of
Hirshberg’s book
Stirring It Up: How
to Make Money and
Save the World.

With those words, Bill Gribbel, greatgrandson of John Gribbel, made the final
donation necessary to reach the $820,000
goal for the Beech Hill Campaign.
In 1913 the elder Gribbel commissioned
Hans O. Heistad to design and build Beech
Nut, the historic sod-roofed stone house on
the summit of Beech Hill. Almost 100 years
later, the younger Gribbel’s gift and those of
233 other individuals, businesses and private
foundations (including a $200,000 challenge
grant) have secured the future of Beech Nut
and the Beech Hill Preserve.
Coastal Mountains Land Trust (CMLT)
launched the Beech Hill Campaign in early
2007 with the goals of restoring Beech Nut
before it crumbled, securing stewardship of
the stone hut and surrounding landscape and
ensuring continued public enjoyment of this
historic, natural and scenic legacy.
Beech Hill Campaign committee members
included land trust board members Marylee
Dodge (co-chair), Didi Manns and Corallie
Murray, land trust staff Scott Dickerson, Ian
Stewart and Kristen Lindquist, and community volunteers Sonia Spalding and Pat
Messler (co-chair).
Local architectural firm Scholz & Barclay
Architects prepared final plans, specifications and bid documents for contractors and
oversaw the construction process. Landmark
Construction of Warren completed the
restoration of Beech Nut in November 2007.

The roof was replaced and renewed with sod
from the surrounding fields, there are new
windows and doors, the stonework has been
repointed, the outdoor terrace restored and a
plywood floor has been installed.
This landscape is listed on the National
Register of Historic Places as the Beech Nut
Historic District, comprising the open barrens and stone house. The surrounding fields
are cultivated as one of the largest organic
blueberry operations in Maine. This past season, the land trust harvested more than a ton
of berries on the preserve. The organic culture also provides essential habitat for several uncommon grassland bird species.
Dodge thanked all those who supported
the campaign by emphasizing the value of
the preserve to the community: “Whether
you loved the hill, Beech Nut, the blueberries and wildflowers, the wildlife, the walk,
the views, or the whole experience (there is
something for everyone), your caring support has made it possible for everyone to
experience and love it in turn.”
The 295-acre Beech Hill Preserve is open
year-round during daylight hours and is
accessible by two trails. For directions, information and a trail map, call 236-7091, visit
www.coastalmountains.org/conserved_lands/
preserves/beech_hill.html, or stop by the land
trust office at 101 Mount Battie Street in
Camden.
Beech Nut is open to the public two days
a month from May through October. The last
open house this year will be Saturday, October 24, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
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The doors will
open at 6 p.m.
Refreshments
will benefit the
newly developed
Lincoln Academy
Dance Team.

Tickets: $10 in advance, $12 at the door
available at the Chamber - 563-8340
or at Maine Coast Book Shop, Main Street, Damariscotta
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Union Farm Equipment
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“Heart of the
Watershed” Protects
525 Acres on the
Sheepscot

Barth and Weary Properties Protected;
Bass Falls Preserve Expanded
The Sheepscot River at the Barth land in Alna
by Georgeanne Davis
he Sheepscot Valley Conservation Association
(SVCA) and the Small Woodland Owners Association of Maine (SWOAM) have collaborated on “Heart
of the Watershed,” a $1 million project that will permanently protect about 525 acres and three miles of wild
river frontage along the Sheepscot River in Newcastle
and Alna. The land under protection is owned by Joe
Barth and Doreen Conboy of Alna and William Weary of
Newcastle.
In a letter of thanks written to those involved with the
successful transfer of the land, Barth commented that his
niece, who grew up in Alna, referred to her hometown
as “Smallna,” but, said Barth, “I prefer another description of scale made by Elizabeth Coatsworth. Coatsworth
lived and worked with Henry Beston on a farm not far
from here in Nobleboro. She wrote, ‘If the world is going
to be saved it will be saved by people who care deeply
about small places.’”
It was abundantly clear, on a walk made to introduce
the press to the Barth and Weary properties on Friday,
how deeply both men care for the land they have worked
hard to conserve. Gerald Weary, William’s father, and
Joseph Barth Sr. were part of a group of six Unitarian ministers, classmates at the University of Chicago, who bought
property in the area beginning in the late1930s. Barth found
the first land and encouraged the others to buy along with
him and set up summer housekeeping.
“They were poor as church mice,” William Weary said of
the ministers, but the properties were selling for virtually
nothing. The Barth farm, bought in 1937, had been heavily cut over by previous owners; since then it has been operated as an award-winning tree farm under the management
of SWOAM, which worked with the Barth family to bring
back the property.
Gerald and Alma Weary bought their farmstead almost
60 years ago. Before that, the house was owned by descendants of Jesse Cooper, a farmer and lumberman who
acquired a mill on the east side of the Sheepscot River several miles north of his home, eventually giving his family
name to the village of Coopers Mills. According to the history, Cooper “got out the masts for the USS Constitution,
which were 36 inches in diameter and 94 and 96 feet high.”
While there is no way to know for certain, it’s likely that
the Weary farmstead includes the land that grew the masts
for the storied “Old Ironsides,” which was launched in 1797
and defeated five British warships in the War of 1812. Gerald and Alma Weary spent decades working on the old Cooper place and improving the woodlands that surround it with
the help of SWOAM, and they were twice chosen as Outstanding Maine Tree Farmers.
Walking beside the swift-flowing Sheepscot, Barth said
that his father had left no instructions for disposition of
the land, saying “the kids will work it out.” About 10 years
ago, Barth told SVCA he wanted to protect the land surrounding his 90-acre farm. He also was planning to buy an
additional 180 acres of river frontage in Newcastle and Alna,
if SVCA would work with him to protect the land. When
the land trust agreed, in a handshake deal, Barth and his
wife started to acquire the land to hold it while the details
of the conservation were completed.
At almost the same time, Gerald Weary and his son,
William, began to discuss the sale of a conservation easement on their 254-acre parcel, just downstream from the
Barth property. By 2005, Joe Barth and Doreen Conboy had
completed their land purchases, and William Weary had
acquired full ownership of his farmstead from his late par-
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Barth/Conboy
Easement,
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Barth/Conboy
Sale to SVCA
180 Acres

Rte. 218

Bass Falls
Preserve
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4

Weary
Easement,
254 Acres

ents’ estate. It was then up to SVCA and SWOAM to complete the deal by finding funding and negotiating the terms
of the conservation easements. The project would ultimately involve major grants from the Federal Landowner Incentive Program, the Land for Maine’s Future Board, the Maine
Yankee Mitigation Fund and the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service’s Recovery Land Acquisition Grant. Additional support
came from The Nature Conservancy, Maine Audubon, and
two anonymous private donors.
Tom Doak, executive director of SWOAM, talked about the
work of that organization, which serves Maine’s 120,000 small
woodland owners — those who own between 10 and 1,000
acres of forest land. Seven million acres of Maine’s woodlands are owned by small landowners, Doak said, and 40
percent of this acreage is owned by people age 60 and older.
What happens to this land during the intergenerational transfer “could change the face of Maine over the next 20 years.”
In 1990, SWOAM established a land trust program so that
owners of the woodlands could “afford to keep it, manage it,
and enjoy owning it.” Unlike many other land trusts, SWOAM
only accepts properties that will continue to be actively and
sustainably managed. Doak, who has been a negotiator with
Land for Maine’s Future for bond issues, found the BarthWeary collaboration was “much more complex.”
On the other side of the Sheepscot from the Barth property, the Weary’s land slopes to the river from the beautifully restored Cooper homestead, whose origins and architectural transformations over the centuries are a source of great
The old Cooper
homestead on
the Weary
property
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interest to historian Bill Weary. He led a walk down to the
river over a mowed swath of meadow bordered by a densely planted stand of 3,000 white pines, limbed up 16 feet by
his father so that the lumber would be clear. The rest of the
land is mixed hard and softwoods, with salt marshes lining
the banks of the Sheepscot. Here, stopping to talk briefly
about SVCA’s role in the conservation project, Maureen
Hoffman, executive director of the organization, described
the complex transaction as “the United Nations of projects,”
because of the number of entities involved in bringing it to
completion. The project was the largest ever undertaken by
SVCA and initially involved applying to Land for Maine’s
Future, which gave the project the highest ranking that year,
and a significant grant. SVCA was then able to take that
grant to other groups, as the worthiness of the project had
been validated.
The 92 acres of the original Barth homestead, including
4,100 feet of Sheepscot River frontage, will be protected by
a conservation easement held by SVCA. Sold to SVCA was
180 acres, including 4,600 feet of shoreline. Those additional 180 acres will become part of SVCA’s Bass Falls Preserve. The Wearys sold a conservation easement on 254
acres, including 6,900 feet of Sheepscot River frontage.
In addition to protecting woodlands and river frontage in
a rapidly developing part of Maine, the project will safeguard
habitat for several rare or endangered species. The shorelines
of the Barth property and the abutting Bass Falls Preserve
are home to several globally rare mudplant communities.
SVCA will use sustainable methods to manage forest growth
while protecting rare plant communities.The three-mile
stretch of river frontage also includes important riparian
buffers that protect water quality and salmon habitat. The
Sheepscot River is one of only eight rivers remaining in the
United States that support wild Atlantic salmon, currently a
federally listed endangered species. Eagles and osprey regularly hunt over the project lands and in the river. The USFWS
says the Barth and Weary properties provide excellent hunting and potential nesting habitat for the expanding eagle population, and for those traveling the river by canoe, a long
expanse with only a handful of houses visible.
Weary had some counsel to offer anyone who considers a
conservation easement on their land. “Make sure this is something you really want to do,” he advises. Keeping the river
valley pure, with few houses, was important to him, and he
experienced both “relief and joy” now that he no longer has
to worry about protecting this land, which is unique because
it’s rare to see “the philosophy of forestry practiced for a halfcentury on one piece of property.” In crafting the language
of the easement, Weary said that 10 years ago they were working in virgin territory, but now, with their example, it’s become
easier for others to follow. Finally, he said, “Make certain
you have the right people to work with — they’re partners
for the rest of your life.” As all those assembled — Barth,
Weary, and SVCA and SWOAM members — exhibited the
easy camaraderie of those who’ve served in the trenches
together, it was obvious Weary had found those partners.
Warning prospective donors to “be prepared for the mental
anguish” of making the decisions involved, Weary concluded by saying, “I still feel wonderful that it’s done.”
William
Weary,
left, and
Joe Barth
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FLU SHOT CLINIC
Bartlett Woods Parlor
Wednesday, Oct. 21

Open to Public 11AM-1PM
Flu shots covered by Medicare B
Pneumovax covered by Medicare B
if it has been at least 5 years since last dose.

Author of Joe Gunther Mysteries
Speaking in Camden Oct. 18
As part of Mystery Month,
Windham County Sheriff’s
the Camden Public Library has
Department. He also volunteers
invited mystery writer Archer
for his local fire department and
Mayor to speak at the library on
EMT squad.
Sunday afternoon, October 18,
Before turning to popular ficat 2 p.m.
tion, Mayor held several jobs,
Mayor, who lives in Newfane,
both in the U.S. and in France,
Vermont, is working on the 20th
working as an editor, researcher
book in his Joe Gunther mystery
for Time Life books, photograseries. Open Season, his first in
pher and journalist. He also
the series, was published in
worked for the University of
1988. Since then, he has pubTexas Press in the late 1970s,
lished a new novel every year,
where, as special projects editypically in the fall. In addition
tor, he found and caused to be
Archer Mayor is
to his writing career, Mayor
published The Book of Merlyn,
working on his 20th
works as a death investigator for
the hitherto barely known conJoe Gunther mystery.
the Vermont State Medical
clusion to T. H. White’s famous
Examiner’s office and as a deputy for the The Once and Future King.

Murder Mystery Dinner Offered
in Belfast
Midcoast Maine’s Most Inviting Retirement Community
Located just off Upper Talbot Ave., Rockland

207.594.1159 • info@bartlettwoods.com

SAFE SALE
ALL
HOME
SAFES
15%
OFF

GARDALL SAFES

Made in New England!
The finest fire & burglary
protection anywhere in
the world

SALE ENDS
OCT. 31, 2009
738 Main Street ■ Rockland
Open Mon.-Fri. ■ 8:00-5:00

594-4750

Do You Know
How Proud We are
of our Direct Care Staff?
It’s simple. Our staff is the best. The reason they work at The
Residence is because they love offering support to those who
sometimes need it. They do it well and we are proud that they chose
us. They are why you should choose us too. Come see for yourself.
The Residence at Tall Pines. Offering independent and assisted living
in sunny one- and two-bedroom apartments, or in spacious efficiency
accommodations. You can enjoy fine dining in our dining room,
exercise in our state-of-the-art Wellness Center,
get a massage, visit our Beauty Salon, or just relax in one of
our comfortable community spaces.
Come see what we’re smiling about at The Residence at Tall Pines –
where we offer more than you hoped for, for less than you imagined!

The Drama Team of the
Belfast United Methodist
Church will present the murder mystery A Chilly Night in
Drafty Castle on Friday and
Saturday, October 23 and 24,
at 6:30 p.m. The evening will
begin with a dinner including
appetizers of grapes, cheese
and crackers, followed by
chicken stew and biscuits, and
to complete the meal, English
trifle for dessert, served with
Pictured are A Chilly Night in Drafty Castle cast
tea or coffee.
members (l-r, front) Mildred Curdle, played by Linda
The drama takes place in
McIntire, and Alvira Holstein, played by Judy Morse.
Drafty Castle, where Lady
Back row: the gardener, Archie Smith, played by David
Snoots is mourning the death
Abbott; the butler, Pumpernickel, played by Chris
(from pneumonia) of her husMcIntire; and Homer Longhorn, played by Maurice
band and the dissappearance of
Darres. Could one of them be the victim, or perhaps the
her eldest son while on safari.
killer? Who will end up as the owner of Drafty Castle?
She is trying to keep the castle
open by taking in guests two days a week. Her gardener, who avoids people if he can; Trixson, Reginald, has been gambling away the ie, the maid, who would rather be eating at the
family fortune without her knowledge and with fancy table instead of clearing it up after meals;
and Blond . . . Jane Blond, a detective sent to
the assistance of the butler, Pumpernickel.
Other characters include Homer and Pris- find the master of disguise, Vic Troller.
Tickets are $12 per person. Tables are limsy Longhorn from, you guessed it, Texas, who
are on their honeymoon; Henry and Alvira ited, and reservations are required; call the
Holstein from New Hampshire, who are on an church office at 338-5575 Mondays through
economy tour of England; Lady Snoots’ sec- Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. The church
retary, Angela Sweet; Archie, the handsome is located on 23 Mill Lane in East Belfast.

$QDFWLYH OLIH JRRG QXWULWLRQ DQG RYHUDOO KDSSLQHVV ZLWK RQHVHOI
LV WKH NH\WR GLVHDVH SUHYHQWLRQ DQG OLYLQJ OLIH WR WKH IXOOHVW

7KH $UWRI $JLQJ
/LIHVW\OH&RQIHUHQFH
7XUQLQJWKHWLGHVRI KHDOWK

6DWXUGD\2FWREHU  IURP  DPWRSP
3RLQW/RRNRXW5HVRUW RQ 5RXWH LQ 1RUWKSRUW
$GPLVVLRQLQFOXGHV
&RQWLQHQWDO%UHDNIDVW:HOOQHVV:RUNVKRSV DQG RYHU
H[KLELWRUVZLWK YDOXDEOHLQIRUPDWLRQ FRYHULQJPDQ\
GLPHQVLRQVRI ZHOOQHVVLQDGGLWLRQWR 
)LWQHVV'HPRV
&RRNLQJ 'HPRV
0DVVDJHV
$UW6KRZ
$:LQH7DVWLQJ
1RUGLF:DONV
+HDOWK6FUHHQLQJV H[FOXGLQJIOXVKRWV LI DYDLODEOH
)RU DIXOOGHVFULSWLRQ RI ZRUNVKRSVDQG HYHQW GHWDLOV
JRWRZZZVSHFWUXPJHQHUDWLRQVRUJ
1RSUHUHJLVWUDWLRQUHTXLUHG±&DVKDQG&KHFNV$FFHSWHG

*5$1'35,=(6

ƒ7ZRWLFNHWVRQ$LU7UDQ$LUZD\VJRRGIRU
DQ\ZKHUHLQWKHFRQWLQHQWDO86
ƒ7ZRQLJKWVWD\DW3RLQW/RRNRXW5HVRUWSOXVDEDVNHW
RISDPSHULQJVHUYLFHVDQGLWHPVIURPORFDO EXVLQHVVHV
6SRQVRUHGE\

The Residence at Tall Pines
Independent and Assisited Living in Belfast, Maine
Call 207-930-7031 for a tour, today!
www.tallpinesliving.com
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Maine Mystery Writers to Gather for
“Death and Desserts” Oct. 24
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PLANT NOW
FOR SPRING COLOR!
BULBS … DIRECT FROM HOLLAND … AT UNBEATABLE PRICES!
Many deer-resistant, unique varieties.
Dutch-born Jan Limmen can advise, prep soil, design & plant gardens.

6 Barter Hill Road at Rt. 131
Tenants Harbor, ME 04860
207.372.8102 www.bluetulipmaine.com
OPEN WEEKDAYS 1:00-5:00, SATURDAY 10:00-5:00

Clip this coupon to receive 20% discount on shop purchase of $25 or more.
Use for bulbs, fertilizer, pumpkins, holiday ornaments and hand-crafted gifts by Maine artisans!
Member, Penobscot Bay Chamber of Commerce

The highlight of Mystery Month at the
Camden Public Library will be the “Death
and Desserts” panel discussion in the Reading Room on Saturday afternoon, October
24, at 2 p.m.
The library will host a panel of well-known
mystery writers living in Maine for a discussion of mysteries and mystery writing, followed by desserts. The writers include Kate
Flora, James Hayman, Jenny Siler, Gerry
Boyle and Dorothy Cannell. Kate Flora will
be the moderator. Audience members are
encouraged to come with questions and an
inspired dessert to contribute.
Flora is the author of the Thea Kozak mystery series and the Portland-based police procedural series featuring Detective Joe
Burgess, as well as the nonfiction Finding
Amy: A True Story of Murder in Maine. With
two other writers, she edits and publishes
yearly collections of crime stories by New
England writers. Flora is a former Maine
assistant attorney general; she now teaches
writing for Grub Street in Boston.
James Hayman of Portland spent more
than 20 years as a senior creative director
at one of New York’s largest advertising
agencies. The Cutting is his debut novel, featuring the main character Mike McCabe.
“Like McCabe, I’m a native New Yorker,”
Hayman says. “He was born in the Bronx. I
was born in Brooklyn. We both grew up in
the city. . . . Both McCabe and I eventually
left New York for Portland, Maine. I arrived
in August 2001, shortly before the 9/11
attacks, in search of the right place to begin
a new career as a fiction writer. He came to
town a year later, to escape a dark secret in
his past and to find a safe place to raise his
teenage daughter, Casey.…”
Jenny Siler’s first thriller was Easy Money,
published by Henry Holt in 1998, when she
was 27 years old. Her most recent book is a
nonfiction story that reads like a mystery
thriller, The Art of the Heist: Confessions of

Above, the 2007
“Death and Desserts” panel
a Master Art Thief, Rock-and-Roller, and
Prodigal Son, co-written with Myles J. Connor. “A good portion of The Art of the Heist
takes place in the Ellsworth area. Myles broke
out of the jail there in 1965 after stealing some
antiques from a nearby estate, and was the target of a three-day manhunt. It was quite exciting at the time. He also robbed the Woolworth
Estate on Lake Cobbosseecontee of a number
of valuable Andrew and N.C. Wyeth paintings,” says Siler, who lives in Portland.
Gerry Boyle is the author of the Jack
McMorrow series, and has just published Port
City Shakedown, the first in his new Brandon
Blake series, set in Portland. He says, “Like
many crime novelists I began my writing
career in newspapers — the best training
ground ever. . . . My first reporting job was
with a weekly in the paper mill town of Rumford. . . . I would later mine my Rumford time
for my first novel, Deadline. After a few
months it was on to the daily Waterville,
Maine, Morning Sentinel, where . . . they gave
me a thrice-weekly column and I wrote about
stuff I saw in police stations, courtrooms, in
the towns and cities of Maine. I enjoyed both
hanging out with cops and sitting with
inmates in prison visiting rooms. I learned
that the line between upstanding citizen and
outlaw is a fine one, indeed. . . . McMorrow
and I grew up together, though at different
rates. . . . Brandon Blake and I are still feeling
each other out.”
Dorothy Cannell, a mother of four, grandmother of 10, and owner of a King Charles
Spaniel, was born in England and moved to
the United States when she was 20. After
raising a family in Peoria, Illinois, she and
her husband moved to Northport, where she
continues to write the Ellie Haskell mystery
series. Cannell has been working on characters for a new series set in the England of her
childhood.

Benefit

5-course greek dinner

WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

L U M B E R & H A R D WA R E

E.L. SPEAR, INC.
SINCE 1900
10 Payne Ave. (U.S. Rte. 1) – Rockland • Tel. 594-4331

Fall Season

SUPPLIES
• Fall Fertilizers
• Fall Grass Seed
• Rakes & More!
Everything You
Need for Fall & Winterization Projects

Your Everyday Project Place
Store Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 7:00-5:00
Sat. 7:30-4:00
Sun. 9:00-4:00

“THE BUILDERS CHOICE FOR 109 YEARS”

One Owner Low Mileage Saab Sale
2007 Saab 9-3 2.0t

15,000 miles

$22,800

2007 Saab 9-3 2.0t

32,000 miles

$19,900

2007 Saab 9-5 Wagon

23,000 miles

$24,900

2007 Saab 9-3 Sport Combi

15,000 miles

$21,500

The five courses include: assorted Greek appetizers, Greek chicken soup,
Greek salad, your entree is Spanakopita (phyllo, feta and spinach pie) and
Greek beans and Pastichio (a layered pasta, meat sauce, cheese sauce
casserole). Dessert will be assorted Greek pastries and for beverages there will
be coffee, tea and ice tea. A vegetarian alternative to the entree will be
available only if pre-ordered.

2006 Saab 9-5

47,000 miles

$17,900

2006 Saab Sport Combi

52,000 miles

$17,500

2005 Saab 9-3 Linear

44,000 miles

$14,500

Cost is $25 per person, all tickets to be sold in advance and are limited to 112.
Proceeds will help defray the cost on a completely handicap-accessible
vehicle (Charlie’s Chariot) that the People’s United Methodist Church of Union
has purchased for longtime members and Union residents Charlie and Esther
Farmer.

2005 Saab 9-3 Arc

33,000 miles

$16,900

2005 Saab 9-3 Arc

38,000 miles

$14,900

FRI., OCT. 23 * ONE SEATING, 6:30 P.M.
UNION MASONIC HALL
SENNEBEC RD., UNION

To purchase tickets call the Church office at 785-4114 or John at 542-0868

NEW AND USED CARS
ROUTE 131 WARREN, MAINE • 273-2345
1-800 SAAB USA
www.saabusa.com
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Stgeorge–realty.com
207-372-8049 or 1-877-372-8049
7 Port Clyde Rd., Tenants Harbor, ME 04860

Fine Properties Throughout Midcoast Maine
International Advertising
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

NEW LISTING
LISTING –– 5.1
5.1 ACRES
ACRES –– WATERFRONT
WATERFRONT
NEW

TENANTS HARBOR - 5.1 acres, 650' of frontage on the St. George River. Dock and mooring also. This 3 bedroom
waterfront home has had new wiring, plumbing, heating system and much more. Elegant chefs kitchen with 2 gas ranges,
wine fridge, 2 level dishwasher, central vac, gorgeous wood floors and five new baths. Deepwater lot has been soil tested
and surveyed for division if buyer wishes. Great opportunity for $850,000

NEW LISTING – ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND- Historic 3 Unit Multi-Family property with detached
barn – all in very good condition, located just steps from the library
and a short walk to galleries and shops of downtown Rockland.
Private and lovely back yard with gardens will delight your tenants.
Use the barn for your own storage needs! $189,000

15 ACRES

TENANTS HARBOR - Lovingly restored 4 BR Cape with plenty
of room for guests and events. Finished barn great for family
gatherings or educational offerings. Fireplace, 3 woodstoves &
ample heating options. A rare opportunity to find a large parcel
of beautiful farmland graced with heirloom apples, herb & perennial gardens, & woods for hiking. B&B or family estate?
You decide. $379,000

WATERFRONT-ST. GEORGE

SPRUCE HEAD – Three units, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace, 3-car garage, 1-bedroom home for rental income, all
in excellent condition. Corner of Cottage Lane and Spruce
Head Road. $299,900

230 FEET WATER FRONTAGE

ST. GEORGE - Accessed by a short causeway, Rackliff Island is a private oasis of fine homes, conservation land, and ocean vistas. Birch
View is an impeccable, 4 bedroom/3 bath contemporary Cape on .93 acre with 200 feet of private water frontage. The adjacent building lot with
200 feet of frontage offers privacy and investment opportunity. Generous private deck & easy shore access provide ample opportunities to
enjoy eagles and shorebirds. Additional shared beach and easy deep water access included. $819,000

SALE PENDING

SALE PENDING - RACKLIFF ISLAND

ST. GEORGE – Accessed by a short causeway to Rackliff
Island, this new year-round ocean-view home awaits you.
4.16-acre property is graced with the perfect blend of ocean
views, open spaces, and wooded areas. ROW to island residents’ private beach across the road. 2 stone fireplaces, one in
master suite. $585,000

WARREN - WOW! Renovated with taste and precision so
you can relax. 3 Bedrooms with first floor bedroom, bath,
& laundry. Cherry, Shaker style cabinets, wood floors,
Clarion wood cook stove. New sills, new chimney, new
furnace, new insulated windows, new 3BR septic, recent
roof & recent attached 2 story workshop & barn. No worries! Peaceful, beautiful setting. 5.3 acres. $245,000

WATERFRONT - SPRUCE HEAD

ST. GEORGE - Coastal waterfront combined with Maine woods and nature trails. Charming 2 bedroom home only 4 yrs. old.
Large room on 1st floor w/separate entrance could make a great home office. Bring your kayaks. A dream for many. Come see this
treasure. $399,000

SPRUCE HEAD

NEW LISTING – RACKLIFF ISLAND WATERFRONT

SPRUCE HEAD – Waterfront, pristine 3 acres, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, 3 car storage. Thermopane windows and sliding glass doors give
each water view room insulation. Special blinds offer room darkening & sun protection. Home has an automatic generator for year
round protection. First floor living in the nicest surroundings. Wheelchair friendly. Must see. $395,000

WATER VIEW - NEW PRICE

WATER ACCESS

550 FEET WATER FRONTAGE

ST. GEORGE – Enjoy easy living in desirable coastal St.
George. Outstanding sunsets, views of Watts Cove & St.
George River. 2+ BR, 2-1/2 baths. Living room with
fireplace; open concept. Low maintenance log home.
Separate barn with tons of possibilities. Move-in
condition. $235,000

TENANTS HARBOR – No need for air conditioning in this
ocean view 4 bedroom, 3 bath home with stunning wood
floors. Granite and cherry kitchen, beach stone fireplace,
full concrete basement, master bedroom with private deck,
plenty of room for the kids and guests and R.O.W. to the
shore. Amazing at $395,995

TENANTS HARBOR – The Harbor Beach House.
Completely renovated 4 BR, 3 bath home w/ granite fireplace & hardwood floors. Gleaming stainless-and-granite
energy-efficient kitchen designed so chefs can enjoy the
views & their guests. The built-in hutch & window to the
sea complete the dream kitchen. Entertaining is all you’ll
need to plan for! $865,000

ROCKLAND - HISTORIC DISTRICT

LAND
ST. GEORGE - SMALLEYTOWN – Soil tested 2 acre building lot with sunset views of Watts
Cove on St. George River. $82,500
ROCKPORT - SPRUCE MOUNTAIN – Sunny & lightly wooded 1.42 acre building lot surrounded by fine homes on Stoney Hill Road (off Mirror Lake Lane). Mountain views, privacy, protective
covenants, paved town road. Build your dream home or invest for the future. $79,500
TENANTS HARBOR – 1.42 acre waterfront lot on Otis Point with 223 feet of frontage on St.
George River. Protective covenants, elegant setting. $345,000

TENANTS HARBOR, OTIS POINT - Spectacular views from
this immaculate 2 bedroom, 2 bath, year round waterfront
home. 230’ on desirable Otis Cove. 3 car garage with 5
room guest area above (pool table conveys). Boat house,
ramp, and dock. Lovely lawn & plantings. $695,000

ROCKLAND – Stately 1897 Victorian located among
Rockland’s finest homes. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, hardwood
floors; living room, parlor & formal dining room; 2 enclosed
sun porches. Period details and fixtures. Detached garage. Walk
to library & Rockland’s vibrant downtown district. $285,000

SOUTH THOMASTON – 9.9 acre surveyed building lot with 409 ft. road frontage. Septic
design available. One mile from public landing. $79,000
TENANTS HARBOR – 2.13 acre surveyed and soil tested building lot in area of fine homes
off Glenmere Road near Port Clyde. ROW to St. George River. $79,000
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pectrum Generations’ “So No Senior Goes Hungry” proj- of long-lasting flowers in shades of crimson, pink, red, white,
ect has been selected as one of two Maine projects to par- lavender, peach and cerise.
ticipate in the Tom’s of Maine Community Project SponsorMy only experience with this kind of primrose has been limship Program, a nationwide program.
ited to a half-dozen plants I rescued from my mother’s Cape
Tom’s of Maine earmarked $100,000 for the public to direct Cod garden several years ago. She was selling her house and if
towards grassroots initiatives important to them. Fifty finalists I had to select one plant that would epitomize her garden it would
are featured at www.50statesforgood.com,
be the bright red primroses with yellow eyes
where the public can vote to determine which
that had spread throughout her bulbs. I wasn’t
five projects will split the $100,000.
certain that they would thrive in Maine’s coldThe So No Senior Goes Hungry project proer winter, but they have slowly been spreading,
poses setting aside land to cultivate and grow
even in the difficult spot I assigned them to. In
produce for Meals on Wheels and the Good
nature, these plants grow in shady, moist to wet
Shepherd Food Bank through CARE (Cultiareas. I have them fighting it out with the ferovatingAgriculturalResources) gardens. Senior
ciously greedy roots of Norway maple in a
Spectrum would like to have at least 22 acres
shade bed and still they do their best to brightof land in production, which would supply the
en each spring with their perky red presence.
elderlywith440,000servingsoffruits andvegBarry Glick, the plantsman who created Sunetables, and have civic groups, including Boy
shine Farm and Gardens in Renick, West VirScouts and Girl Scouts, participate in the culginia, which is Zone 5, says he’s had good suctivation. The project has asked for a modest
cess in average soil with a good mulch and that
$22,000 for this endeavor.
the candlestick primroses are hardy down to
To vote, visit www.50statesforgood.com,
Zone 4.As an added bonus, deer, squirrels, rabby Georgeanne Davis
click on “vote,” and look for Spectrum Genbits or other pesky critters never bother any
erations So No Senior Goes Hungry under the “Community” kind of primrose. Glick is selling three-year-old bareroot bloomsection. It’s possible to vote each day until October 30. Book- ing size plants in full active growth in a rainbow of colors, so if
mark the Web site, spread the word to family and friends, and you’re ready to plant and have the desire to give these woodland
help this creative proposal become a reality.
beauties a try, take a peek at them at www.sunfarm.com. But be
warned: it’s an intriguing site with many other wonderful plants,
*****
Trees are slowly showing their fall colors along the mid- all of them offered for sale.
coast and on its peninsulas, and the flowers that linger on in
*****
the garden are looking a bit bedraggled. I’m not complainMaine’s Own Organic, or MOO, Milk will hit local dairy casing — bedraggled beats black and mushy and it’s always nice es next month. The story of the dairy farmers from Aroostook,
to have a leisurely fall in which to get ready for winter. This Washington, Kennebec and Penobscot counties who’ve bandis the time to plant fall bulbs for spring bloom, but I received ed together to start Maine’s first organic dairy company is one
an e-mail that reminded me it’s also possible to plant anoth- of the few bright spots on the horizon for the hard-hit dairy farmer spring bloomer right now: primroses. Not the squat vari- ers. The Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners Association,
ety that is found potted up, along with hyacinths and tête-à- Maine Farm Bureau and Maine Department of Agriculture
tête narcissus, for Easter displays in garden centers and helped the farmers get the company started, and the milk will
supermarkets, but Primula japonica, the “Candelabra” type, be processed at Smiling Hill Farms in Westbrook and distribso named for its flower form, a drumstick that grows any- uted by Oakhurst Dairy and Crown of Maine. In addition to
where from 12 to 24 inches in height and is topped with rings being a local organic product, MOO Milk will be pasteurized,
but not ultra-pasteurized, according to Mark McKusick, one of
the farmers. Pasteurized milk is heated to 161°F for 15 seconds,
then immediately chilled. Ultra-pasteurized milk is heated to a
minimum of 191°F for one second, then chilled, which keeps
it shelf-stable longer than milk treated through conventional
pasteurization. The tradeoff is in flavor; ultra-pasteurization
basically cooks the milk. McKusick says MOO Milk will keep
for 10 days and will be stocked by Hannaford and independent grocery stores in Maine and New Hampshire. At a recent
panel discussion on Community Supported Fisheries (CFO),
Glen Libby of the Midcoast Fishermen’s Association said the
direct marketing of their catch by Port Clyde fishermen is making enough of a difference financially to make their efforts worthwhile. Supporting Maine’s organic dairy farmers could keep
them in business as well, and just as the CSF offers the freshest fish around, consumers who purchase MOO milk get a
chance to sample the freshest, tastiest milk available.

Vote for
“So No
Senior Goes
Hungry”
Project

HOME

&
GARDEN

Christopher Glass and Brian Vanden Brink
will talk about their new book, exploring the architectural history and stories behind the notable homes
of Maine, at the Camden Public Library at 2 p.m.
on Saturday, October 17. Styles covered include
Colonial, Federal, Georgian, Italianate and others.

Route 17, Union

785-4018

A Country Store & More
•
•
•
•
•

Pumpkins • Squash • Lamb
Special Gifts • Preserves & Jams
Maine Wool & Sheepskins
Local Artisan Cheese
Gallagher Livestock Fencing

Food - Fiber - Flowers

Open Weekends– Call for Hours

CREATING THE
COMFORTS OF HOME
Interior Decorating &
Window Treatments
Fine Fabrics & Wallpapers
Custom Upholstered Sofas & Chairs
Area Rugs & Accessories
Featuring Somerset Bay Furniture

207. 338. 2204
www.jstoneinteriors.com
Rt. 1 & Northport Avenue
Belfast, ME

WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

“My very heart faints and my whole
soul grieves
At the moist rich smell of the
rotting leaves…”
—A L F R E D T E N N Y S O N

Maine-ly Poultry
Order your fresh
native turkeys
now for
Thanksgiving

AGRICOLA FARMS

2

$ 80
per lb.

Rte. 1,Warren • Call 273-2809

6 9 M A I N S T R E E T • B E L FA S T • 3 3 8 - 3 4 4 8
H O U R S : T U E S . - S AT . 1 1 - 5 : 3 0 , S U N . 1 2 - 4
C L O S E D M O N D AY S

TRILLIUM SOAPS
Our Own Handmade
Natural Soaps and More

OPEN 10am - 6pm
Thursday - Saturday
68 Crescent Street, Rockland

COASTAL FUEL
HOME HEATING OIL • K-1 KEROSENE
DIESEL • 24-HOUR BURNER SERVICE
AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
FAST & DEPENDABLE SERVICE
(10 days to pay with approved credit)

Price Protection & Service Plans Available
s r

r

TM

L.P. Cooker Rentals &
L.P. Gas & L.P. Tanks
FULL SERVICE GAS & DIESEL FUEL
FULL SERVICE OR SELF SERVICE CAR WASH

140 PARK ST. ROCKLAND
594-2268
Mon.-Fri. 7:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sat. 7:30 a.m.-1 p.m.

(Rte. 73 South to Crescent Street)

594-5003

PICK-YOUR-OWN
MACOUN, EMPIRE,
SPY & GOLDEN DELICIOUS
AT THE STAND:
APPLES, CIDER & PEARS
APPLE BUTTER DAY, SAT. 10/17
15% OFF FOR OVER 20 LBS. PYO

Hope Orchards
Rte. 105 at Hope Corner

Thurs. 12-6 • Fri.-Sun. 9-5
763-2824
hopeorchards.com
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Hopper Bucks
are back!

Timeless Treasures

5
10

When It’s Personal

Engraved Gifts for any Occasion

October 1st - 31st get Free Hopper Bucks
with every clothing purchase.

474 Main Street
Rockland
(207) 594-8800
(207) 594-8892 Fax

We’ll rebate 25% of your purchase in Hopper Bucks,
good for anything, anytime, at any Grasshopper Shop.

Open every day in Downtown Rockland
Relaxation and health balancing spa treatments for the whole family.

BISCUIT Co.

Get Ready for Fall
at Rockland’s coolest
little dog and cat supply shop
442 Main St.
Rockland
207.594.5269
info@loyalbiscuit.com
www.loyalbiscuit.com

We carry nighttime and fall
safety products like rip-stop
vests, reflective collars and
safety lights.

bareMinerals makeunder event
Thursday, October 29, 6:00pm
Learn how to transform your day look
to your evening out

Please call
for details…
207.594.5077
®

www.rhealdayspa.com

453 Main St. Rockland, Maine, 04841
®

593-7778

VILLAGE CANDLE

Scent
395
Main
Street
ROCKLAND
Clan MacLaren
October Specials
Soup & Sandwich
Combos and Salads $5.99
Breakfast Sandwiches $2.50

of the

20%Off

Month
E

MINI SCENTER FRE
CAR AIR FRESHENER

autumn
health
club sale
1/2PRICE
1 YEAR MEMBERSHIP!
Only $225 for an adult
Only $475 for the
entire family
TANNING SALE
10 SESSIONS $30
20 SESSIONS $55

in every Premium Round jar

464 Main Street
Rockland
594-2660

trade winds
health club

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5 • Sun. 10-4

2 PARK DRIVE, ROCKLAND • 594-2123

THE FREE PRESS

✴ ✴
Clothing, Jewelry & Gifts

Sweater Weather!
Warm, Washable, Wearable
Richard Robertson, Rockport, Crow Bowl
415 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND • 594-0293
MON.-SAT. 10AM-6PM • SUN. 11AM-5PM

Come shop Archipelago for the best in jewelry,
housewares, art, craft, and publications
from the Maine Islands and
waterfront communities
Hours :

Monday – Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Mace’s

✴ ✴

✴ ✴
✴
✴ Great Styles...Great Prices! ✴ ✴ ✴ ✴
✴ ✴
✴
✴
✴
✴
✴
✴
✴ ✴
✴
✴
✴ ✴
✴ (27x69" in size)
✴
✴
Solids
& Prints ✴ ✴
✴
values to $12✴ ✴ ✴

Pashmina/Wool
Scarves

✴

✴

9:30 to 5:30
9:30 – 5
11 – 4

Now $6

✴ ✴

Gifts from the islands,
Gifts from the heart

386 Main Street, Rockland 596-0701
www.thearchipelago.net
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✴

Downtown Rockland SCARECROW

DAYS

usinesses on Main Street have been asked to decorate
their windows with a Fall motif and construct scarecrows to reflect their business.
This year instead of a scarecrow voting contest, many
businesses are offering inside
promotions. Please walk
Main Street — see all the
scarecrows and decorations
and register for in-store drawings for merchandise and gift
certificates. There will be
numerous sales from many
merchants.
Merchants will also be
handing out a brochure that
explains what Rockland
156 South Main Street
Main Street, Inc. is all about,
Rockland, Maine 04841
pointing out how you can
Telephone: 207-596-7476
participate.
Fax: 207-594-7244
JOIN US
www.primroseframing.com
IN ALL THE FUN!

367 Main Street, Rockland

✴

✴ ✴

✴

A “Witchin” Book
Selection Awaits You!

B

PILATES
“Simply the best exercise
to reform your body…”

YOGA

“for spiritual, mental and
physical well-being…”
Call us at SOMA
596-6177
385 Main St., Rockland
www.pilatesatsoma.com

Let us “Scare Up”
a great book for you to read!

THE READING CORNER
596-6651
408 Main Street • Rockland

Fine Gifts for Every Palette
cards • toys
gourmet kitchenware

435 main street • rockland • 594-9246

LEAF PEEPERS
SPECIAL
MORE THAN JUST SHOE REPAIR
SALES AND REPAIRS

Coastal Cobbler
436 Main St. • Downtown Rockland

596-0000

museum store
shop.farnsworthmuseum.org

ROCK COAST SPORTS Norton & Masters
456 Main Street, Rockland • 594-4433

Cash $
$ Paid

BUYING
Gold & Silver, Jewelry
Coins &U.S. Currency
Embroidery & Silkscreening

Best Prices in the Land!

20
%
OFF

Happy Fall & Scarecrow Festival
From Norton & Masters

10
%
OFF
everything

some things

Certified Public Accountants

40
%
OFF

Register
to win–

(and more)

$50 gift

things in
clearance
area

certificate

Discreet • Professional • Confidential
• Signs
see us BoatBanners
& Vehicle Lettering
for
“Open” Signs

OCT. 8-24

at the FARNSWORTH
open seven days a week

594-9501
14A School Street
Rockland
Mon. - Sat. 10-5

403 Main St.
Rockland, ME
207-594-5333
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Ecology and Peace
Conference Oct. 23 at
Hutchinson Center
The International EcoPeace Community ESTIA, affiliated with Peace & Reconciliation Studies at the University of
Maine, will hold its sixth annual conference at the Hutchinson Center in Belfast on Friday, October 23, from noon until
6 p.m. on “Sacred Gardens: Spirituality, Ecology and Peace.”
Featured speakers include Kyriacos Markides, author and
University of Maine professor of sociology, who will speak
about the sacred landscapes of “Mount Athos, Mount Sinai
and Other Sacred Sites.”
In addition, Hugh Curran, vice president of ESTIA and a
faculty member in peace studies, will speak on “Celtic Sacred
Landscapes.” The afternoon will include discussions on
“Indigenous Sovereignty” with gkisedtanamoogk of the
Wampanoag tribe and a faculty member in peace studies and
Native American studies; “Sacred Gardens” with Deb Soule
of Avena Botanicals; “Cultivating Food and Medicine” with
Mark Fulford of Teltane Farm; “Poetry and the Garden” with
Sandra Hutchison, poet and faculty member; “The Sacred
Grove” with Andrea Read, founder of NewForest Institute;
“Homesteading” with Robert Schmick, director of the Curran
Homestead; “Permaculture Design” by the ESTIA Epicenter.
The cost is $25 ($15 for students) or $20 ($10 for students) with a pre-purchased ticket. To register, call 581-2609
or e-mail ellen.woodhead@umit.maine.edu.

Spaghetti Dinner/Silent
Auction Tonight at CHRHS
Camden Hills Regional High School (CHRHS) Boosters
Club will host its annual Spaghetti Dinner/Silent Auction on
Thursday, October 15, from 5 to 7:30 p.m. at the CHRHSWave
Cafe. Auction preview begins at 5:30 p.m. with the bidding
closing at 7 p.m. A spaghetti dinner, including drinks and
dessert, will be served by the students between 5:30 and 6:30
p.m. Items up for bid at the auction include dinner at theYoungtown Inn, yoga classes, a tutoring session, a handmade rug and
more. Proceeds help support the girls and boys CHRHS soccer teams. Tickets are $6 per person with discounts available
for families and may be purchased in advance by contacting
Nancy Stevick at nancy_stevick@fivetowns.net or 542-4878
or Jen Smith at jesmith@penbayhealthcare.org or 542-5868.
Tickets will also be available at the door.

Waldoboro Business
Showcase October 21
The sixth annual Waldoboro Business Showcase will be
held at the Medomak Middle School on Wednesday, October 21, from 5 to 8 p.m.
Janet Spear, showcase committee chair, says, “The
response from the local business community has been outstanding. We have 30-plus local businesses and nonprofit
organizations that plan to attend.”
Admission is free, there will be complimentary refreshments and many businesses will have door prize raffles. For
more information, visit www.waldoborobusiness.org or call
Spear at 832-4488 or Al Maloney at 832-5162.

Hearing for Downtown
Rockland Streetscape
Plans and Lindsey
Brook Oct. 19
On Monday October 19, the Rockland City Council will hold
a public hearing on the proposed 2010 Community Development Block Application (CDBG) Downtown Revitalization
Grant application for $600,000 for further Main Street
streetscape improvements. The public hearing will be held at
6:30 p.m. in the City Council chambers, 270 Pleasant Street,
Rockland. The Rockland Community Development Department and Wright-Pierce Engineers and Planners of Topsham
will present the preliminary engineering design plans for Phase
II and III streetscape improvements from Limerock Street north
to Rankin Street and North Main Street. The proposed plans
will consist of handicapped-accessible sidewalks and crosswalks with textured pavers, widen sidewalks, a raised crosswalk and narrower street widths to slow traffic speeds, parking
reconfiguration, narrowing the width of curb cuts at private
drives, tree planting, small park and landscaping improvements,
enhancement of scenic views and the extension of the Harbor
Trail. Downtown business and property owners, especially
those who are concerned about the conditions of the Main Street
sidewalks, are encouraged to attend and comment.
The second part of the public hearing will be devoted to
addressing the long term Lindsey Brook flooding problems.
The city will be applying for a CDBG grant for $500,000
to install an interceptor pipe along Summer Street to divert
a portion of Lindsey Brook away from the Union StreetDowntown area resulting in reduced flooding and property damage. The Summer Street interceptor will cross Main
Street and discharge any excess stormwater into Lermond
Cove near the Ferry Terminal.

T

he sixth annual Ragged Mountain Festival takes place this Sunday, October
18, from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Camden
Snow Bowl.
The festival includes food, music, chairlift rides, racing and events for people of all
ages. Proceeds from food sales and race registrations help support several nonprofit
organizations including the Ragged Mountain Ski and Snowboard Club (who provide scholarships for youth learn-to-ski
and racing programs), the Ragged Mountain Ski Patrol, the
Midcoast Maine Chapter of the New England Mountain Bike
Association, and the Little Field Orphanage in Malawi,Africa.
New this year is a Parent/Child Biking and Hiking Relay
Race for parents and children up to age 11. Also this year
the fairy house building will include a contest with prizes
for all the young architects and builders. The pumpkin hunt

takes place at noon, with a search for 150
small pumpkins hidden up on the ski slopes.
There will be a cross-country foot race, a
cross-country mountain bike race, and a
downhill mountain bike race on the newly
completed “Tim’s Tempest” downhill bike
trail that runs from the top of the chairlift down
the mountain, crisscrossing the ski trails.
These races are open to people of all ages. The person with
the lowest combined time in all three races will be crowned the
Big Kahuna. Top finishers in each race will win Snow Bowl
skiing and tubing tickets.
The chairlift will run from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., and mountain bikes will be allowed on the lift. Tickets are $5 per ride
or $15 for an all-day lift ticket. Snow Bowl season passes
will also be on sale. The full schedule is posted on
www.CamdenSnowBowl.com.

Mountain
Festival This
Weekend
Has It All

Ghana Youth Choir to Perform in Camden
The Winneba Youth Choir of Ghana will give a concert
in Camden on Saturday, October 24, at 7 p.m. at the Camden Congregational Church.
The choir, made up of singers between the ages of 10 and
22, has 130 members, and the international touring choir has
24 members. The Winneba Youth Choir’s appearance in Camden is sponsored by the Midcoast Community Chorus.
Admission is $10 for adults and $5 for students under 18
and seniors over 65; children under three are admitted free.
Tickets are available at the door, or may be reserved by calling 975-0582 or by e-mailing info@mccsings.org. All proceeds will go to the Winneba Youth Choir.

“Shanties and Songs from the Seven Seas”
Bob Webb, to perform at Rockport
at Rockport Library
Opera House October 22
Friends of Rockport Public Library present Bob
Webb singing “Shanties and Songs from the Seven Seas” on Thursday, October 22, at 7 p.m. at the
Rockport Opera House.
Webb began singing songs of the sea more than
40 years ago in California, but it was not until 1978
that he began studying them in earnest. He was then
a member, and later a director, of the Vancouver
Folk Song Society in British Columbia, Canada. In
1979 he met Stan Hugill, a Liverpool deepwater
sailor who was the last man to sing sailors’ work
songs, called “shanties,” aboard a working squarerigged British merchant ship. Webb and Hugill became musical colleagues for the remaining 13 years of Hugill’s life. From
him and other old “shellbacks” from the last days of sail Webb
learned not only the songs of the sea, but also the techniques
and purposes for singing them correctly.
Webb moved to New England in 1981 to become curator of
maritime history at the Kendall Whaling Museum in Sharon,
Massachusetts. In 1988 he became the curator of the Maine
Maritime Museum in Bath and served there for 11 years. He

Conservation Assn.,
Nature Center Plan
Outdoor Events
Egypt Road in South Jefferson will be a center of outdoor activity the weekend of October 17 and 18, as the
SheepscotValley ConservationAssociation (SVCA) and
Hidden Valley Nature Center (HVNC) open neighboring properties on the road for hiking and exploring and
a range of other activities.
On Saturday, October 17, SVCA will open its new 150acre Stetser Preserve, donated by former resident Janet
Stetser. Volunteers have been working to lay out a mileand-a-half loop trail through the property’s hilly woods.
Stetser will take part in the formal opening ceremonies,
which begin at 10 a.m.Afterwards, SVCA lands director
and professional forester Tish Carr will lead a guided nature
hike through the property.
On Sunday, October 18, HVNC will celebrate its third birthday with an open house featuring haywagon rides, self-guided
hiking tours of the extensive trail system, cabins, canoeing,
fishing (license required) and hot cider at a hilltop yurt. Activities begin at 1 p.m. and extend into evening with an exploration of the night sky led by astronomer Max Arnold.

PHOTO BY HELEN RICHMOND WEBB

has appeared in concerts and at maritime
folk festivals from New Zealand to
Poland. He performs shipboard shanties
in the traditional, unaccompanied way,
and sings a variety of other songs favored
by deepwater sailors using the concertina, five-string banjo and guitar as accompaniment.
Webb is also a historian of the banjo,
America’s “own” musical instrument.
He developed and curated the first museum exhibition on
the history of the instrument. His most recent book is SailorPainter: The Uncommon Life of Charles Robert Patterson
(Flat Hammock Press, 2005), a biography of a merchant
seaman of the 1890s who became a seminal painter of ships
and the sea in America during the 20th century.
This program is part one of a series of talks sponsored by
the Friends of Rockport Public Library relating to seafaring shores near and far.
Overlooking the
pond on SVCA’s new
Stetser Preserve

The HVNC gate is located about a half mile north of the
Stetser Preserve parking area, on the opposite side of Egypt
Road. Those wishing to participate only in the evening event
are asked to arrive at the gate at 6:30 p.m. For further details,
contact Gary Hayward at 586-6752 or waywards@yahoo.com.
For more information about SVCA, visit www.sheepscot.org or call 586-5616. For more information about
HVNC, visit www.hvnc.org.

Family Fun Day in Rockland Features Wildlife
After the animal fun, the family day will continue downEncounters Zoo
stairs in the children’s museum. There will be cookie decThe Coastal Children’s Museum is hosting a Family Fun
Day on Sunday, October 18, at Sharp’s Point South in Rockland. Starting at 1 p.m., the traveling Wildlife Encounters Zoo
will kick things off with a Junior Zookeeper Encounter, upstairs
at the Sail Power Steam Museum.
The zoo is bringing a variety of animal species, including mammals, reptiles, amphibians and birds, allowing children and their families to touch and interact with them while
learning and discovering. The show teaches children about
animals and how to be respectful and safe around them.

orating, making of animal masks, and mini-book making.
Space at the museum is limited for the wildlife encounter,
call 385-1105 or e-mail info@coastalchildrensmuseum.org
to reserve a spot. Tickets are also being sold at the Coastal
Children’s Museum in advance as well as being available at
the door. The museum is open Wednesday through Saturday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m. Tickets are $5 for
members and $6 for non-members.
For more information on Wildlife Encounters Zoo, visit
www.wildlifeencounterszoo.com.
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The Flatlanders to Play Camden Nov. 20
Thirty years ago, the Flatlanders released their first record
to almost universal indifference. Today the Flatlanders —
Jimmie Dale Gilmore, Butch Hancock and Joe Ely — are
considered a sort of musical holy trinity. On Friday, November 20, they will bring their legendary
and infrequently reunited band to the
Camden Opera House.
The three alt-country legends first
formed the Flatlanders in 1972, only to
disband the following year after releasing their debut single — a commercial
flop. Each proceeded to write and sing
over the next 30 years, on 30 different
albums, as solo artists.
They reunited as the Flatlanders in
1998 to do a one-off recording at
the behest of Robert Redford’s people,
for the soundtrack of “The Horse Whisperer.” It was so much fun the trio
regrouped and cut an entire album,
“Now Again,” which was met with rave
reviews. Ten years later the band has
another critically acclaimed album,
“Hills and Valleys.” The years and living that led up to it are evident in the
music.
General admission tickets for the
Flatlanders concert are $37.50 and on

sale now at www.TicketWeb.com, Wild Rufus Records in
Belfast, Owl & Turtle Bookshop in Camden, Grasshopper
Shop in Rockland, Mexicali Blues in Newcastle and the
Musicians 1st Choice in Augusta.
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HAU N T E D
HOUS E

Oct 15, 16, 17
Oct 22, 23, 24
Oct 29, 30, 31*
Admission $5
No costumes, masks, or
face paint may be worn inside.

Lincoln Street Center,
Rockland

* Kids’ Halloween Party, 1-3 p.m.
Saturday, October 31. Games, face painting and a
fun daylight tour of the haunted house! Bring a nonperishable food item (people or pet food) for admission.

Local author Peter Nichols will read from his new book,
Final Voyage, and sign copies at the Owl & Turtle Bookshop in Camden on Friday, October 16, at 6 p.m.
Nichols grew up in Britain and the U.S., lived in France
and Spain, and spent several years on the Atlantic as a yacht
captain.
His first book, Sea Change, is an autobiographical account
of sailing alone across the Atlantic. His best-seller, A Voyage for Madmen, is the true story of the 1968 Golden Globe
Race, in which some of the contestants went mad while
atempting to sail alone around the world. His most recent
book, Evolution’s Captain, is a
historical tale of Charles Darwin’s
scientific voyage aboard the Beagle and his relationship with the
Beagle’s captain.
In Final Voyage Nichols tells
how the whale oil business
evolved into a source of great
wealth and power for a group of
industrious Quakers in New Bedford, Massachusetts. Based on old
diaries, letters, ships’ logs, and
newspapers, Nichols tells the story of several generations of the
Howland family, whose nearmonopoly of ships, refineries and
factories producing whale oil
products made them unimaginably rich, and made the tiny port
of New Bedford the center of the
whaling industry.
The demand for whale oil
reached its zenith during the mid-

1500

resent:

Thurs, Fri and Sat nights
6 to 9 p.m.

Author of Final Voyage to Give
Reading in Camden

$

17

“The Last Stop”

The Flatlanders: Butch Hancock,
Joe Ely, Jimmie Dale Gilmore
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Presented by the Rockland Kiwanis and Maine Lobster
Festival. For more information, call Lynn at 596-9172.

may be too intense for children—
and even for some adults

ree Admission and Free Refreshments

Free Admission and Free Refreshments

WALDOBORO
More than 35 businesses represented

Author Peter Nichols
PHOTO BY CHRISTOPHER LITTLE

19th century with the coming of the industrial age. Whale oil lit the lamps of millions
of homes around the globe and lubricated
the first machines of industry.
Final Voyage tells of the 1871 Arctic disaster that trapped and crushed 32 whaling
ships — most of the New Bedford fleet —
and shows how that catastrophe doomed the
whaling industry. Nichols describes the dramatic, successful escape in small, open
whaleboats in graphic detail, and then
explains how the cheap petroleum oil that
was gushing from wells in Pennsylvania
made the rebuilding of the whaling fleet
too costly.

Wednesday, October 21, 2009
5 pm to 8 pm

Medomak Middle School

Manktown Road, Waldoboro
Sponsored by

Waldoboro Business Association
and

Shop Locally „

Shop Wisely

FALL
WINDOW
SALE
SAVE ENERGY!
Custom-Made for Your Home
Harvey Windows Are On Sale
For a Limited Time
SALE DATES:
Sept. 1st - Oct. 31st

Pen-Bay Glass, Inc.

Route 1, Thomaston Line • Rockland • 594-0766
Rte. 1, Rockland-Thomaston
Line, Rockland
Monday - Friday
8 AM - 5•PM594-0766 • www.penbayglass.com

Save time
& energy
with easy
tilt-in design
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Team Little Field Home and
the Mardi Gras Marathon
& Half-Marathon Challenge
Calling all RUNNERS and want-to-be
marathoners to an opportunity to help
others and challenge yourself
by Reade Brower

Have you ever thought about running a marathon?
A little over 10 years ago, when I was 40, obese (at least
according to the charts at the doctor’s office) and out of shape
(huffing and puffing up stairs to my second-floor office), my
wife did something that made my life more complete and
changed me forever. She slipped a pamphlet from TeamLeukemia on top of my shoes.
The pamphlet told how I could join a team of people and
do something great for myself, while helping to make the
world a better place at the same time.
Now I’m hoping that you’ll tear this out of the paper and
put it up on your refrigerator — or leave it on top of someone’s shoe.
Team Little Field’s runners — Janet Littlefield, Allison
Leonard, Annie Hart, my wife Martha and several others —
invite you to join the team, run a marathon and benefit children on the other side of the world — kids some of us have
met and kids and a community we now care about.
Joining Team Little Field will also give you the support
to train, fund-raise, and best of all, have a fun and life-changing experience.
If you have run a marathon before (we need leaders) and
can help train and encourage newbies, it’s still about challenging yourself to more personal growth. For those who
haven’t run before, rest assured, if I could start 10 years ago
at age 40, you can do it too.
For me, the support and comradeship is the best part of
this. You’ll be inspired by runners like Annie Hart, who at
18 was the youngest runner on our team last year and ran
her first marathon; Allison Leonard juggled job, children,
and family to run her first marathon as well; and my wife,
who ran her first at age 55!
It doesn’t matter if you’re 18 or 81, we want to help you
fulfill an incredible challenge and give you the satisfaction
of running for a cause. Just tell us what you want out of it,
and we’ll encourage you to go after it and achieve it.
At this writing, we have 10 committed runners and would
love to find a few more good men and women to be part of
the posse.
Did I forget to tell you what marathon Team Little Field
has chosen as their destination marathon for 2010? How does
Mardi Gras Marathon, or Half-Marathon sound?
Be part of the second annual Team Little Field gang as we
head south to New Orleans for the February 28, 2010, running date with your destiny.
Why Mardi Gras? We thought it symbolized the struggle
of our children at the Little Field Orphanage and would make
the accomplishment even more special. Also, in February in
New Orleans, the weather is not oppressive (late spring, early summer-like), the course is relatively flat, and can you
spell F-U-N?
On Wednesday, October 22, we will hold an informational meeting at Amalfi On the Water Restaurant in Rockland
at 7 p.m. for anyone who is at all interested in finding out
more about the running and Team Little Field.
If you have questions or can’t make the informational
meeting, call me, 691-3510, or e-mail reade@freepressonline.com.
P.S. I hope you’ll consider this for yourself or cut it out
for someone who makes a difference in your life and needs
this challenge. It has opened up new worlds for me. New
friendships, new opportunities and has inspired my children
and family. (NOTE: my wife, who put that brochure in my
shoes more than 10 years ago, saw what it did for me and
she ran the Marine Corps Marathon herself last year — inspiration 101 I’d call it!)
Reade Brower
Camden
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Support Maine Marriage
Equality: Vote No Nov. 3—
We have just returned from visiting our daughter, her
spouse, and their baby, our grandchild. They have been married for nine years, first exchanging vows and rings on a
beach on Cape Cod — without the state’s sanction — and
then a few years later, when Massachusetts made it possible, in a legal ceremony in Boston.
In addition to the world’s most beautiful baby, they have
a mortgage, a dog, a cat, and grass to mow. Our daughter
has a responsible and demanding job, and her spouse, the
biological mother of our grandchild, is the at-home mom.
Life has dealt them some hard times, particularly an eightmonth job loss during the post-9/11 recession and a lifethreatening illness. They have been strong and loving
through it all and their commitment is real.
Their pledges to love, honor and cherish one another are
as good for our country, as good for our collective soul, as
anyone else’s vows. No one’s traditional marriage is harmed
by their marriage. Their lives are an affirmation of Marriage.
A few years ago the good people of Maine spoke and gave
our gay and lesbian citizens civil-rights protection; this year
our legislature spoke for us and acknowledged that the right
to marry is a basic human right.
Now we are asked to say it again. Please let the Maine
legislature’s considered decision stand. Vote NO on November 3rd and let people get on with their lives. Please support Maine Marriage Equality.
Sherry and Bruce Cobb
Union

Jan Anderson Deserves
Another Term on City Council
of Belfast —
Just wanted to be sure to remind Belfast voters that we
have a fine councilor, Jan Anderson, who is running for
re-election to the City Council shortly. Jan has spent a lot
of her time delving into subjects she may not have known
a lot about initially, shared her years of experience with student issues and other Belfast concerns, communicates well,
and has been a receptive and knowledgeable participant with
midcoast Maine issues. Most importantly, she has been a
team player who is totally dedicated to our community.
I believe she deserves another term on the City Council
of Belfast.
Pat Felton
Belfast

Response to Last Week’s
“Faith Perspective on Climate
Change” Letter—
Have you heard the good news?! We have a new religion
— the first truly universal religion, one which will unite the
masses in world peace and harmony! “Stewardship and reverence for creation are central tenets of all faiths on Earth,”
says the Declaration on Climate Change. I might add that
also central to all faiths on Earth is the encouragement to “Go
forth and multiply,” which the human species has done with
a vengeance. At the current rate of population growth, humans
will have completely overwhelmed the ability of our planet
to provide potable water and food long before global warming — excuse me, climate change — becomes a realistic
threat to human existence. But we can’t go there, can we?
Attacking population growth cuts too close to the religious
and cultural bone. And besides, fewer people isn’t as profitable a proposition as the outlandish fortunes to be made by
attacking our transportation, lifestyle and livelihoods (follow
the money).
The case for global warming being tied to human activity
is at best a circumstantial one. In the past, Earth has been
very much warmer than it is today or is likely to be within
the next hundred years. There have been periods for millions
of years when lush forests existed within the Arctic Circle.
There have also been extended periods when mile-thick glaciers covered Manhattan. How utterly arrogant for us to
assume that the very brief “Goldilocks” period that encompasses mankind’s development over the past 10,000-12,000
years is the correct climate for our planet!
Nothing brings us together better than a good Apocalyptic scare. The end of the human race is at hand! The sky is
falling! It’s not our fault, it’s those greedy companies, those
greedy nations, creating all that odorless, colorless poison
that will kill us all! (The threat is all the more insidious when
it can’t be seen.) Hey, if there weren’t so darned many people, there would be fewer tailpipes and fewer smokestacks
belching carbon dioxide. And don’t think for one deluded
minute that those graceful, green wind turbines (whoa, not
in MY back yard, you SOB!) are going to replace coal-fired
generating plants any time soon. They are very expensive
to build, and it’d take 300 to 500 of ’em to replace one coalfired plant. Do you want to spend a trillion dollars on wind
turbines?... or health care?... or to bale out the largest banks?
Choose wisely, we only have enough $$$ for ONE selection.
As far as religious faith saving our planet, maybe the Amish
got it right? Maybe that’s where we’re headed when the Cap
& Trade ghouls sink their teeth into our energy supplies?
Electricity, machinery and transportation will become too
expensive. Where will that money go anyway — the tax that
will be levied upon anybody who generates an “inappropriate” amount of CO2? Be careful! If you exhale, you might be
damaging Earth’s climate!
Rick Crampton, Northport

Response to 350.org Letter
This is in response to the most recent 350.org letter by
Susan Stonestreet. There are two questions which I think she
ignores. 1. How solid is the science which underpins fears
of global warming due to CO2 increase? and 2. Why are we
putting so much carbon into the atmosphere?
The science underpinning the effect of CO2 on climate is
not nearly as solid as Reverend Stonestreet believes. Denyers are portrayed as flat earthers, but this is not the case. The
recently deceased Frederich Seitz, a former president of the
National Academy of Science as well as of Rockefeller University (about as establishment as one can get), circulated a
petition among scientists disputing the effect of CO2 on global climate. It garnered 32,000 signatures (I was solicited, but
decided not to sign). Also several senior members of the
Princeton University physics faculty, and many other equally qualified scientists, signed a similar petition to President
Obama. They paid for full-page ads in the New York Times
and Washington Post. It is fair to say that a consensus of scientists believe CO2 has a significant effect on global climate,
but unanimity? Definitely not!
I (and many colleagues) have written and used computer
codes to model complicated physical systems, but which are
much simpler than the earth’s climate. I can assure Reverend
Stonestreet that even these do not always work that well. And
what does the earth’s temperature record tell about global
warming alarmism? From about 1969 to 1999, the earth’s
average temperature rose by about 3/4 degree F, or about 1/4
degree per decade. But from 1999 to 2009, the temperature

has if anything decreased slightly. Certainly no theories predicted this ten years ago.
Why are we putting so much carbon into the atmosphere?
The carbon comes from burning fossil fuel to produce energy.
Carbon-based fuel provides 85 percent of the world energy
today. Currently there is no substitute. The consumption of this
energy is not a frivolous waste. Countries that use more per
capita energy have healthier, longer lived, more educated populations and have cleaner environments. Even with the tremendous recent development in China, the average Chinese uses
only 10 percent of the energy as the average American. Just
recently I heard a leader of the Chinese Academy of Science
say they are determined to close this gap. They do not plan to
do so with windmills, they simply do not have the capacity.
Indeed they are bringing online one coal-fired power plant
every week. India is doing about the same; Africa, Latin America and the rest of Asia soon will do so as well. We should hope
they do, it will mean a more peaceful 21st century.
Meanwhile, let’s get real. There is absolutely no possibility of bringing CO2 levels down to 350 in our, or in our children’s, lifetime. To do so would be to condemn vast numbers
of the human family to abject poverty; there is a moral issue
here too. We had better hope that the worst fears of the climate alarmists prove to be unfounded. For myself, I strongly believe that the best hope for both decreasing CO2 in the
atmosphere and supporting world development is a vast
increase in nuclear power.
Wallace Manheimer, Camden

Baby Fair Raises Funds to Help Families in Need

Allison Leonard and Reade Brower during last year’s
Death Valley marathon

Thank you to all the participants of the second annual Fall
Baby Fair held at Troy Howard Middle School in Belfast.
It was a great success, with a total of $819 raised from
admission fees and table rentals that was donated to the
Belfast Public Health Nursing Association (BPHNA) to help
local families in need.
In addition to helping BPHNA, attendees were able to
find gently used clothing and toys and help the environment
by recycling them yet again.
Volunteers Priscilla Withee and Alta Westover helped
tremendously.
Also, our thanks to the organizations that provided edu-

cational booths for families: Healthy Waldo County had
information on lead paint and healthy eating, and Dawn
Bryant, EMT, from Waldo Community Action Program in
conjunction with the Maine Injury Prevention Program, distributed information on child passenger safety seats.
The Spring Baby Fair will be held on April 3, 2010. For
more information, call the Waldo County General Hospital
Education Department at 338-2500, extension 4154.
Baby Fair Planning Committee
Waldo County General Hospital
Belfast
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In Support of the Clean
Energy Act—
As America has embarked on a shift to cleaner, more sustainable energy sources, much of the national energy policy
discussion has focused on automobile emissions. We have
all been paying higher prices at the pump, and everyone
knows car and truck engines spew noxious fumes into the
air. Promoting hybrid, electric and hydrogen-powered vehicles is an obvious way to fight global warming and reduce
our dependence on foreign oil, but there is a less obvious
effort we should make that could have a far greater impact
in a much shorter time frame.
What many Americans don’t realize is that buildings are
a much greater source of harmful greenhouse gas emissions.
According to the Pew Center on Global Climate Change,
home energy use alone accounts for 21 percent of the overall U.S. carbon footprint — roughly twice the carbon emissions produced by passenger cars. And while the government
has been providing various incentives for consumers to trade
in their old gas-guzzlers for more fuel-efficient vehicles, most
Americans live in homes that are real “clunkers” in terms
of household energy use. Every year, we lose millions of dollars in utility costs to poor insulation, outdated heating and
cooling systems, and inefficient lighting and appliances —
all problems that can be fixed with relatively simple and costeffective repairs.
The American Clean Energy and Security Act (also known
as the Waxman-Markey energy bill) is an ambitious effort to
reshape our national energy policy and build a new 21st-century economy based on clean, renewable power. Among other provisions, the bill calls for the creation of a national Retrofit for Energy and Environmental Performance (REEP)
program to help home and business owners implement affordable efficiency improvements that can reduce energy consumption in most older buildings by 20 to 40 percent. This
legislation — which is now pending on Capitol Hill — has
the potential to cut residential carbon emissions nationwide
by 25 percent or more and reduce our national carbon footprint by at least five percent. This action is equivalent to doubling the fuel efficiency of America’s automobiles or taking
half of all existing passenger cars off of the road. More importantly, America would save as much energy as we now import
annually from Saudi Arabian oil wells.
The primary goal, of course, is to reduce fossil fuel consumption, but energy retrofits also can significantly improve
indoor air quality and make homes more livable — cooler in
summer, warmer and less drafty in winter. The hands-on work
involved in making homes more efficient will create good
jobs for American workers in construction and related industries — jobs that cannot be outsourced overseas. A recent
report produced by the Center for American Progress and the
Energy Future Coalition estimated that retrofitting American
homes could generate 625,000 sustained full-time jobs over
the next decade, and save consumers $32 to $64 billion annually in energy costs — about $300 to $1,200 a year for individual families.
Fiscal conservatives have challenged some parts of the
Waxman-Markey bill on the grounds that investing public
funds in alternative energy and infrastructure projects will
lead to an unsustainable increase in the federal deficit. Yet
legislators on both sides of the aisle have expressed support
for the REEP portion of the bill for one simple reason: Basic
efficiency upgrades don’t cost much, and they produce immediate savings on monthly energy bills, so a relatively small
investment in government incentives can generate a valuable
long-term payback for consumers and the environment.
With the U.S. unemployment rate at 25-year highs and the
economy still hanging in a delicate balance, now is the time
for Republicans and Democrats alike to set aside their differences and pass a national home retrofitting initiative that
lowers home energy costs, puts Americans back to work,
stimulates the economy, addresses a major global warming
issue, and improves national security by reducing our dependence on foreign oil.
This op-ed was prepared by Efficiency First, a national
trade association representing building efficiency professionals
founded in 2009 to represent its members in public policy
discussions and to promote the benefits of home performance
retrofitting. It was submitted for publication by Gregor Davens,
Home Energy Solutions of Maine, Northport.

Marry and Let Marry —
Do you want someone else to tell you how to practice
your religion or force their beliefs on you?
That’s what’s happening with Question 1 on the November ballot. The Catholic church and some other religious
groups are trying to turn their beliefs into a law that each of
us, whatever our own religious or nonreligious views, will
have to follow.
I respect their right to marry whomever they wish. But
they’re not respecting my same right.
Live and let live. Marry and let marry. Religion should
be a personal matter, not what some religions force on others through our laws.
I’ll be voting No on Question 1 on November 3rd so
everyone has equal rights and to keep religion out of politics.
Larry Dansinger
Monroe
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Vote No on Referendum #1 —
The board of directors of the Damariscotta-based organization Citizens Offering New Alternatives (CONA) is donating $100 to support the efforts of the organization Protect
Maine Equality to ensure that all couples married in a Maine
civil ceremony have the same rights under the law.
Maine law now does not recognize gay and lesbian couples as a legal pair. They cannot file taxes jointly, access health
insurance as a family, or inherit property when one partner
dies without the hardship of crushing taxes.
The Maine legislature approved a marriage equality bill
earlier this year and Governor Baldacci signed it into law on
May 6. It was scheduled to take effect September 12, but
opponents of the legislation succeeded in placing a “People’s
Veto” referendum measure on the November 3 ballot that
asks voters if they want to reject the new law.
The new marriage equality law, permitting gay and lesbian
couples, many with children, to marry and have the same
legal rights under the law as do married men and women,
will not go into effect unless a majority of voters in November votes NO on referendum #1.
The mission of CONA is to address issues of peace and
social justice locally and globally. Marriage equality clearly is one of those issues, and CONA urges a NO vote on 1.
The Board of CONA
Millie Baggs, Doris Balant, Jenny Begin, Rosie Bensen,
Joe Brennan, Betsy Heminway, Wendy Ross Eichler,
Gretchen Hull, Kay Liss, Guy Marsden, Chloe Maxmin,
Alayne McLeod, Don Means, Linda Pope, Michael Stevens
and George V. Van Deventer

Vote Yes on Question 1 —
When marriage is redefined to be about any two consenting adults without regard to gender, the focus becomes only
about what the adults want for themselves, and not what is
best for society as a whole. The roles of husbands and wives
are no longer relevant. The reliance on marriage as an important fabric of society no longer matters. And the marriage
laws no longer even consider what is best for children.
A Yes vote on Question 1 repeals homosexual marriage in
Maine.
A Yes vote on Question 1 restores the definition of marriage to what Maine law has always been and what human
history has always understood marriage to be: One man and
one woman.
A Yes vote on Question 1 maintains the rights and benefits
of Maine same-sex couples who are covered by our domestic partners law. A Yes vote does not take anything away from
homosexual couples, but protects traditional marriage.
A Yes vote on Question 1 protects our children from being
taught in public schools that “same-sex marriage” is the same
as traditional marriage. Massachusetts children as young as
the second grade are being taught that they can grow up to
marry either a boy or a girl, that either option is the same, and
parents cannot opt their children out of such “instruction.”
A Yes vote on Question 1 puts the power in the hands of
the voters, not politicians! So make sure you cast your Yes
vote on November 3, 2009.
For more information and ways to show your support, visit www.standformarriagemaine.com.
Gene Graves
Rockport
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Send letters to: The Free Press, 8 North Main St.,
Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841 (fax 596-6698; e-mail
editor@freepressonline.com).
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Cruise Ships Will Only
Despoil Rockland—
I read the opinion of Sally Wylie about “Large cruise ships
will ruin Rockland’s small-town character” in the Working
Waterfront/Inter-Island News. We love The Free Press and
hope it too will keep a close eye on this issue. We could not
agree more with Ms. Wylie’s assessment.
We spent a week in Sitka, Alaska, where a robust fishing
industry and private boats share a small town with mega cruise
ships. Whenever a cruise ship came to port, we were anxious
to leave town with all of the locals to avoid the mobs. Thousands of cruise ship passengers would flood the sidewalks,
crossing streets without regard for traffic. They would pack
gift shops and restaurants until no one could move. These
commercial establishments were designed to attract these
passengers rather than serve the locals. Tee shirts, hats, mugs
and shot glasses were the principal sales items. Many of the
retail shops carried the same tourist trinkets rather than the
supplies commonly needed by those who live in the community. Cruise boat passengers cannot help but be rude and oblivious of their surroundings because they have limited time
ashore and are competing with all of their fellow passengers
to get their souvenirs before the ship leaves.
In St. Kitts, we saw a separate commercial area close to
the cruise ship landing so that passengers did not have to go
into town, which was only a five-minute walk away. All of
the costs went to the residents and all of the rewards went
to the cruise ship landing developer.
Maine is a special place. Over the 40 years that we have
been coming here, Rockland has become a thriving town that
provides for fishermen, boaters, summer residents and a growing number of retiring professionals. Everyone here enjoys
the culture, services, shopping, recreation, and the unspoiled
working and natural coast.
Cruise ships are floating cities that can spend their time
anywhere in the world and not really need to know where
they are. They have no place in Maine and will only despoil
Rockland.
Whoever thought this was a good idea was penny wise and
pound foolish.
David & Linda Souers, Friendship

Thank You, Jan Anderson —
I have been a neighbor of, and have worked with, Jan
Anderson on various issues that the City of Belfast faces;
and wish to relate my experience with her as a City Councilor. First, I have found Jan to be most helpful and considerate of the welfare of all citizens of our wonderful community. She is open to all opinions, listens well, works hard
at gathering the facts, and looks at the short and long-term
effects of all the options and her positions on issues. She
does all of this while focusing on the welfare of our community. She is deliberate in her problem-assessment, and
works tirelessly and cooperatively with others, to reach a
solution that is best for the overall community. I have never seen her “bend” to special interests at the detriment to
our city and all its citizens.
She is also very creative in her suggestions for expanding the economy of our city in a way that protects the character and beauty of Belfast, while providing sustainable
employment for its citizens. Her plans to improve our town
are ongoing, are not “quick-fix” or short-term boosts that
“fizzle-out” next month or year; but are designed to provide
lasting benefits for all of us. These plans often require time
and careful assessment; and this sometimes causes impatient reactions from short-sighted individuals who do not
understand the complexities of the situation.
She is truly a fair-minded, loyal and committed City
Councilor; and she wishes to continue her tenure in order
to better our fair city as a whole.
I whole-heartedly endorse Jan Anderson for re-election
as City Councilor for Ward 4. I hope you do as well, and
will cast your vote in November.
J. Ed Robeau, Belfast

Interfaith “Standing on
the Side of Love”
Service Oct. 18
Mid-Coast clergy from a number of denominations are
preparing to participate in an interfaith worship service
for marriage equality to be held on Sunday, October 18, at
7 p.m. at the First Universalist Church in Rockland, 345
Broadway. The worship service, called “Standing on the
Side of Love,” will bring together people of faith who believe
all Maine families deserve to be treated equally under the
law. Combining lively music, prayer, Biblical readings and
reflection, the worship service affirms the right of committed couples of the same gender and their children to the protections and obligations of civil marriage. Those participating stand together in opposition to the attempt to repeal
Maine’s recently enacted marriage equality law.
An interfaith choir led by the Rockland First Universalist Church’s music director, Hannah Batley, will rehearse
at 5:45 p.m. at the church. All are welcome to join the choir
and attend the worship service. For further information, call
the First Universalist Church at 594-8750.

Ministers planning the “Standing on the Side of Love”
interfaith worship service for marriage equality. Seated,
left to right, The Rev. Deborah McKean, The Rev.
Dr. Diana Beach and Rev. Mark Glovin. Standing:
Rev. Linda Campbell-Marshall and Rev. Kevin Pleas.
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continued from page 1

Lark Sparrow in Tom Martin’s yard
trees along the village road, southerly headwinds had served
to bottle up the migrants somewhere to the north.
On the evening of September 24, a strong Northwest cold
front whipped across the island, rattling the house shutters
and rocking the boats in the harbor. In the chilling dawn,
whitecaps bristled across the bay from the mainland. The
brightening morning sky revealed hundreds (possibly 2,000
to 3,000) of tiny, chipping birds that quickly dropped and
settled into cover everywhere on the island. Taking off
around dark, these nocturnal migrants tend to move southward throughout the night and land the following morning
to rest and feed. Finding themselves blown out over the open
ocean at dawn, the weary and buffeted flocks descended
upon the nearest land formations.
Groups of awed birders stood at several roadside intersections as scores of wood warblers, vireos and thrushes
made their way through trees and bushes in search of caterpillars and insect larvae. Flocks containing dozens of Baltimore Orioles worked their way through protective, dense
cover. A few of the exhausted birds even fed in the dirt within feet of the scanning birders. Suddenly the island lawns
filled up with dozens of ground-feeding Palm Warblers and
Savannah Sparrows. Five different species of vireos were
observed. Over 20 species of warblers were seen during the
busy morning and, finally, Tom Martin’s yard contained the
expected Clay-colored, White-crowned and Lark Sparrows
that manage to find him each fall.
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REGULAR OR SNOW!
Not Ready to Have Them Installed
Now? Buy Now & We’ll Hold Them
& Put Them On Later at
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THE SALE OF THE YEAR!
Register for a FREE Set
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No credit cards, gift cards or credits accepted during this sale…cash or checks only.

70 Park St., Rockland • 594-5250 • www.easterntireinc.com

41 Main St., Camden, ME
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ill McKibben’s The End of Nature was published the released in 2007, said that irreversible climatic changes
same year I moved to Maine. It was a year or so later, could be avoided if the total carbon dioxide figure was kept
after rambling around my new state in delight, that I set- below 450 ppm. The earth’s temperature would increase by
tled down to read it. In short, McKibben’s premise is that two degrees C, but that rise apparently was judged accepthuman beings have done away with the notion of untram- able by the hundreds of scientists involved in the report.
meled wilderness because we have altered our atmosphere
McKibben and gang don’t think so. In fact, many research
in fundamental ways. Since air settles all over the globe, scientists in a dozen different fields now don’t think so either.
there is no place that is as nature intended it to be.
This is where the ocean comes in.
Wow, thought I, tromping along the trail to Chimney
Greenland’s mile-thick glaciers appear to be melting. As
Pond in Baxter State Park. Bummer, I muttered as I pad- they begin to melt, meltwater from the surface slides through
dled along the coast of Jonesport in my trusty purple kayak. cracks in the glacier to its bottom. That water reduces fricWhat a shame, I considered, while
tion between the glacier and the rocky
swimming in an unnamed pond
ground; the glacier begins to slide
tucked into the western mountains.
faster under its own weight. Keep
Intellectually, I understood his
melting the surface of the glacier due
argument. Physically, I did not.
to warmer winters and summers, and
Now McKibben has turned his
soon you have a runaway glacier (as
persuasive powers to the politics of
much as a glacier can be said to run).
M A T T E R S
global climate change. After organSomething similar is happening in
izing with friends the Step It Up
Antarctica, where entire ice sheets are
by Melissa Waterman
campaign in 2007, McKibben has
collapsing into the ocean.
created the global 350.org group. On October 24, it will
The ocean, which can drink up carbon dioxide like a thirsty
hold an international day of action through which the organ- sponge, is full. But the carbon dioxide levels in the atmosization hopes to highlight the need for governments to set phere continue to grow. So as more and more carbon dioxglobal carbon dioxide emissions at 350 parts per million ide enters the ocean through rain- and snowfall, the ocean
(ppm). Those governments will be meeting at a United becomes more acidic. Animals such as corals, clams and lobNations conference in December in Copenhagen, Denmark, sters will find it harder to glean the calcium from seawater
to create an international climate treaty.
that they need to create shells or skeletons. Scientists preThe 350 ppm figure has only reached prominence in the dict an inevitable die-off among many marine species.
last year or so. James Hansen, a leading climate scientist
In the Arctic, things are getting downright alarming. In
at NASA’s Goddard Institute for Space Studies, and other the summer of 2007, sea ice was roughly 39 percent less
scientists studied global temperature records, computer sim- than the summer average for 1979 to 2000, a huge loss of
ulations and historic data to calculate the effect of differ- area. Many scientists now believe the Arctic will be coment levels of carbon in the atmosphere. The conclusion: pletely ice-free in the summer sometime between 2011 and
Unless the level of carbon dioxide returns to 350 ppm this 2015, 80 years earlier than predictions made a few years
century, down from its current 389 ppm, the earth will reach ago. Due to the effects of global warming on its habitat, the
a tipping point. Irreversible environmental impacts will alter polar bear has the dubious distinction of being the first mamthe character of the planet on which we live.
mal listed on the U.S. endangered species list.
A report on global climate change issued by the National
The point of the gatherings around the world on October
Oceanic andAtmosphericAdministration in January said just 24 is, as 350.org’s website says, to ensure that when the
about the same thing. The report’s authors stated that changes nations gather in Copenhagen to reach agreement on a new
in the earth’s surface temperature, rainfall and sea level will climate treaty, they are aware that “we need them to go farbe largely irreversible for more than 1,000 years after car- ther than they’ve planned to go: we need to make sure they’ll
bon dioxide emissions are halted, regardless of the level.
pay attention to the latest science and put forward a plan
A little bit of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere is a good that gets us back to safety.”
thing. Up until 200 years ago when the Industrial RevoluLocal events include people posing for a photograph with
tion kicked into high gear, the earth’s atmosphere regis- 350 drawings of puffins at the Project Puffin Visitor Center
tered about 275 ppm of carbon dioxide. That kept the earth in Rockland; a festival at the Camden Snow Bowl, during
relatively warm, at least warm enough for the flora and fau- which a photograph will be taken of people holding up eightna with which we are familiar to thrive.
foot-tall 350 numbers; and a big afternoon bash in Belfast
Burning fossil fuels, such as coal, oil and gas, added car- culminating in a photo showing people holding items that
bon dioxide to the atmosphere. That amount really took off reduce carbon dioxide emissions, such as a bicycle.
after World War II. It now rises by approximately two parts
The photos will be uploaded to the organization’s web
per million each year.
site throughout the day. At the end of the day, organizers
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) hope to have visually recorded the desire across the globe
has studied the amount of carbon dioxide and other green- to return to 350 ppm of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere.
house gases in the atmosphere; it has released four reports
Can photographs change politics? Who am I to say. . .
on increasing global temperatures since 1990. The latest, stay tuned for December!
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Run a Marathon with
Team Little Field Home
find out more about running the Mardi Gras
Marathon in New Orleans on Feb. 28 at an
informational meeting on October 21

Pick a Number

Walk the Canal Path with GRLT Oct. 18
The Georges River Land Trust (GRLT) will offer a fall
foliage walk along the Canal Path in Searsmont on Sunday,
October 18, at 10:30 a.m. The walk will be led by Jim Robbins Sr. and Dave Getchell Sr. The walk is free and open
to everyone. Participants are invited to bring water and a
snack or lunch to enjoy after the walk, and will meet at the
parking lot on the east side of the river at the Ghent Road
bridge in Searsmont. For directions to the trail or more information, call GRLT at 594-5166.
The mile-and-a-half long Canal Path is GRLT’s first interpretive trail section of the Georges Highland Path. The trail
traces the St. George River south from Ghent Road and features
informative displays about the historic Georges River Canal.
The trail also offers a self-guided tour that details the sustainable forestry management practices of Robbins Lumber.
The walk is being led by two individuals who made the
Canal Path possible. Getchell is an early pioneer in the use
of “handshake agreements” to access private lands, and

ROCKLAND AREA TIDES
October 15 to October 22

Thursday
Friday

Saturday
Sunday

Monday

High AM High PM

8:58

2:42

3:10

11:08

4:25

4:55

---

12:09

5:56

6:28

1:26

1:35

9:51

10:39
11:25

Tuesday

12:41

Thursday

2:11

Wednesday

9:24

Low AM Low PM

10:18

11:55

3:35

5:12

4:04
5:42

2:52

6:40

7:13

2:20

8:08

8:44

7:24

7:58

founded both the Maine Island Trail and the Georges Highland Path based on this model. Robbins is president of Robbins Lumber, which granted permission to develop the Canal
Path on company land and was instrumental in creating the
self-guided tour that visitors can take part in while walking
the trail. He is also on the GRLT board of directors.
The Georges Highland Path, built and maintained by
GRLT, is a 40-mile system of “conservation trails” that gives
hikers a unique look at the St. George River watershed.
For further information, visit www.grlt.org, e-mail
info@grlt.org, or call 594-5166.

Team Little Field at the start of last year’s Death
Valley marathon
Team Little Field Home will host an informational meeting at Amalfi on the Water restaurant in Rockland on
Wednesday, October 21, at 7 p.m.
Runners, or soon-to-be runners, who have dreamed of
running a marathon are invited to find out more about joining Team Little Field at the Mardi Gras Marathon and HalfMarathon Challenge in New Orleans on February 28.
Team Little Field Home is able and willing to help runners fulfill their marathon dream, while at the same time
helping the 80 orphans at Little Field Home in Malawi,
Africa, live healthy and productive lives.
Midcoast native Janet Littlefield, who now lives in
Hebron, is the founder and director of the Little Field Home.
Members of the board and members of Team Little Field
Home will be at the meeting on October 21 to talk about
the Home, the marathon program and answer questions as
well; Littlefield hopes to be there as well.
Running a marathon with Team Little Field Home is about
more than just running. Team members are available to help
runners through the winter training months and to help each
runner with the fund-raising required. Team members raise
money for the children of Little Field Home by helping organize local races, holding some fund-raising events and auctions,
and by asking others to join and help them reach their goal.
Team Little Field’s first destination marathon was in January 2009, when 12 runners registered for the Death Valley
Marathon and seven made it to the end. Local runners Allison Leonard and Annie Hart completed their first marathon;
team captain Reade Brower completed his seventh. Those
three Camden runners raised over $15,000 to help the children; the team raised a total of over $30,000, enough to feed
the children for a year.
For more information or to sign up, call Brower at 6913510 or e-mail reade@freepressonline.com.

A Pre-Meeting Trial Run for the
upcoming Saturday, October 31, “Scare Me 5K” road
race will begin at 5 p.m. on Wednesday, October 21,
outside Amalfi’s. The run will be timed and sponsored
by the Rock Coast Runners. Those interested in an
after-run social time can stick around. Following the
social hour, the informational meeting for those interested in learning more about Team Little Field’s marathon
and half-marathon programs begins at 7 p.m. at Amalfi.

Farm & Habitat Bike Tour Oct. 17
On Saturday, October 17, at 9 a.m., Friends of Unity Wetlands (FUW) and Time & Tide RC&D will host a bike tour
winding along some of the Unity Wetlands’ farmland in
Albion. Bikers can choose from a 101⁄2-mile route or 161⁄2mile route. The rides begin at the recreational fields behind
the Bessey Municipal Building on Route 202/9 in Albion.
Both routes will highlight some of the working farms and
ecologically important areas of the region. In addition, riders will have ample rest stops along the way where they can
get a drink and snack and learn about the region. A bicycle
support vehicle will also be available in the event bikers

Time for
Storage Reservations
Specializing in Marine Electrical Systems

A Full-Service Boatyard

• Restorations • Carpentry • Painting • Awlgrip
• Engines • Mechanical • Refrigeration • Storage
75 Front Street • Rockland, Maine 04841 (207) 596-7357 • Fax 207-596-9944

experience any mechanical problems. Rain date for the event
will be Sunday, October 18, at 9 a.m.
The cost to ride is $10 per rider or $20 (max) per family.
Pre-register by calling the FUW office at 948-3766 or by
downloading a brochure at www.friendsofunitywetlands.org.
NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

FORECAST for
Knox County
Thursday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 33. Light wind becoming
northeast between 12 and 15 mph.
Friday: A slight chance of rain and snow showers after 2pm. Mostly cloudy,
with a high near 47. Breezy, with a northeast wind between 18 and 20 mph.
Chance of precipitation is 20%.
Friday Night: A chance of rain. Cloudy, with a low around 33. Chance of precipitation is 30%. New precipitation amounts of less than a tenth of an inch possible.
Saturday: Mostly cloudy, with a high near 47.
Saturday Night: Mostly cloudy, with a low around 32.
Sunday: Cloudy, with a high near 51.
Sunday Night: A chance of rain. Cloudy, with a low around 42. Chance of precipitation is 50%.
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“Colonial House” Screening and Talk
by Participant Oct. 22
non-actors who were assigned societal

SPA DAY!
ENJOY FREE

On Thursday, October 22, at 6:30 p.m.
in the Friends Community Room of the
Rockland Public Library, Julia Friese will
screen an episode from the PBS program
“Colonial House” and speak about her participation in the series. Admission is free.
“Colonial House” was an Emmy-nominated eight-part program that premiered
on PBS stations in May 2003, part of a
series of “Hands-on History” programs
that placed modern people in historical Historical settings were as authensettings that were as authentically recre- tically recreated as possible for the
ated as possible. The participants were PBS “Colonial House” series.

Organic Skin Care,
Facial Washes and Masques
by Medieval Magic.
Poetry
Come and be Pampered
Reading
Saturday, Oct 17th
Sunday at
Noon to Four.
74 Main St. Belfast 207-338-2100 River Arts

Two well-known poets, Tony
Hoagland and Peter Harris, will
read from their works at River
Arts on Sunday, October 18 at
7:30 p.m.
Hoagland ’s most recent collections include What Narcissism Means to Me and Little
Oceans; Sweet Ruin won the Brittingham Prize. He’s
received many awards for writing, including a Guggenheim
Fellowship, and teaches in the writing program at the University of Houston and in the Warren Wilson low-residency program.
Peter Harris’s Blue Halleujahs won the 1996 Maine Chapbook Competition. He is editor of the Poetry Chronicle and
the Virginia Quarterly Review and teaches English composition, 19th-century American literature and contemporary
American poetry at Colby College.
Admission is free; donations are always welcomed. River Arts is located at 170 Main Street, Damariscotta. For more
information, visit www.riverartsme.org or call 563-1507.

roles and asked to consider and abide by
the rules and worldviews of the period.
For “Colonial House,” about two dozen
people lived at a remote site on 1,000
acres of Passamaquoddy Reservation land
in Maine for over four months as a “company” trying to establish a prosperous
colony in the New World 400 years ago.
As a 25-year-old, Friese was selected
to participate in the project as an unmarried, unaccompanied female coming to
the colonies in the year 1628 and was
assigned to portray an indentured servant,
the most likely position for someone fitting her situation. Friese will show episode three from the
series, discuss her experiences filming the program, and
have on display a number of clothing articles and other
everyday items used on the show.

Rockland Shakespeare
Society Begins Its
120th Year
new members welcome
The Rockland Shakespeare Society has openings for new
members as it begins its 120th year. From October through
April the society reads (not performs) two selections from
Shakespeare; this year’s plays are Henry V and The Merry
Wives of Windsor.
Meetings are held every two weeks on Monday at 2 p.m.
at the Rockland Public Library, Union Street in Rockland.
The next meeting of the 2009-2010 season is Monday, October 19. Guests and new members are invited.

AAUW Program Presents Nina Holland’s Puppets
Local artist Nina Holland will present a Noah’s ark
menagerie at the monthly meeting of the Mid-coast Maine
Branch of the American Association of University Women
on Wednesday, October 21, at 1 p.m. in the Community
Room of the Rockland Public Library. Cosponsored by the
library, the meeting is free and open to the public.
The animals for Holland’s ark are puppets, created from
found objects such as shells, pinecones, feathers, and garage
sale items. The purpose of her creations is to encourage creativity and to promote the objectives of Heifer Interna-

tional’s programs for sustainable agriculture, which provide
crops and livestock to communities around the world. As
the animals parade one by one onto the ark the puppeteer
explains why that animal is important to specific cultures.
The American Association of University Women is a
national organization advocating equity and education for
girls and women. Its Mid-coast Maine branch sponsors
annual student scholarships through the Maine Literary Festival project, held each November at the Camden Opera
House (see www:maineliteraryfestival.com).

Poets Goldsmith and Bachofner Open Thomaston
Library’s “Authors Among Us” Series

MAINELY
POTTERY

During October and November the Friends of the Thomastion of her poems addressing post-traumatic stress syndrome
ton Public Library will hold a series of readings entitled
in veterans, was a finalist in Main Street Rag’s 2006 Chap“Authors Among Us” on Wednesdays from 6:30 to 7:30
book Contest and was published in 2007. Her new book,
p.m. in Room 208 of the library; there will be time for buyBreakfast at the Brass Compass: Poems of Mid Coast Maine,
ing and having books signed, as
was released in August. Bachofnwell as a simple reception.
er will be one of the featured preThe first presentation will feasenters at the kick-off to the Maine
ture Ellen Goldsmith and Carol
Literary Festival’s series on mulWillette Bachofner on Wednesticultural writing, which will be
day, October 21.
held at the Camden Opera House
Goldsmith is the author of two
on Saturday, November 7. She
chapbooks — Such Distances
lives and teaches poetry in Rockand No Pine Tree in This Forest
land.
Is Perfect. She has been selectThe scheduled lectures for the
ed twice as one of ten poets for
rest of the series include Kate
the Belfast Poetry Festival and Carol Willette Bachofner, left, and Ellen Goldsmith Braestrup, author of Here If You
has received Creative Incentive
Need Me on October 28; Nancy
awards for poetry from the City University of New York.
Griffin, author of Maine 101 on November 11; and ChristoA professor emerita of the City University of New York, she
pher Fahy, author of Red Tape on November 18. Admission
lives in Cushing.
is free, but donations are appreciated. For further informaBachofner’s Daughter of the Ardennes Forest, a collection, call 354- 2453.
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FRAMER

October
SALE

& GALLERY

HALLOWEEN FUN

SUSAN WEINZ

GHOULISH CREATIONS

(without the mess & sugar)
Come make kid friendly

Colorful Characters

Saturday, October 17 th •12–2 p.m.

Art the whole family can enjoy

On Route One between Belfast & Searsport

On Exhibit Through

338-1108 • mainelypottery.com
Open Daily 10am–5pm

Many new frames to brighten your walls

SpLatteR Kids

www.thebelfastframer.com

Lincoln Street Center • 24 Lincoln St.

$800
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96 Main St., Belfast • 338-6465
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Belfast Show Features Alternative
and Historical Process Photography
includes work by 22 artists from around the state
Åarhus Gallery focuses on the art of alternative and historical process photography with
“Obscura,” a show featuring 22 artists from
masters to experimentalists working with cyanotype, mordoncage, platinum, gum arabic and
plastic and pinhole cameras. The exhibit is on
view October 20 through November 15, and
the public is invited to the opening reception
Friday, October 23, from 5 to 8 p.m.

While it’s stating the obvious to say that
photography has evolved quite a bit since its
discovery was announced in France and England in 1839, the origins of photography may
prove to be as inextricable as family tree roots.
As the days of film, darkrooms and chemistry
are fleeting, there are still some resourceful
individuals who mix chemicals, coat paper
with light-sensitive emulsions and use the sun
(or light box) to work light into image.
The “Obscura” show presents a
diverse group of artists — from Portland, Camden, Belfast, Stonington, Untitled painting by John Lorence
Bangor and points in between —
River Arts, 170 Main Street,
All of the participating
working their magic in various forms
artists and others will be offerof alternative and historical process Damariscotta, will open its
ing classes and workshops in
photography. Featured artists include new season with an exhibition
the coming weeks, with the
Ilya Askinazi, Jonathan Bailey, Eliz- of instructors’ works on Friday,
October
16.
Artists
will
include
first beginning on Tuesday,
abeth Cecil, Anne-Claude Cotty, TillOctober 20. For more informaman Crane, Jesseca Ferguson, Phil Frey, Tina Ingraham,
tion, visit www.riverartsme.org
Annadeene K. Fowler, Jay Gibson, Kathleen Mack, John Lorence,
or call 563-1507.
Brenton Hamilton, Kevin Johnson, Hannah Ineson and Martha Baum.
Mark Kelly, Peter Madden, Richard
Mann, Eliza Massey, GeForges
Nashan, Eben Ostby, Chris Pinchbeck, Wesley Reddick, Willy Reddick, Dianna Rust, Antonia Small and
As part of its tenth anniversary celScott Stoughton.
ebration, Maine Farmland Trust
For more information and a (MFT) is hosting a gallery show honslideshow of the exhibit, visit oring the yearly time of harvest
www.aarhusgallery.com or call 338- through art and poetry. Over a dozen
0001. Åarhus Gallery is at 50 Main Maine artists and poets are particiStreet in Belfast.
pating in the “Harvest” show: Laurie
Lofman Bellmore, Anna Boll, Carol Ginandes, Beth Henderson, Lynn
Karlin, Jean Kigel, Jude Nickerson,
Michelle Olson, Kathy Perelka, Dina
Petrillo, Willy Reddick, Karin Spit- Untitled photo by Lynn Karlin
fire, Martin Steingesser and Barbara Sulli- gallery coordinator for MFT.
The gallery will also function as a preview
van. The show will open with a reception on
Friday, October 23, from 5 to 7 p.m. at Maine for a silent auction of the artworks to be held on
Farmland Trust Gallery, 97 Main Street, Monday, November 16, at Maine Farmland
Trust’s tenth anniversary celebration. Purchase
Belfast.
“We will not only be celebrating this year’s of any of the pieces, whether at the gallery or
farm harvest, but symbolically we are also auction, will benefit MFT in their ongoing effort
celebrating MFT’s rich harvest of over to preserve farmland forever. For more infor16,000 acres of farmland preserved over the mation, e-mail anna@mainefarmlandtrust.org
past ten years,” says Anna Witholt Abaldo, or call 338-6575.

River Arts
Show of
Instructors’
Works Set

“Harvest” Art Benefits Farmland
Preservation

“Stack,” cyanotype, by Kevin Johnson

CMCA “Ordinary Life” Roundtable
Discussion
“Chalkboard,” ink jet
print by Amy Wilton

The Center for Maine
ContemporaryArt (CMCA)
in Rockport will present a
roundtable discussion on
Sunday, October 18, at 2
p.m., in connection with its
“Ordinary Life” photography exhibition. Participating artists Michael Kolster,
Sarah Szwajkos, Jessica
Watson and Amy Wilton
will join curator Britta
Konau in CMCA’s Tucker
Gallery for the discussion.
Kolster posts an image
daily on his website dailypost.bowdoin.edu. True to its name, the Daily Post grows by one entry each day. Szwajkos’ photographs are sensuous portraits of
comfortably lived-in interiors, while Watson
takes a closer — sometimes uncomfortably
close — look at what we eat. Wilton has captured her children at play and posturing, or

Fall Sale

Donna Card Paintings
at Searsmont Library

lost in reverie in a world of their own.
Together, the images describe the extraordinariness of the mundane.
Admission is free for CMCA members
and Rockport residents, $5 for the general
public. For more information, call 236-2875
or visit www.cmcanow.org.

50% Off

All 14K gold jewelry in stock!
Diamonds, Colored Gems, Pearls
Rings, Bracelets, Charms, Earrings,
Pendants, Chains
25 Mechanic Street, Camden 230-1199
next to The Bagel Cafe (inside foyer)
Excludes Repairs, Custom Work & Silver. Dealers Welcome

The Searsmont Town Library will host an opening
reception for an exhibit of watercolors by Donna Card
from 5 to 7 p.m. on Friday, October 16.
Card, a resident of Swanville, won first place in the
Lobster Festival art show in Rockland and won a first
place at the Union Fair. Card established the YMCA
Senior Art Program in Waldo County and the Swan Lake
Art Group. She paints with both these groups weekly and
is active in organizing workshops for them.
Watercolor by Donna Card
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Scarecrow Contest Winners — Sweet Season Farm of Washington
held its second annual Harvest Festival and Scarecrow Contest during Columbus Day
weekend. Monies raised from scarecrow entry fees benefited Washington’s Gibbs
Library; food and monies collected as votes for the best scarecrow were donated to the
Washington Food Pantry. First place went to “Off to See the Wizard,” created by the
Behring family. Taking second place was “The Tart” by Carol Sloane of Washington’s
Downtown Gallery, and third place was won by “Cordelia S. Crowe, CPA,” entered by
Erica Harriman, CPA. Pictured are Melanie and Zachary Strout of Nobleboro with the
first-place winner. PHOTO BY JOHN JENSEN

Appleton Village School Visits Spear’s Farm Stand —
Appleton Village School’s kindergarden, first- and second-grade fall unit theme is animals and their products. The students visited the Common Ground Fair and most recently
Spear’s Farm in Nobleboro. While at the farm they learned about dairy cows and the
products we get from them, and about beef cattle. Their next stop was Round Top Ice
Cream — what better way to test a product produced by a dairy cow? The last stop was
at Spear’s Farm Stand in Waldoboro, where they were given a tour and each student
received a mini pumpkin and cider. Pictured is Janet Spear (second from left, back row)
with Appleton Village School teachers and students and the farm’s giant pumpkin at the
stand. PHOTO BY JOHN JENSEN

Fabulous Fall Fare!
COOKING CLASSES

AT

CELLARDOOR WINERY

Sunday, October 18 • 5 p.m

Paolina’s Harvest
Christina Sidoti of Paolina’s Way prepares a
four-course Italian-inspired meal featuring the
season’s freshest local ingredients.



Sunday, October 25 • 5 p.m.

Savory Pot Pies
Chefs Lawrence Klang & Chad Gelso of Natalie’s at
Camden Harbour Inn share secrets of the perfect crust
& prepare a variety of traditional & innovative recipes.

Come cook, learn, & dine on the evening’s creations
paired with Cellardoor wines.
Each class is $75 per person. Space is limited. For reservations please call 763-4478

367 Youngtown Road, Lincolnville • mainewine.com
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Terra Diddle Players
Present “The Brave
Little Parrot” Oct. 18
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a friendly, relaxing, stress-free place
for all your skin care needs
Now Offering VascuTouch™

m

an effective treatment for spider
veins, cherry angiomas, skin tags
and other vascular blemishes.

Services and Products include:
• Facials • Waxing • Tinting
Free Makeup Consultation
• Bare Minerals • SkinCeuticals
and more…

Damariscotta Center Building • 563-3444
18 Todd Ave. Boothbay Harbor • 633-4744
www.aboutfacemaine.com

Unexpected
Family
for Dinner?
Left to right, Fiona Hall as the wind, Ella Simon as
the gazelle in “The Brave Little Parrot”

Dow Furniture
has the dining room
set for the
expanding family,
or any size family

PHOTO BY DAN O’CONNELL

The Terra Diddle Players will transform a chilly Maine day
into an African savanna with sights and sounds of dancing,
drumming, large animal puppets and song with their production of “The Brave Little Parrot.” There will be two performances on Sunday, October 18, at 1:30 and 2:30 p.m. in the
“Big Gray Barn,” 46 John Street in Camden. Admission is
$5 and parking will be across the street at theAmerican Legion
Hall on Pearl Street. Children in the audience are invited to
come dressed as their favorite animal and join in the “Animal
Dance,” a short pageant that ends the production. The show
will be accompanied by percussionist Noah Plotkin.
The Terra Diddle Players consist of 15 children, ages 9
through 12, who have just completed a five-week Transformational Theater Workshop with instructors Kathryn Oliver and Kristi Williamson. Transformational Theater refers
to the process of creating visual storytelling through structured creative play in an atmosphere of collaboration and
sensory engagement. Told through African-inspired dance
and music, large puppetry and acting, the story, based on
the Jataka tale in the Buddhist tradition, is about a parrot
who puts out a raging forest fire with tiny drops of water.
Oliver, a visual artist from Hope, the founder of the Terra Diddle Players, creates costumes, puppetry and stage sets.
Williamson is a performance artist and choreographer who
grew up in Camden. Oliver and Williamson previously collaborated on the Terra Diddle Players’ 2009 production of
“Awakening Mother Earth: Blossoms from Shadowland.”
For more information, visit www.terradiddleplayers.com,
or contact Oliver at kathryn@kathrynoliver.com or 763-4038.

Celebrating
15 Years
in Damariscotta

Estate Jewelry,
Fine Jewelry & Gifts

Come See
See What
What
Come
We Have
have For
For You…
You...
We
Sterling
AASterling
Silver
Silver
Bracelet
Bracelet
From The
From
The
Lincoln County
Lincoln County
Collection
Collection
00
$$30 00
00
$

00
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Casual • Affordable • Elegant
Casual
• Affordable • Elegant

563-5488 • 9:00 - 5:00 Tues. - Sat.
65 Main Street, Damariscotta
www.starsfinejewelry.com

See what you can find at Dow
Furniture, with Storewide Savings
on Famous Brands
**

Something Good Did Happen In Waldoboro…
Good Things Always Happen at Dow Furniture
Free Delivery!
6
Months
www.dowfurniture.com
Same as
280 Atlantic Highway (Rte. 1)
Cash!*
Waldoboro, ME

800-244-6950 or 832-6363

(locally)

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30
*For Qualified Buyers through Gecaf **Tempur-Pedic Excluded from sale
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Information Sessions in
Belfast and Rockland
on an MBA Program
for the Midcoast

A scene from “Séraphine”

“Séraphine” Continues
Farnsworth Flix Mix
On Sunday, October 18, at 3 p.m., French Film
the Flix Mix film series continues at
about a
the Strand Theatre in Rockland with
the French film “Séraphine,” shown
Self-Taught
in French with English subtitles. Flix
Painter
Mix is a group of art films to be
shown throughout the fall, accompanied by discussions. Presented in partnership by the
Farnsworth Art Museum, the Strand Theatre and the Saltwater Film Society, each film in the series will be introduced
by an expert, who will then engage participants in a brief
dialogue at the film’s close.
“Séraphine” is the true story of Séraphine Louis, a.k.a
Séraphine de Senlis. A devout housekeeper and self-taught
artist, she began painting brilliantly colorful canvases in
1905 at age 41. In 1912 Wilhelm Uhde, a German art critic and collector, discovered her paintings while she worked
for him as a maid in his lodgings in Senlis outside Paris.
Uhde had been one of the first collectors of Pablo Picasso
and a champion of naïve primitive painter Le Douanier
Rousseau. He became Séraphine’s patron and grouped her
work with other naïve painters — the so-called “Sacred
Heart Painters” — with shows in Paris, elsewhere in Europe
and eventually at New York’s Museum of Modern Art.
Farnsworth’s director of education, Roger Dell, will introduce the movie and lead the discussion at the end.
To read a full description of each film and view trailer
clips, visit www.farnsworthmusem.org. Series passes are
available at the Strand Theatre online, and by phone and
walk-up. Visit rocklandstrand.com or call 594-0070. Tickets to individual films will be available for walk-ups only
at the Strand box office.

Belfast Climate Action
Day Committee Hosts
“A Sea Change”
Screening at Colonial
On Tuesday, October 20, at 7 p.m., the Belfast Climate
Action Day Committee will host a screening of “A Sea
Change,” a documentary that challenges viewers to “imagine a world without fish,” at the Colonial Theatre, 163 High
Street in downtown Belfast.
The first documentary about ocean acidification, “A Sea
Change” follows the journey of retired history teacher Sven
Huseby on his quest to discover what is happening to the
world’s oceans. After reading Elizabeth Kolbert’s The Darkening Sea, Huseby becomes obsessed with the rising acidity of the oceans and what this “sea change” bodes for
mankind. His quest takes him to Alaska, California, Washington and Norway. Speaking with oceanographers, marine
biologists, climatologists and artists, Huseby discovers that
excess carbon dioxide is changing seawater chemistry.

“The Money Fix” to
Be Screened in Belfast
“The Money Fix,” a feature-length documentary that
explores society’s relationship with money and documents
three types of alternative money systems, will be shown at
the Belfast Free Library on Wednesday, October 21, at 6 p.m.
The screening, sponsored by the Peace and Justice Group
of Waldo County and the Waldo County Community
Exchange, is free and open to everyone. There will be discussion after the movie. Donations are appreciated, but not
required. For more information, call 338-4920.
Estelle

The University of Maine, Orono is collaborating with
the Hutchinson Center in Belfast to explore ways to
again bring the MBA graduate degree to the midcoast.
The Hutchinson Center has scheduled several information sessions in both Waldo and Knox counties to
discuss the options. They will be held Wednesday, October 21, at 6:30 p.m. at University College at Rockland
(URock) and at the University of Maine’s Hutchinson
Center in Belfast on Tuesday, October 27, at 4:30 p.m.
Refreshments will be served.
The program administrators are interested in input
from interested people on format, scheduling options,
elective choices and more.
For more information, contact Dr. Sue McCullough,
director and associate dean at UMaine Hutchinson Center in Belfast: 338-8000, toll-free 800-753-9044,
sue_mccullough@umit.maine.edu.

Workshops on Storm
Windows in Edgecomb
The insert storm window workshop, held during the summer at Round Top Farm in Damariscotta, will return to its
winter home at the Edgecomb Congregational Church starting Saturday, October 24. The last session at the old Round
Top Ice Cream stand will be held Saturday, October 17. The
workshop sessions are from 9 a.m. to noon.
The fellowship hall at the church is spacious and warm
and can accommodate the increased attendance that fall has
generated. All the materials to create the windows are available. For those who have never made window inserts before,
the workshop organizers suggest attending one workshop
to learn the technique, then take the window measurements
and return to make them. Participants can work alone at the
workshop, but teaming up with a friend or neighbor can
speed up the construction process.
The materials cost for the insert windows is $1.25 per square
foot. Many people have reduced these costs by providing their
own frame material, often painting and staining them to match
their woodwork. Materials are also available for people who
prefer to make the inserts in their own workshops.
For more information, call Bob Hardina, 563-5236, and
leave a message with your phone number and your address.
Your call will be returned. You can also e-mail
rhardina@tidewater.net. The window insert program is
sponsored by the Midcoast Green Collaborative. The church
is located on Cross Point Road at the corner of Eddy Road
in Edgecomb. Call for directions.

Notary Public Class
Central Lincoln County Adult Education is offering a
four-night notary public training course taught by Julie Simmons beginning Thursday, October 29 at Great Salt Bay
School in Damariscotta. Those who register by Thursday,
October 22, will pay the early-bird price of $40 for the
course. The cost includes the workbook for the class.
The course is designed for someone who is going to apply
for a notary commission in Maine, as well as for notaries
who have not attended any educational classes. Covered
topics include qualifications, powers and duties, procedures,
history, legislation and a complete wedding workshop. A
notary application to be filed with the Secretary of State will
be provided and completed in class.
To register, or for more information on this and other adult
education classes, call CLC Adult Education at 563-2811,
e-mail clcae@aos93.org, visit www.clc.maineadulted.org,
or stop by the office in the Pine Grove Plaza, at the intersection of Route 1 and Business Route 1 in Damariscotta.

Holiday Gift Making
and Other Classes
Offered at Five Town
There is still plenty of time to make a special gift this holiday season or take a new holiday cooking class at Five Town
CSD Adult Education.
Build a classic wooden baby’s pull sled in the six-week
“Wooden Baby Sled” classs, which begins Thursday, October 22, 6 to 9 p.m.
Create and finish a polymer sculpture during “Polymer
Clay Sculpting Basics,” a five-week class that meets on
Thursdays from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. beginning October 22.
“An Evening of Pastepaper,” meets on Tuesday, October
20, followed by “Beyond the Three-Ring Binder,” which
meets for three weeks beginning on Tuesday, October 27.
Both classes meet from 6 to 9 p.m. The resulting papers can
then be used for cards, frames or bindings, such as for a
three-ring binder or a book.
“Food Travels to Transylvania” meets on Wednesday,
October 21, from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. This class pays homage
to the land of Count Dracula and some delicious fall dishes, such as “ghoul-ash” and sweet potato pierogi. It will also
showcase some ways to use leftover pumpkin.
Both Native American and early New England dishes will
be explored with the creation of dishes such as turkey stew,
cornbread, fish cakes and shortbread in “The Original
Thanksgiving Feast,” meeting Wednesday, November 18,
from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.
“Celebrating December and Chrismahanakwanza” meets
Wednesday, December 9, from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Hanukkah
latkes, Kwanzaa’s Senegalese beef and peanut stew, and
Pfeffernüsse cookies for Christmas are just some of the foods
of the season’s celebrations that will be covered.
All the classes are held at Camden Hills Regional High
School. For more information and to register, visit fivetowns.maineadulted.org, or call 236-7800, option 5.

Register Now for CLC
Adult Education Classes
A new season brings with it the opportunity to register
for some new Central Lincoln County (CLC) Adult Education classes scheduled to begin soon.
Instructor Charlie Witherell will teach a four-week class on
Microsoft Excel, on Tuesdays from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., beginning October 20, through November 10 at Lincoln Academy.
“Reiki for Everyone,” taught by Sylvia Tavares, is a onenight workshop on Thursday, October 22, from 7 to 8:30
p.m. at Great Salt Bay School.
“Gluten-Free and Fearless,” taught by Lori Pinette and
Ronnie Pisco, will guide participants through converting
standard recipes to gluten-free ones. The two-week course
meets from 5:30 to 8 p.m. on Thursday, October 22 and 29,
at the Dovetail Design Showroom in Damariscotta.
Parents with children diagnosed with ADD, ADHD, Sensory Processing Disorder or other learning disabilities may want
to register for Dr. Trevor Bevans’course, “Whole Brain Whole
Body Learning: Unlocking Your Child’s Full Life Potential.”
The two-week course meets from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. on Wednesdays, October 21 and 28, at Great Salt Bay School.
To register, go to www.clc.maineadulted.org. For more
information on these and other fall classes, call CLC Adult
Education at 563-2811, e-mail clcae@aos93.org, or stop by
the office in the Pine Grove Plaza (at the intersection of
Route 1 and Business Route 1 in Damariscotta).

Beekeepers Meeting Oct. 24 in Waldoboro
Knox-Lincoln County Beekeepers (KLCB) invites all
beekeepers or would-be beekeepers to their meeting on Saturday, October 24, beginning with a potluck supper at 6:30
p.m., at the Knox-Lincoln County Extension office on
Manktown Road in Waldoboro. There is no charge and the
meeting is open to everyone. Attendees should bring a
favorite seasonal dish to share, and their own place settings.
KLCB supplies coffee, tea and a cold beverage.
The meeting will feature Christy Hemenway from Gold
Star Honeybees, based in Bath. Hemenway is promoting
healthy and sustainable beekeeping methods with her new
Gold Star Top Bar Beehive Kit. She believes the Top Bar
Valerie

beehive helps promote strong and healthy bees in the most
natural way possible. The hive is an alternative to the traditional box-type hive or Langstroth hive. Gold Star Honeybees also offers a beekeeping service for people who want
to help the honeybee but are unable to keep their own bees.
They place a hive on the client’s property and maintain it
for the full season. The client gets to enjoy watching the
bees and gets all the benefits of their pollination without
having to tend the hive themselves.
For more information, contact Dick Vose at 563-7564 or
visit www.klcbee.com for more beekeeping information and
directions.

We Invite You to Our Open House
Sat. Oct. 17, 8 a.m. until the Fun Ends

REFRESHMENTS, DOOR PRIZE, FREE CHAIR MASSAGE
20% off Coupons for Future Services • Free Gifts!
Simply The Best… 34 Homestead Road, Washington 845-3400
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Making Strides Against Breast Cancer Walk
Oct. 18 in Damariscotta
While some communities are going green, downtown
Damariscotta is going pink to promote breast cancer awareness and create excitement for the Damariscotta region Making Strides Against Breast Cancer walk, a three-mile, noncompetitive walk that will be held on Sunday, October 18,
starting at The First in Damariscotta. Registration is at 1
p.m., with the walk beginning at 2 p.m.
Businesses are decorating their windows with pink lights,
and a large pink pumpkin figure wearing a Making Strides
T-shirt can be found in front of Serendipity House. Serendipity House is supporting the walk through the sale of Lund
Trading’s Trollbeads Empowerment bead collection. The
pink-and-white beads were created to
commemorate the 25th anniversary of
National Breast Cancer Awareness
Month. Proceeds from the sale of the
beads will help the American Cancer
Society in its mission to create a world
with less breast cancer and more birthdays. For more information about the beads, visit Serendipity House at 93 Main
Street in Damariscotta or call 563-3331.
On the day of the walk, the Sigma Phi Sorority, Beta Rho
Chapter of Wiscasset will be selling pink tulip bulbs at Two
Fish on Main Street in Damariscotta. Pink tulips are a way

to remind women to get their annual mammogram. Studies
have clearly shown that early detection of breast cancer
greatly improves treatment options, the chances for successful treatment, and survival. Getting a yearly mammogram
is the most important action that women can take to find
breast cancer early, before physical symptoms develop and
when the disease is most treatable.
“Making Strides Against Breast Cancer is more than just
a walk,” says Carol Wise, chair of the Damariscotta region
walk. “It describes the progress we are making together,
and a movement to create a world with less breast cancer.
Each step we each will take on October 18 is personal,
and each step will help save lives.”
The American Cancer Society Making
Strides Against Breast Cancer® unites
communities across the nation each year
to help save lives and provide hope to
people facing the disease. Ninety cents
of every dollar raised goes toward breast cancer treatment
and prevention.
For more information about Sunday’s walk, call Melissa Cushman at 373-3723 or 1-800-227-2345. One can
also visit the American Cancer Society Web site at
cancer.org/stridesonline to make a donation.
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Pen Bay Healthcare Offers Flumist Vaccine
Pen Bay Healthcare is offering the H1N1 flumist vaccine
to selected segments of the population, including young
children and those who care for them.
On Saturday, October 17, from 9 a.m. to noon at the Pen
Bay YMCA in Rockport, a flu vaccination clinic will offer
the flumist (nasal spray) version. In addition, nasal spray/flumist vaccinations are available at the Kno-Wal-Lin Home
Care and Hospice office in Rockland, 170 Pleasant Street,
Monday through Friday, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., while supply is
available.
A limited supply of live attenuated nasal spray H1N1 vaccine (H1N1 flumist) is available for the following priority
groups at this time at both the Pen Bay YMCA October 17
clinic and at the Kno-Wal-Lin location:
• Healthy children ages 2, 3 and 4.
• Healthy nonpregnant people to age 49 who are house-

hold contacts (including siblings) or caregivers of infants
under six months of age.
Pen Bay Healthcare also has seasonal flu vaccine available for children six to 36 months old (flu shot).
For more information, call Kno-Wal-Lin at 594-9561. For
more information on seasonal flu and H1N1 flu, and an updated list of flu vaccination opportunities, visit pbmc.org/flu.
People who have already received the nasal spray formulation of seasonal flu vaccine should wait four weeks before
receiving the nasal spray formulation of H1N1 vaccine to
ensure an effective response to both vaccines. People who
have already received the injectable seasonal flu vaccine
may receive the nasal spray H1N1 vaccine at any time.
Children under 10 years of age will need two doses of
H1N1 vaccine, about four weeks apart (this guideline applies
to both nasal and injected).

Maine CDC Urges Screening During Breast
Cancer Awareness Month
Recognizing October as National Breast CanProgram lines; have no medical insurance (including
MaineCare and Medicare Part B), or have health insurcer Awareness month, the Maine Center for Disease Control and Prevention/Maine Department offers free ance that does not cover doctor visits or mammograms.
of Health and Human Services has news for Maine screening for The program also offers assistance to qualifying
women who are in need of an annual breast and
those who women age 35 to 39 who have seen a doctor and need
additional tests for possible breast or cervical cancer,
cervical exam with a doctor.
qualify
or have not had a Pap test in five or more years.
The Maine Breast and Cervical Health Program
To see if you qualify, call 1-800-350-5180 or 287-8068
continues to provide free annual exams and mammograms to
or TTY: 1-800-438-5514. More details can also be found at
eligible women. Now in its 15th year, the program helps women
www.maine.gov/dhhs/bohdcfh/bcp.
age 40 or older obtain care if they meet certain income guide-

Did You Know?
ROCKLAND
DISTRICT
NURSING
ASSOCIATION, INC.

~ 1929 to Present ~

For close to 40 years, Eliza Steele, RN/
RDNA, made a point of knowing
Seeking
the home environments
of the families she
to keep clients
served, including
independent and
the health status
safe, RDNA nurses today
of resident
continue to support client
farm
well-being through underanimals.
standing the home environment.

For more information, call 594.4522 or visit www.rocklanddistrictnursing.org

— Camden Harbor
WW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM
WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

Rhonda P. Feiman
Doctor of Oriental Medicine

Acupuncture
& Chinese Herbs

Offers
Comprehensive Stroke
Rehabilitation Services

Double Read Digital Mammography
Every Mammogram Independently Reviewed
by Two Board-Certified Radiologists and
Additionally Evaluated with Computer Analysis/
s
s
s
s
s
s

60 + Years Combined Experience
Am. College of Radiology Accredited
Computer Aided Diagnosis
Stereotactic Biopsy
Ultrasound Diagnosis & Biopsy
MRI Referral

Our rehab team can tailor your
program to meet your needs,
and to enhance your recovery.
We can help you:
• Increase strength
• Improve walking and balance
• Improve speech and communication skills
• Improve memory
• Improve self-care skills
• Increase community activities
Call today for an appointment at 596-7555

www.rehabme.net
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18 Harbor St.
Belfast, Maine 04915
(207) 338-4454

Serving Our Community
Since 1992

You can request
Direct Digital Mammography
It’s available in Belfast
in our ACR Accredited facility





Quicker exams
Improved tissue contrast
Better visualization of the entire breast
5HDG E\ %RDUG&HUWL¿HG 5DGLRORJLVWV XVLQJ
computer-assisted detection
Waldo County Healthcare, Inc.

Call today for an appointment (207) 596.8500
Pen Bay Medical Center, Radiology Dept.

s

Rockport

Brewer
207-989-2034

Rockland
207-596-7555

Fairfield
207-453-1330

Caring for our neighbors since 1901
118 Northport Avenue • Belfast, Maine 04915
207-338-2500 or 1-800-649-2536
www.wchi.com

Appointments
can be scheduled
by referral at

338-9366
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The best of the local apples are here, and inches of the jug, recap it, and freeze. Thawtaking full advantage of what they offer can ing can be done in a surprisingly quick time
be a fun and healthy activity. Winter apples, by putting the entire jug in a pot of hot water
or those that ripen in middle to late October for an hour or so.
after a good frost, can make excellent keepCertain varieties of apples store well. These
ers. There are apple lovers who
include Northern Spy, Baldwin
boast that they’ve kept apples
and Russets. While a root celinto the next years’ summer
lar is a wonderful place to store
months. Others revel in that
apples, there are other options
last ziplocked bag of frozen
for those who don’t have that
pink applesauce that they serve
luxury. Apples will keep well
for Easter dinner or at a spring Tips from Hope in any cool, above-32-degree
Orchards on space, like a garage or cellar, in
potluck. Apple butter and toast
with a cup of tea might compete taking advantage a picnic cooler, insulated box or
for the best of all comfort food
the bottom drawer of the refrigin the dead-of-winter months. of locally grown erator. The essential thing is to
As is often true when putting
limit the airflow and keep the
apples
food by, good results depend
temperature consistently cool.
on the quality of the fruit that you gather. A quick inventory can be done each week, to
Using fresh, unblemished apples is the best remove apples desired for eating or cooking,
way to start.
as well as to eliminate the occasional “bad
Applesauce made with winter apples is the apple” that can indeed spoil the whole box.
sweetest and tastiest by far. Saucing is as
Hope Orchards is hosting “Apple Butter
simple as peeling, coring and steaming Day” on Saturday, October 17, from 11 a.m.
apples until they become soft. Or, by using to 4 p.m.A demonstration display will include
a sieve or mill, the skins can be left on while the opportunity to sample fresh apple butter,
processing; this yields a sweeter, rose-col- pick up a recipe, purchase supplies and take
ored sauce. Bags of applesauce can later be home jars of Maine apple butter. Pre-orders of
quick-thawed in a bowl of hot water.
five or more gallons of cider, ready for the
Apple butter requires a few additional freezer, will be available for pick up on Satsteps beyond making sauce, but can be well urday, October 31. Order by signing up at the
worth the effort. Equal parts of sauce and orchard stand or e-mailing by October 25. A
sugar, along with those traditional apple 10 percent volume discount for pick-your-own
spices like cinnamon, nutmeg, clove and all- purchases of 20 pounds of apples or more will
spice, are simmered slowly in a crock-pot or be in effect for the last two weekends of the
the oven for several hours to make a thick season. Hope Orchards will be open from
sweet spread. This can be sealed in hot jars Thursday through Sunday, both October 15 to
and kept for months at a time.
18 and October 22 to 25. To contact Hope
Cider freezes well. Many people claim that Orchards, visit theWeb site hopeorchards.com,
this enhances the flavor. Pour off the top two or e-mail apples@hopeorchards.com.

Apples as
Keepers

Self-Management Program for
People with Chronic Health Conditions
A Living Well for a Better Life Chronic
Condition Self-Management Program will
be offered at Spectrum Generations Coastal
Community Center, 521 Main Street in
Damariscotta, beginning on Friday, October
23, at 1 p.m. The Living Well series, developed at Stanford University, is an unusual
health education program in that it is taught
by people living with chronic conditions. It
is a six-week program designed specifically for people living with ongoing health conditions such as diabetes, asthma, depression,
heart trouble, scleroderma, chronic pain, or
obesity, as well as many others.
When patients visit their medical provider,
they are ill or have a specific problem they
need to talk about. Talking about improving
one’s general health is often hard to fit into

these short visits. In this seminar ways to
maintain or improve one’s health on a dayto-day basis are discussed. The program will
run each Friday for two and a half hours from
October 23 through December 4 (no class on
November 27, Thanksgiving weekend).
Facilitated by Kathy Coughlin and Al
Railsback, the seminar is open to anyone who
is living with any type of ongoing health condition, as well as those who are friends of or
assisting someone who has a chronic condition. The fee is $5, with an optional materials fee of $25 ( a $15 book and a $10 meditation CD). To register, call 563-1363. For
those who would like to know more before
registering, there will be an information session on Tuesday, October 20, at 3:30 p.m.,
and on Wednesday, October 21, at 1 p.m.

Walking
to Fight
Alzheimer’s
Disease —
Sarah Shepherd, executive
director of the Camden-Rockport
Animal Rescue League, and Lucy,
a 4-year-old pit bull who is
looking for a family to adopt
her, participated in the annual
Alzheimer’s Association Memory
Walk in Rockland on September
26. More than $6,300 was raised
to fund Alzheimer’s care,
support and research.

Three important tests, one hour; sign up by Oct. 19
A Women’s Health Screening
Day will be held on the Penobscot Bay Medical Center campus on Friday, October 23. The
screenings will take place at the
Women’s Health Building,
located at 3 Glen Cove Drive in
Rockport, and at the PBMC
Radiology Department, located
in the hospital.
The screening will include a clinical breast
exam and Pap test performed by Pen Bay
OB/GYN medical staff, followed by a mammogram at the hospital’s Radiology Department. All tests are free and will be completed on the day of the appointment.
Screening services are funded by the Maine
Breast and Cervical Health Program of the
Department of Health and Human Services.
“These free screenings are for women who
are between the ages of 40 to 64,” says Linda Zeigler, RNC, women’s health educator
at PBMC. “There are also income guidelines
but they are very generous, so that shouldn’t
be a stumbling block for anyone. If you are
a woman in this age group who does not have
health insurance, or has insurance with high
deductibles or insurance that does not cov-

er the costs of such tests, this
program is for you. Usually this
kind of screening takes two visits — the clinical exam being
one appointment and the mammogram another — but with this
screening, it all gets done in
about one hour.”
Pre-registration is required
and must be completed by Monday, October 19, to take advantage of this
special screening day.
“We urge women to
call early to enroll in this
program. We expect that
the available spots will fill
up quickly,” says Zeigler.
“There will be refreshments for each woman
who participates in our special screening day.
These screenings are so important for women
because early detection of breast or cervical
cancer can save your life.”
Although there are limited spots on October 23, women can still call to enroll in the
screening program and then make an appointment for a later date. Interested women can
call 1-800-350-5180 and press 1 to see if they
qualify and to schedule an appointment.

Free
Women’s
Health
Screening
at PBMC

With winter around the corner,
of Balance: Managing Concerns
AwardMaine seniors are being encourAbout Falls,” emphasizes practical
aged to take action to reduce their winning class strategies to reduce fear and
risk of falling. It is estimated that
increase activity levels. It encouroffered
one-third of adults over the age of
ages participants to view falls and
60 and 50 percent of adults over the throughout fear of falling as controllable.
age of 80 will
“All too often, seniors simply
the state to
fall each year.
reduce their activity levels because
help prevent of a fear of falling,’’ says Diana
The medical
falls and Scully, director of the Office of
cost associated
with each fallallay fear Elder Services, Maine Department
related hospiof Health and Human Services.
talization is estimated at $37,000. Falls are the “The coalition is eager to get the word out to
leading cause of unintentional injury deaths Maine seniors that this class can help them
among people over the age of 65, and the lead- take back control of their lives.”
ing cause of doctor visits, hospital admissions,
A Matter of Balance is a program designed
and emergency room visits (statistics from the to manage falls and increase activity levels.
2006 Maine Falls Prevention Coalition Report Over the eight-class session, participants learn
to the Legislature).
to set goals to increase activity, change their
The Maine Falls Prevention Coalition is pro- environment to reduce fall risk factors, and learn
moting a program that can help Maine seniors exercises to increase strength and balance.
face their fear of falling and take action to guard
For a schedule of classes offered locally,
themselves against falls. The class, “A Matter call the Office of Elder Services, 287-9200.
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LCTV Invites Local Communities to
“Speak Up” On Health Care
Lincoln CountyTelevision (LCTV), like other community access media organizations,
broadcasts noncommercial programs, made by
people in their communities, about local events
and important issues in the community.
Many community access television stations are answering the need for thoughtful
discussions about health care, as is LCTV.
LCTV invites members of the 10 communities it serves to send videos in which they
talk about their experiences with health care
and paying for it, what happened when they
needed to use their insurance, or what not
having insurance meant when they needed
medical care. LCTV currently broadcasts
24/7 to Alna, Bristol, Damariscotta, Dresden, Edgecomb, Newcastle, Nobleboro, Waldoboro, Westport Island and Wiscasset.
LCTV requests a three-minute time length
on taped stories and/or opinions, in a DVD format. DVDs may be mailed to LCTV, 29 Sheepscot Road, Newcastle, ME 04553, or delivered
to the media center. Call 563-6338 for media
center hours. A completed “Request for Air-

Falls Prevention Class Slated

time Form,” downloadable at LCTV’s Web
site, www.lctv.org, or available at the media
center, must accompany each DVD.
Contributors are asked to follow federal
laws regarding libel, slander, obscenity and
other content matters. For questions or more
information, call LCTV’s media center, email lctv1@lctv.org or visit www.lctv.org.
LCTV will post contributed videos to PegMedia for rebroadcasting on other public
access stations. PegMedia.org is a transfer
site for PEG (Public, Education, Government)
community television stations and producers
of media for those stations. The site offers
stations a reliable way to share programming.
One thousand stations and producers currently are using the PegMedia system and are
“spreading the word” to other stations.
Since its formation in 1988, LCTV, a nonprofit, tax-exempt public, education and government access media organization, remains
committed to supporting local viewpoints,
local perspectives and the interests of local
communities.

The 11th annual Art of
Aging Lifestyle Conference
will be held on Saturday,
October 24, at Point Lookout
Resort and Conference Center on Route 1 in Northport.
Spectrum Generations has
lined up workshops and
exhibitors covering many dimensions of wellness, with a focus on healthy alternatives for
better living and chronic-disease prevention.
Lifestyle Conference visitors can expect
to learn about good nutrition, pick up healthy
cooking tips and get information from mainstream, naturopathic and complementary
health practitioners.
Preventing Legal and Financial Catastrophes, Gardening for ALL the Senses, From
the Camera to the Computer and Beyond,
and Introduction to Chinese Medicine and
Qigong are a few of the workshops offered.
Exhibitors include Cellardoor Winery, hosting a heart-healthy wine tasting; NuSkin Galvanic Spa, providing anti-aging spa demonstrations; Best Buy, demonstrating Wii fun
and fitness and the use of today’s technology to take and print digital photos; and Kno-

Wal-Lin Home Care and
Hospice, demonstrating its
Telehealth device that keeps
people at home connected to
a clinician who will check
their vital statistics according to their doctor’s orders.
For a full schedule of events
and workshop descriptions, visit www.spectrumgenerations.org.
Admission is $15 per person for the day,
which includes a continental breakfast, wellness workshops, health screenings (including flu shots, if available), healthy eating and
cooking demos, interactive fitness demos, the
wine tasting, an art show, free massages and
other health services, and organized Nordic
walks on Point Lookout’s walking trails.
Point Lookout boasts a state-of-the-art fitness center from which it manages a preventative health-assessment program that identifies an individual’s current strengths and
capacities and helps to stave off physical, cognitive and social decline. For people attending
the Lifestyle Conference, Point Lookout will
be providing two noninvasive health screenings — body composition and bone density.

Art of Aging
Lifestyle
Conference
Oct. 24
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Imbalance Is Root
Cause of Stress
by Hannah Ineson
tress is recognized by virtually everyone as an unpleasant but unavoidable part of life. Modern science is discovering that unhealthy stress levels contribute to many emotional and physical symptoms, from moodiness to chest pain.
An astonishing 130 million prescriptions are written annually for symptomatic treatment of stress. Pharmaceuticals
prescribed for victims of “tired, stressed, depressed” symptoms account for $39 BILLION annually — a big chunk of
health care! Unfortunately, drugs may offer temporary help
but are not designed to address the root cause.
In addition, about the same amount (over $38 billion) is spent
by the public on a single stimulant — coffee — and another
$7.3 billion on sleep aids and energy drinks. These figures do
not include diet drinks and other treatments for weight problems (weight gain or loss is often a symptom of stress).All these
attempts to handle stress amount to more than a TRILLION
dollars spent annually, while doing little or nothing to address
the basic problem and possibly leading, in fact, to more stress!
The good news is that much can be done to address the
cause, not just the symptoms. First we must understand that
the underlying problem is lack of balance. Analyzing the
factors that cause stress is a good start. Recognizing the
symptoms for what they are — the result of imbalance —
is important. Fatigue, depression, weight gain and many
other symptoms can be addressed much more effectively if
they are seen in the context of life choices.
Three important sources of stress may surprise you: television/radio, gossip, and disorderly paperwork, particularly bills, lying around in visible locations. Reducing media
input to no more than two hours daily is recommended (and
eliminating inflammatory or violent programming entirely). Spending more time relaxing in healthy activities (and
avoiding relationships that depend on gossip!) will reduce
stress rather than add to it. Keep surfaces in the home and
workplace free of disorder — organize paperwork, discard advertising, old newspapers and trash, and file bills so
they will be paid on time but are not otherwise visible.
Of course, some degree of stress will remain in life no
matter what life choices we make. Boosting nutrition and
reducing “junk food” will support the body better as it faces
the greater demands placed upon it by unavoidable stress.
Inadequate nutrition alone can create the underlying imbalance that leads to stress symptoms and a reduced ability to
handle normal stress. Scientists have determined that changing most habits takes only about one week of diligent and
conscious effort. Do not attempt to change more than one
habit at a time or you will find it difficult to sustain the effort.
Try identifying just one habit that you believe is adding to
stress in your life and commit to changing it this week —
and don’t forget to celebrate your success!
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Hannah Ineson, president of Way of Life Enterprises,
Inc., lives in Damariscotta. She has been a nutritional
consultant for over 20 years, with experience
as a holistic practitioner and macrobiotic teacher.
Ineson can be contacted at 380-4334.

Hospital Aid Sponsors
Blood Drive
On Friday, October 23, Waldo County General Hospital
Aid will sponsor an American Red Cross blood drive at the
Masonic Lodge next to the Shrine Club on the corner of
Northport Avenue and Wight Street, Belfast, from 2 to 7
p.m. Donors must be 17 years old, weigh at least 110
pounds, be in general good health and show a valid I.D.
Giving blood is easy and safe. The complete process —
from registration to relaxing at the canteen — is usually
about one hour. The Red Cross has guidelines to protect
both the donor and potential recipient of blood products.
There are waiting periods to donate blood for people who
have experienced pregnancy, major surgery, immunizations,
tattoos or residency in a foreign country.
The goal of Friday’s blood drive is to collect 60 units of
blood to replenish supplies and to help patients in need. To
make an appointment for the October 23 blood drive, call
1-800-GIVE LIFE. Walk-ins are also welcomed. For additional information, call the Red Cross or visit www.newenglandblood.org or givelife.org.

Natural Stress Relief
Hannah Ineson, Nutritional Consultant
Nutritional support to improve mood, sleep, hormone
balance, natural energy, healthy weight, cholesterol
207-380-4334 hannahi@tidewater.net

Exercise & Stretch

Classes with Patti Luchetti
Tuesdays & Thursdays 7-8am at 407 Main Street
Rockland • Info: 975-3317

balance • stamina • stretch
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The 6th Annual Victorian Tea & Breast Health Fair is a wonderful way to learn

The 6th Annual Victorian Tea & Breast Health Fair is a wonderful way to learn
more about breast health from experts you can trust in a superb setting. A
more about breast health from experts you can trust in a superb setting. A
traditional Victorian Tea will be served. And you can enjoy a tour of this beautiful
traditional Victorian Tea will be served. And you can enjoy a tour of this beautiful
Victorian bed and breakfast!
Victorian bed and breakfast!
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Our grand prize is a one night stay at the Berry
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For information visit www.pbmc.org/tea
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Can’t get enough lobster?
Explore the peninsula and try one of ours!
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Hurry Before
We Close Oct. 18th!

Lani’s Picks …

Local
Grass-fed
Brisket
OUR OWN

Casual Inside and Outside Dining on
a Traditional Maine Fishing Wharf
Cocktails
All this as you enjoy one of Maine’s
Working Fishing Harbors!!

NEW FALL HOURS
11 a.m.-8 p.m. Sun.-Thurs
11 a.m.-9 p.m. Fri. & Sat.
Raw Bar Open 3 p.m. to Close

CORNED

BEEF

Tuesday - Saturday from 5:00 pm. Reservations: 596-7447

“Seafood At Its Best”

SPECTACULAR OCEAN VIEWS
OYSTERS FOR $1 • JUMBO SHRIMP COCKTAIL FOR $2

Steak & Chowders Too!
Rte. 32, New Harbor • Tel: 677-2200
s r

HAPPY HOUR 4-6 EVERY DAY • DRINK SPECIALS!

THURSDAY NIGHT LIVE JAZZ

Featuring “Single, Twin, Triple” Lobster Specials

COMPLETE LOBSTER DINNERS

OPEN THURS.-MON. • CLOSED TUES. & WED.

“Cooked to Order” – Select Your Own
Larger lobsters (over 1-1⁄2 lbs) available downstairs only

(207) 236-4430

www.megunticookmarket.com

Open Daily

.......................
Mon.-Sat.: 7 am - 7 pm
Sun.: 8 am - 6 pm
Tel. 207. 236 . 3537

in
Good
Company
Portuguese Wine Dinner
Tuesday, Nov. 10, 6:30 p.m.
Reservations Required

TM

SUNDAY NIGHT WOOD OVEN PIZZA

4.5 MILES NORTH OF CAMDEN ON U.S. RT. 1

2 Gould St., Camden

r

DININGATTHEEDGE.COM

o" p

Great Food
& Spirits
In a Casual
Atmosphere

The Season Nestled Between Mud Season and Deer Season is The Sweet Season

Serving
Lunch & Dinner

SWEET SEASON FARM
Market & Café
Rte. 220 • Washington • 845-3028
www.sweetseasonfarm.com

• Café

• Ice Cream Shop
• Farm Store

New
Takeout
&
Ice Cream

Free Live Entertainment
Every Fri. & Sat. Evening

Hosted by Paul Doele
of GreatMoments
$50 per person
415 Main Street, Rockland
207-593-9110

• wine • food • friends •

Café, Takeout & Farm Store

420 Main St., Rockland • 593-9060

Fall Hours: Wed., Thurs. & Sun. 6:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 6:30 a.m. - 8 p.m. Closed Mon. & Tues.

Open Seven Days 11:30 a.m.-12:30 a.m.

LAST 3 DAYS - Closing for the Season Oct. 18
Duo’s Fish’n Chips (& More!)
NOW UNTIL CLOSING, ENJOY • The best fish ‘n’ chips on the planet • Ditto for the fish sandwich
• $5 value meals • “full of meat” lobster and crab rolls — no filler, just meat • Great burgers, dogs and fries

DISCOVER THE “DUO DIFFERENCE” ONE MORE TIME IN 2009!
COUPON

COUPON

COUPON

20% OFF ALL ORDERS
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!
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AKEOUT
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Du ’
Cannot be combined with any other offers. Expires October 18, 2009.

COUPON

COUPON

ROUTE 1, ROCKLAND - BREAKWATER MARKETPLACE
(home of URock and the State of Maine Offices)

OPEN 7 DAYS
11 AM - 7 PM

380-4500

COUPON

Thank you
for a successful
First year!

COUPON

With
This Ad
COUPON

Look for
Us Again
in 2010!

THE FREE PRESS

CALENDAR
PLEASE TAKE NOTE:
Calendar listings should be mailed to:
The Free Press Calendar,
8 North Main St., Suite 101,
Rockland, ME 04841
(FAX: 596-6698, or e-mail:
editor@freepressonline.com)
by noon the Friday before the
Thursday publication date.
Please include your name, address and

phone number.

Noteworthy
THURSDAY, OCT. 15:
ä Walkin’ Jim Stoltz in Concert, 7 p.m.,
Unity College Centre for the Performing
Arts. Stoltz’ multimedia “Forever Wild”
concert is a fund-raiser for Friends of Unity Wetlands. Tickets, $10, available at
FUW office, 93 Main St., Crosstrax,
Depot St., or at www.unityme.org/theatre.
ä Baghdad on the Wabash, Thurs.-Sat.,
Oct. 15-17, 7:30 p.m., plus 2 p.m. matinee
Sat., Opera House at Boothbay Harbor. An
award-winning new play about a fractured
family by Larry Crane. $15 in advance/$18
at the door. FMI: 633-5159.
FRIDAY, OCT. 16:
ä Once Upon a Mattress, Fri. & Sat., Oct.
16 & 17 at 7:30 p.m.; 2 p.m. matinee Sat.,
Oct. 17, Lincoln Theater, Damariscotta.
The fractured fairy tale musical version of
“The Princess and the Pea,” presented by
the Lincoln County Community Theater
and Orchestra.
ä Sage for Someone, 5-7 p.m., Rock City
Books & Coffee, Main St., Rockland.
Indie-rock quartet features Mike Whitehead on trumpet, fluglehorn and accordion, Jason Dean on drum kit, Dylan
Chapman on bass and guitar, and singersongwriter Scout MacKay on guitar, piano
and vocals. No cover, but tips for the
musicians appreciated. FMI: 594-4123.
ä “Just Desserts!” 7 p.m., Vose Library,
Union Common. Desserts from novels, travelogues and memoirs, along with dessert
wines and specialty coffees, with live music
and readings celebrating the fine art of eating. $5 suggested donation. FMI: 785-4733.

OF

UPCOMING

EVENTS

ä Twilight Historic House Tour,
5-7 p.m., Searsport. Tour of five private
homes in the East Main St. area of Searsport, ranging from a 200-year-old Cape to
an 1800s Victorian mansion. Tickets, $10,
available at Searsport Antique Mall, Left
Bank Books and individual homes.
ä “Beautiful Me”: Gregory Maqoma/
Vuyani Dance Theatre, 8 p.m., Bates
College’s Schaeffer Theatre, Lewiston.
“Beautiful Me” by the renowned South
African company. $20/$12 students and
seniors. FMI: www.batesdancefestival.org.
ä Reading by Author Peter Nichols,
6 p.m., Owl & Turtle Bookshop, Washington St., Camden. Nichols will read from
his new book Final Voyage, the story of
the whale oil business and the 1871 disaster that trapped and crushed 32 whaling
ships in the ice-filled waters of Alaska.
ä Grand Opening of New Ashwood
School Building, 8:45 a.m., 180 Park St.,
Rockport. Opening includes a ribbon-cutting ceremony, songs, building tour and
refreshments. FMI: 236-8021.
ä Savoy Family Cajun Band in Concert,
Chocolate Church Arts Center, 804 Washington St., Bath. Tickets: 442-8455 and
www.chocolatechurcharts.org.
SATURDAY, OCT. 17:
ä Tree By Leaf in Concert, 7 p.m.,
Unity College Centre for the Performing
Arts. Benefit concert is part of Arts for
Hunger, sponsored by Unity Area Rotary.
$10; patrons are urged to bring donations
of nonperishable food items.
ä Soul Singer Martin Sexton in Concert, 7:30 p.m., Strand Theatre, Rockland.
Opening is Chris Trapper. FMI:
www.rocklandstrand.com or 594-0070.
ä Fall Foliage Boat Cruise, 1 p.m.,
departs Schooner Landing dock,
Damariscotta. Three-hour cruise includes
complimentary hors d’oeuvres, cash bar,
and music by blues group I.C. Waters,
with after party at Schooner Landing with
cash bar and barbecue and music by the
New Rangers. Tickets, $25, available at
the Chamber of Commerce office, 15
Courtyard St., or by calling 563-8340.
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LIVE EVENTS
Tickets on sale now!

ä Parker String Quartet in Concert,
7:30 p.m., Bates College’s Olin Arts
Center Concert Hall, 75 Russell St., Lewiston. The quartet is joined by guitarist Seth
Warner for a program that includes Boccherini’s “Fandango” quintet for guitar and
strings. Tickets, $12/$6 students and seniors, available at www.batestickets.com.
SUNDAY, OCT. 18:
ä Reading by Poets Tony Hoagland
and Peter Harris, 7:30 p.m., River Arts,
170 Main St., Damariscotta. Free; donations welcome. FMI: 563-1507.
ä A Conversation with Mystery Writer
Archer Mayor, 2 p.m., Camden Library.
Mayor, a professional writer for 30 years,
is working on the 20th book in his Joe
Gunther series.
ä Ragged Mountain Festival, 9 a.m.3 p.m., Camden Snow Bowl. Activities
include a pancake breakfast, chairlift rides,
fairy house building contest, cross-country
foot trail race, cross-country mountain
bike trail race, family relay bike and hike
race, canoeing on Hosmer Pond, live
music, barbecue, pumpkin hunt, timed
downhill bike race, Little Field one-pitch
softball tournament, guided hike on
CMLT trail, and the bike pump track
reopening.
ä “Making Strides Against Breast
Cancer” Walk, 1 p.m. registration, 2 p.m.
walk, The First, Main St., Damariscotta.
FMI: 563-2667.
ä Pianist Chiharu Naruse and Cellist
Jim Kennedy in Concert, 2 p.m., Jewett
Hall auditorium, UMaine Augusta. $10/$5
students/12 and under, free. FMI: 621-3551.
MONDAY, OCT. 19:
ä Reading by Poet/Author/Art Critic
Bill Berkson, 4 p.m., Gulf of Maine
Books, Brunswick. Berkson will read
from his new collection, Portrait and
Dream: New and Selected Poems.
ä “New Horizons in Housing” Affordable Housing Conference, 7:30 a.m5 p.m., Augusta Civic Center. $60. FMI:
www.MaineHousing.org/AffordableHousingConference.
(Continued on p. 33)

Saturday, Oct 17 - 7:30 pm

MARTIN SEXTON
Blue-eyed soul sensation!
“The best live performer I’ve ever seen.” – John Mayer
$25/All Ages - General Admission

Saturday, Nov 7 - 5 & 8 pm

THE CAPITOL STEPS
Music and political satire by this Washingtonbased troupe of Congressional staffers turned
songwriters puts the MOCK in Democracy.
$32/Advance, $35/Door - Reserved Seating

Saturday, Nov 21 - 7:30 pm

CHRIS SMITHER
Chris’s unique brand of blues-infused folk has proven
him to be what The Boston Herald aptly deemed
“a one-man band of blues-inspired power.”
$22/Advance, $26/Door - General Admission

Saturday, Nov 28 - 7:30 pm

CROOKED STILL
This hot young alternative bluegrass group is on a
mission to bend the boundaries of traditional music
resulting in a sound that is undeniably intoxicating.
$20/Advance, $23/Door - General Admission
CALL IN at (207) 594-0070 Mon-Fri NOON-5:00pm
WALK UP evenings 30 min before & after showtimes
GO ONLINE to www.RocklandStrand.com

Owls Head Village Library
31 S. Shore Dr. • Next to OH Baptist Church parking lot

Saturdays

9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
We are now

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
(Until May 2010)

Everyone is Welcome!
Books–Large Print–Maine Books–Children’s Room
Internet Access–Classics–Video–Books On Tape–DVD

5K
ROAD
RACE
&
1-MILER
FUN
RUN
!
E
M
E
R
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31, 2009

Be a part of the 1st ever running of the Scare Me
5K Road Race and kids 1-mile, Maine’s newest race.
A late season road race, the Scare Me 5K course
is a beautiful run with a few rolling hills hugging the
Rockland Harbor coastline.
Starting and finishing at Amalfi on the Water this
event will occur on Saturday, October 31, 2009 with
walkers and runners of all abilities invited to participate or ‘opt-out’ in this unique and fun event. A great
way to welcome in Halloween day!
Race registration will take place beginning at
7:15 a.m. at Amalfi on the Water, 12 Water Street,
right off downtown Rockland’s Main Street. The 1miler begins at 8:18 a.m. and the 5K starts at 9:19
a.m.
Of course, a best costume award will be one of
the highlights to the day; come dressed to the nines!
Walkers, strollers, dogs welcomed. Child care
will be available for all runners who are participating

Take a ride aboard
Maine Eastern’s BOO-CHOO-CHOO Express!
Pr i ze f
P
Costumed
CharactersOne Train
oOnly
r Best
Co s t u m
e

Saturday, October 27
Saturday, October
31
Sunday, October 28

3:30 PM & 5:45 PM
1:30 PM & 3:45 PM

5 PM Departure

THE FREE PRESS
www.freepressonline.com
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Race Sponsors

Ride the decorated Halloween train in costume and enjoy
the round trip from Rockland to Boo-Choo Junction.
Approximately 75 Minute Round Trip

S

Costumed Characters
elling
St o r y- T
d
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n
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in the 5K; must call or email us in advance.
Local runners Allison Leonard and Reade Brower
will be the race directors for this special event representing Team Little Field runners; it is a fundraiser
and all net proceeds will benefit the children of Little
Field Home, an orphanage in Malawi, Africa.
Team Little Field runners raised $30,000 collectively, money that provided food and educational
assistance to the Little Field Home, an orphanage run
by Janet Littlefield, a mid-coast native and the daughter of Doc and Sally Littlefield.
There is a lot to like about this race; our aim is to
make it special and you’ll want to be part of what will
become an annual tradition.
Our start time of 9:19 a.m. for the main event will
help with the weather not being too cold; and when
you’re done, perhaps you’ll be ready for some hearty
soups, and some energy fruit
and foods.
E

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

Doug Curtis, Jr., AAMS®
RESTAURANT AND BAR

594-9323

5K & 1 MILE KID’S RUN

Make your reservation today.
Space is frightfully limited.

Call 596-6725
or 866.ME RAILS
Ticket Price $15 Per Person
Ticket Price
$15
All Ages
Children
2 years
& under
free

M
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A portion of the proceeds will be
donated to the
Kiwanis Club of Rockland

Kids are encouraged
to come in costumes!

R A C E R E G I S T R AT I O N F O R M

OC
TOBER 31, 2009

SCARE ME! 5K ROAD RACE & 1-MILER FUN RUN
❑

10K ❑

1-Miler ❑

Child Care Needed
❑

Walker
❑

Runner

Name_____________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________
City_________________________________________ State_______ Zip ______________
Phone: (Home)______________________

(Work)_______________________________

E-mail_____________________________________________________________________
Male ❑

Female ❑

Date of Birth ______________________________________________

Age______ ❑ Runner ❑ Walker ❑ Opt Out Runner* ____________________________
*Write in the name of the runner you are supporting. (If blank, then you will be listed at the end of all finishers.)
REGISTRATION: Pre-register: $15 suggested donation for 10K ($18 Race Day) & $8 for 1-Miler ($10 Race
Day), payable to Little Field Home (The first 77 who pre-register will receive a clothing item & a
souvenir). Send or drop off to: The Free Press, 8 North Main Street, Suite 301, Rockland, ME 04841.
For more information, e-mail reade@freepressonline.com.
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DAVE Barry

Get a Guillotine, Orkin

Almost the first thing to happen to me when I moved to
South Florida was that I got attacked by a fire ant. This
was my own stupid fault: I sat on my lawn.
I thought this was safe because I was from Pennsylvania, where lawns are harmless ecosystems consisting of
93 percent crab grass; 6 percent real grass; and 1 percent
cute little critters such as worms, ladybugs and industrious worker ants who scurry around carrying objects that
are 800 times their own weight. (They don’t use these
objects; they just carry them around. That’s how industrious they are.) Your South Florida lawn, on the other hand,
is a seething mass of carnivorous organisms, including
land crabs, alligators, snakes ranging in thickness from
“knitting needle” to “thigh of Rush Limbaugh,” lizards the
size of small dogs, and giant hairy spiders that appear to
have recently eaten small dogs and are now wearing their
pelts as trophies.
But the scariest South Florida lawn-dweller is the fire
ant, a quarter-inch-long insect that can easily defeat a fullgrown human in hand-to-hand combat. That’s what happened to me. I sat on my lawn, put my hands down and
YOW a fire ant — let’s call him Arnie — injected me with
his Special Recipe fire-ant venom, and then watched, with
a merry twinkle in each of his 5,684 eyes, as I leaped up
and danced wildly around, brushing uselessly at my hand,
which felt as though I had stuck it into a toaster-oven set
on “pizza.” I’m sure the other ants had a hearty laugh when
Arnie got back to the colony and communicated this story by releasing humor pheromones (“Then this MORON
puts his HAND down! Yes! On the LAWN! Ha ha! Must
be from Pennsylvania.”).
That happened 17 years ago, and my hand just recently finished healing. So I was excited when I read a story
in the Miami Herald about a U.S. Department of Agriculture program, right in my neighborhood, to control fire
ants by releasing a wondrous little creature called the
decapitating phorid fly. This fly kills fire ants via a method
that, if insects wrote horror novels, would have been
dreamed up by the fire-ant Stephen King.
What happens is the female phorid fly swoops in on a
fire ant and, in less than a second, injects an egg into the
ant’s midsection. When the egg hatches, the maggot crawls
up inside the ant, and — here is the good part — eats the
entire contents of the ant’s head. This poses a serious medical problem for the ant, which, after walking around for
a couple of weeks with its insides being eaten, has its head
actually fall off. At that point, it becomes a contestant on
“The Bachelorette.”
No, seriously, at that point the ant is deceased. Meanwhile, inside the detached head, the maggot turns into a
fly, and, when it’s ready, crawls out and goes looking for
more ants.
On a recent Friday, I went to watch University of Florida Extension agent Adrian Hunsberger and Miami-Dade
County biologist Ruben Regalado release phorid flies on
the grounds of Baptist Hospital in Kendall. To start the
procedure, Ruben stuck a shovel into a fire-ant mound and
turned over a bunch of dirt. Immediately, fire ants charged
out and began scurrying angrily around.
“They’re looking for whoever disturbed their mound,”
said Adrian.
“I had nothing to do with disturbing your mound,” I
shouted at the ants. “Ruben disturbed your mound. I am
here as a journalist.”
While the mound was swarming, Adrian opened a vial
and released a bunch of phorid flies. The flies, which are
almost invisible — little swooping specks — immediately went after the ants. At least the female flies did. Presumably, the males, observing the Universal Guy Top Priority, tried to mate with the females.
Anyway, I think it’s a terrific idea, using natural enemies to attack fire ants. To the Department of Agriculture,
I say: Good work! To the female phorid flies, I say: You
go, girls! And to any fire ants that happen to be crawling
on this column, I say: “Remember, I did not disturb your
mound.”
©2009 The Miami Herald.
This classic Dave Barry column was originally published on May 4, 2003.

New on DVD & Blu-ray

mostly by Lisa Miller Week of October 16 – October 22

Just Released 10/13 —
LAND OF THE LOST PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Brad Silberling
(Will Ferrell, Danny McBride, Anna Friel, Jorma Taccone) In an
effort to prove his theory that time warps have shaped evolution,
Dr. Rick Marshall decides to travel back in time with a research
assistant and a redneck survivalist. Plunged into the distant past,
Marshall and company find themselves in an alternate universe
where humanoid primates, dinosaurs, and lizard people coexist
not peacefully at all!

Recent Releases —
CRANK: HIGH VOLTAGE R/Action/Dir: Mark Neveldine
and Brian Taylor (Jason Statham, Amy Smart, Clifton Collins)
Chev Chelios works overtime just to stay alive in this sequel.
Viewers of the original “Crank” will recall a final scene depicting Chev’s death, but as we learn in chapter two, he has been
saved by technology. This includes an artificial heart that needs
to be recharged regularly – and more often when Chev’s active.
The Chinese Triad has harvested Chev’s heart and he’ll do anything to retrieve it.
DUPLICITY PG-13/Romantic Adventure/Dir: Tony Gilroy
(Julia Roberts, Clive Owen, Tom Wilkinson, Paul Giamatti) A
pair of lovers, CIA Agent Claire Stenwick and MI6 Agent Ray
Koval, quit their jobs to work for competing multinational corporations. The duo plans to make a fortune stealing corporate
secrets, but when the chips are down, they don’t trust one
another.
I LOVE YOU, MAN R/Comedy/Dir: John Hamburg (Paul
Rudd, Jason Segel, Rashida Jones, Andy Samberg, J.K.
Simmons) Newly engaged realtor Peter isn’t what you’d call a
man’s man, in fact, he hasn’t got a male friend to his name.
Hoping to find a best man for his wedding, Peter lets his gay
brother Robby set him up on a series of disastrous man-dates.
Then, out of the blue, Peter meets carefree investor Sydney.
Sydney takes Peter under his wing, and soon they are always
together, leaving Peter’s fiancée on her own.
MONSTERS VS. ALIENS PG/Animated Comedy/Dir: Rob
Letterman and Conrad Vernon (Reese Witherspoon, Rainn
Wilson, Hugh Laurie, Will Arnett, Seth Rogen) This film,
spoofing ’50s sci-fi flicks, finds a 6-eyed alien threatening to
destroy Earth. To save our planet, the government releases monsters held in a secret underground laboratory. Leading Earth’s
monsters is Susan, made into a 50-foot woman by an accident.
To repel the aliens she works with the brilliant Dr. Cockroach, a
gelatinous blob, and a 350-foot insect grub.
MY LIFE IN RUINS PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Donald Petrie (Nia
Vardalos, Richard Dreyfuss, Alexis Georgoulis) Georgia is a
disgruntled, somewhat snobby tour guide in Greece assigned to
show the sights to a group of low-rent tourists as they travel the
country in an old, creaky bus. Taking the group to gorgeous
locations over the course of a week, she discovers the charms
of her bohemian bus driver Poupi and a perspective on her
country she had not seen before.
SUNSHINE CLEANING R/Comedy/Dir: Christine Jeffs (Amy
Adams, Emily Blunt, Alan Arkin) This is the sweetly comic tale
of Rose and Norah, two sisters who, down on their luck, take a
chance on a new moneymaking venture – doing heavy cleanup
at crime scenes. Before they know it they’ve got more business
– and more complications – than they can handle.
X-MEN ORIGINS: WOLVERINE PG-13/Fantasy/Dir: Gavin
Hood (Hugh Jackman, Liev Schreiber, Ryan Reynolds,
Dominic Monaghan) Born in the mid-1800s, Logan, aka
Wolverine, and his brother Victor, aka Sabretooth, put their
immortality and superpowers to good use as soldiers fighting in
many wars. Eventually, the brothers are recruited onto a black
ops squad of mutants. Wolverine tires of the violence, but his
brother Sabretooth can’t get enough. After Wolverine quits the
squad, Sabretooth comes gunning for his brother.

Let’s Go To The Movies – Let’s Go To …

HAV II
Movies, Music and More

Over 7,000 Movies
New Release Section
All the newest movie
releases are here at HAV II
We Rent:
Karaoke Machines
Projectors and Movie Screens
Video Cameras
What We Offer:
In-Store Transfers of
Old Movies to DVD
DVD to DVD Copying
Scratched CDs, DVDs or Games??
We Can Clean Them!!

Let Us Entertain You!
87 ELM STREET, CAMDEN

— just off Payson Path in Hope

WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

In Our Theaters

236-6777

Summer Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10am-9pm • Sun. 12-8

Short descriptions of movies that are playing locally

CLOUDY WITH A CHANCE OF MEATBALLS
PG/Animated, Family/Dir: Phil Lord Chris Miller (Anna Faris, Bill
Hader, Bruce Campbell) Based on a popular children’s book. The
story is set in an impoverished seaside town where the only available food is sardines. Then Flint Lockwood invents a machine that
turns water into food. Soon, hamburgers, pancakes, spaghetti and
pizza rain from the sky three times a day. However, in a complication Flint could not foresee, both his machine and the food grow
inordinately large.
COUPLES RETREAT R/Comedy/Dir: Peter Billingsley (Vince
Vaughn, Jason Bateman, Faizon Love, Jon Favreau, Malin
Akerman) A comedy centered around four couples who settle into
a tropical-island resort for a vacation. While one of the couples is
there to work on their marriage, the others fail to realize that participation in the resort’s therapy sessions is not optional.
FAME PG/Musical/Dir: Kevin Tancharoen (Kelsey Grammar,
Debbie Allen, Charles S. Dutton, Megan Mullally, Kay Panabaker,
Bebe Neuwirth, Naturi Naughton, Asher Book, Kristy Flores, Paul
Iacono) An updated version of the 1980 musical, which centered on
the students of the New York Academy of Performing Arts.
THE INFORMANT R/Comedy/Dir: Steven Soderbergh (Matt
Damon, Tony Hale, Patton Oswalt, Scott Bakula) In 1995, Mark
Whitacre is a Ph.D. working for Archer Daniels Midland, a Fortune
500 ag-business he accuses of price-fixing. The humor arises from
Whitacre’s overconfidence. He claims he will be appointed CEO
after exposing ADM’s errant practices because “the company needs
me,” and demands the code name 0014 “because I’m twice as
smart as James Bond.” The FBI agents working his case stifle their
laughs and contain their fears when Whitacre nearly exposes each
of his wired sessions.
JULIE & JULIA PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Nora Ephron (Amy Adams,
Meryl Streep, Chris Messina, Stanley Tucci) Streep portrays Julia
Child’s adventures at the French Cordon Bleu Cooking School and
her subsequent efforts to write a cookbook. In the present day,
blogger Julie Powell is an American secretary trying to cook her
way through Child’s cookbook while blogging about her culinary
successes and failures.
LAW ABIDING CITIZEN R/Thriller/Dir: F. Gary Gray (Jamie
Foxx, Gerard Butler, Viola Davis, Bruce McGill) Clyde Shelton is
devastated after a pair of home invaders murder his wife and young
daughter. Before long the killers are caught, but assistant district
attorney Nick Rice negotiates a light sentence for one of the
invaders whose testimony all but guarantees the death penalty for
the other one. Shelton, a brilliant retired spy, feels betrayed by the
system and vows to exact retribution.
THE SECRETS OF JONATHAN SPERRY PG/Family/Dir:
Rich Christiano (Gavin MacLeod, Jansen Panettiere, Frankie Ryan
Manriquez) The story of a 75-year-old man named Jonathan Sperry
who starts mentoring three boys to follow the Lord.
THE SEPTEMBER ISSUE PG-13/Documentary/Dir: R.J. Cutler
Anna Wintour, the legendary editor-in-chief of Vogue magazine for
20 years, is the most powerful and polarizing figure in fashion.
Hidden behind her trademark bob and sunglasses, she has never
allowed anyone to scrutinize the inner workings of her magazine.
Until now. Every August a record-breaking number of people can’t
wait to get their hands on the September issue of Vogue. The 2007
issue was and remains the biggest ever, weighing over four pounds,
selling 13 million copies, and impacting the $300-billion fashion
industry more than any other publication. An intimate, funny and
surprising look at Anna Wintour and her team of larger-than-life
editors as they create this must-have Bible of fashion.
THE STEPFATHER PG-13/Horror/Dir: Nelson McCormick
(Dylan Walsh, Sela Ward, Penn Badgley, Amber Heard, Jon
Tenney, Sherry Stringfield) When Michael returns home from military school, he finds his newly divorced mother living with David,
a handsome, but inappropriately behaved suitor. David’s ambiguous
stories motivate Michael to investigate David’s past, turning up evidence that his mother’s boyfriend could be a killer.
SURROGATES PG-13/Sci-Fi, Fantasy/Dir: Jonathan Mostow
(Bruce Willis, Radha Mitchell, Rosamund Pike) In a futuristic
world humans live virtually and interact through surrogate robots –
better looking versions of themselves enabling questionable, but
thrilling behaviors free of consequence. Greer is a police detective
lacking much to do in this crime-free utopia, but his life of ease is
interrupted when he and his partner investigate mysterious attacks
on surrogates causing their human counterparts to die.
WHERE THE WILD THINGS ARE PG/Fantasy/Dir: Spike
Jonze (Max Records, Catherine O’Hara, Catherine Keener, Mark
Ruffalo) Jonze stretches Maurice Sendak’s 20-page children’s book
into a feature film. Max, a lonely little boy, behaves mischievously
and is sent to bed without dinner by his mother. From the privacy
of his room Max sails away to a land filled with monstrous wild
things. These strange creatures play and fight like children, but
their large size means they can be extremely destructive.
WHIP IT PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Drew Barrymore (Ellen Page,
Marcia Gay Harden, Kristen Wiig, Drew Barrymore, Juliette
Lewis, Jimmy Fallon) Bliss Cavendar is an indie-rock-loving Texan
stuck in a small town but longing for big-city excitement. Her mailcarrier mother expects Bliss to compete in local beauty pageants,
but the girl secretly journeys to Austin where she auditions for the
all-girl roller-derby team under the moniker of Babe Ruthless.
Accepted onto the team, Bliss learns the ropes and feels sufficiently
empowered to redefine her closest relationships.
ZOMBIELAND R/Horror, Comedy/Dir: Ruben Fleischer (Woody
Harrelson, Jesse Eisenberg, Amber Heard, Emma Stone, Abigail
Breslin, Bill Murray) Badass zombie killer Tallahassee (Harrelson)
takes young Columbus (Eisenberg) under his protection. Columbus
helps out by creating 32 rules for staying alive, while Tallahassee
scours grocery stores for his favorite food – Twinkies. Then the
boys pick up a pair of sisters, Little Rock and Wichita, in need of a
ride to a Los Angeles amusement park. The quartet spend the night
in a Beverly Hills mansion only to discover it belongs to Bill
Murray who has been pretending to be a zombie.
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CALENDAR
(Continued from p. 31)
ä Time Out Pub Blues Performances,
7 p.m., 275 Main St., Rockland. Tonight:
Harper. $10. FMI: 593-9336.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 21:
ä “Authors Among Us” Series,
6:30-7:30 p.m., Rm. 208, Thomaston
Library. First presentation of the series
features poets Ellen Goldsmith and Carol
Willette Bachofner. Free but donations
appreciated. FMI: 354-2453.
THURSDAY, OCT. 22:
ä “Shanties and Songs from the Seven
Seas,” 7 p.m., Rockport Opera House.
Songs of the sea by Bob Webb, former
curator of the Maine Maritime Museum
in Bath. Part of Rockport Library’s series
on “Sea-faring Shores Near and Far.”
ä Belfast Chamber Awards Banquet,
Point Lookout, Rte. 1, Northport.
FMI: 338-3808.
ä Novel Jazz Septet in Performance,
7:30 p.m., Skidompha Public Library,
Main Street, Damariscotta. Performing
in the horn section will be Barney Balch
(soprano, alto and tenor trombones), Mike
Mitchell (trumpet and flugelhorn) and
Bruce Boege (saxophone). Powering the
rhythm section will be Mark Macksoud
(drums), Micky Felder (piano) and special
guest Dr. Fitz Jenkins on acoustic bass.
Father and son Dan and Dave Clarke will
be sharing the guitar duties. $10/$5 young
adults 12-18/under 12 accompanied by
parent go free. FMI: 563-5513.
COMING UP:
ä “Fright at the Fort,” Fri. & Sat., Oct. 23
& 24, 30 & 31, 5:30-9 p.m., Fort Knox,
Prospect. Fireworks display on opening night
at 9:15 p.m. Volunteers can call 469-6553.
FMI: www.fortknox.maineguide.com.
ä Anni Clark Upstairs, Fri., Oct. 23,
7:30 p.m., Opera House at Boothbay
Harbor. FMI: 633-5159.
ä Maine Lobster Chef of the Year
Cook-off, Fri., Oct. 23, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.,
Ocean Gateway Bldg., Commercial St.,
Portland. Tickets available through
Harvest on the Harbor at 772-4994.
ä Bill Evans and Megan Lynch in
Concert, Fri., Oct. 23, 7:30 p.m., Unity
College Centre for the Performing Arts.
California bluegrass banjo player Evans
and Nashville fiddler Lynch blend tradition and innovation. $15.
ä PSO & Cirque de la Symphonie,
Sat., Oct. 24, 7:30 p.m. and Sun., Oct 25,
2:30 p.m., Merrill Auditorium, Portland.
A collaboration of cirque artists and full
orchestra, sharing the stage. Aerial flyers,
acrobats, contortionists, dancers, jugglers,
balancers and strongmen perform to Dvorak’s “Carnival Overture,” dramatic excerpts
from Bizet’s Carmen, Tchaikovsky’s Swan
Lake, Khachaturian’s “Gayane” and “Masquerade,” Beethoven’s Symphony No. 3 and
more. Recommended for entire family
(ages 8 and up). Tickets: 842-0800 or
www.porttix.com.
ä Primo Cubano in Concert, Sat.,
Oct. 24, 8 p.m., Opera House at Boothbay
Harbor. An evening of Cuban son music,
dancing and listening. $10 in advance/$15
night of show. FMI: 633-5159.
ä Art of Aging Lifestyle Conference,
Sat., Oct. 24, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Point Lookout,
Rte. 1, Northport. $15 admission includes
continental breakfast, health screenings,
workshops, fitness demos, cooking demos,
a wine tasting, art show, free massages, spa
demos, and Nordic fitness walks on scenic
walking trails.
ä “Death and Desserts,”
Sat., Oct. 24, 2 p.m., Camden
Library. A panel of mystery
Colonial
Theatre

Fri. & Sat. 6:45 & 8:45
Sun., Wed., Thurs. 6:55
Matinees: Sat. & Sun. 2:15

Couples Retreat -RFri. & Sat. 7:00 & 9:10
Sun., Wed., Thurs. 7:10
Matinees: Sat. & Sun. 2:00

Zombieland -RFri. & Sat. 7:05 & 8:55
Sun., Wed., Thurs. 7:15
Matinees: Sat. & Sun. 2:30
Mon., Oct. 19, 7:00
Breakfast with Scot
Tues., Oct. 20, 7:00 – A Sea Change

Belfast•338-1930

Children’s &
Teens’ Events
FRIDAY, OCT. 16:
ä The Aristocrats and Golliwhoppers, Fri.
and Sat., Oct. 16 and 17, 7 p.m.; and 2 p.m.
Sun., Oct. 18, Waldo Theatre, Waldoboro.
Presentation of two plays by Flora Atkins
by the Waldo Youth Theatre. $10 adults/$8
students and seniors. FMI: 832-6060.
SATURDAY, OCT. 17:
ä Family Open-Art, noon-2 p.m., at
Splatter Kids, A Messy Art Studio for
Kids. FMI: Sarah at 975-3052.
ä Free Family Program, 10 a.m., Friends
of Unity Wetlands Education Center, 93
Main Street, Unity. In “Wild Guys in
Nature’s Disguise,” Nancy Tyndall shows
how local wild creatures disguise themselves
with camouflage and mimicry. Then, use
their tricks to make your own imaginary creature in disguise. FMI: 948-3766.

with a junior zookeeper encounter, followed
by cookie decorating, mask making, mini
book making and other activities. $6/$5
members. For reservations, call 385-1105 or
e-mail info@coastalchildrensmuseum.org.
MONDAY, OCT. 19:
ä A Girl’s Point of View Book Club,
3-4 p.m., Camden Library. For girls in
grades 5-8, readings of contemporary fiction dealing with issues that girls face
today. FMI: 230-0170.
TUESDAY, OCT. 20:
ä Children’s Drawing Workshops,
4-5 p.m., Community Room, Rockland
Public Library. Artist Catinka Knoth leads
workshops every Tues. for ages 6 & up;
under 10 should be accompanied by an
adult. October’s subjects may include visits
to the pumpkin farm and scarecrows;
autumn leaves and trees; owls, bats,
Halloween cats, and jack-o’-lanterns;
witches, goblins and a spooky Halloween.
Free; materials provided. FMI: 594-0310.
ONGOING:
ä Children’s Story Hour, Tues., 10 a.m.,
Gibbs Library, 40 Old Union Rd., Washington. Reading and arts. FMI: 845-2663.
ä Children’s Music Time, Mon. through
Nov. 9, 10:30 a.m., Gibbs Library, 40 Old
Union Rd., Washington. For infants
through preschoolers with music, rhythm
and puppets, taught by Waldorff teacher
Joanie Dean. Free. FMI: 845-2663.
ä Belfast Library Story Times: Thurs.,
10 a.m., “Lapsitters”: stories, songs and
finger plays for those up to age 2. Fri.,
11 a.m., Toddler Story Time: stories,
songs, dances and a craft program.
FMI: 338-3884, ext. 24.
ä After-School Reading Program,
Wed., 2-3 p.m., Rockport Library. Juvenile
chapter books will be read to elementary
school-age children. Bus #3 will drop students off if arrangements are made with the
school and library. FMI: 236-3642.
ä Rockland Public Library, ongoing
events are Wed., 10:30 a.m., Storytime and
Craft; Fri., 10 a.m., Baby Storytime for
children up to age 2; and Sat., 10:30 a.m.,
Family Storytime. FMI: Jean at 594-0310.

Film

Doors Open at 1:00 p.m.

Super Tuesdays: $6.25 All Day & Nite!
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Friday 5:30, 8:00 | Saturday NO FILM | Sunday 7:00 only
Monday 7:00 | Tuesday 7:00 ONLY | Wed 7:00 | Thursday 7:00
SUN, OCT 18 AT 3PM NEW!
WINNER OF 7 FRENCH ACADEMY
AWARDS - Séraphine

Also... Tues, Oct 20 at 1:00 –Puccini’s Tosca (Encore)

NEW - LIVE ON SCREEN in HD

TIMESTALKS LIVE
Wednesday, Oct 28 at 7:00 pm

A CONVERSATION WITH JOHN IRVING
345 Main St, Rockland
594-0070 www.rocklandstrand.com
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$1 PER SQUARE FOOT

FRIDAY, OCT. 16THURSDAY, 0CT. 22:
ä COLONIAL THEATRE, Belfast: “Zombieland,” “Where the Wild Things Are,”
“Couples Retreat.” Mon., Oct. 19, 7 p.m.:
“Breakfast with Scot,” Tues., Oct. 20, 7 p.m.:
“A Sea Change.” See pg. 33 for movie times.
äFLAGSHIP CINEMAS 10, Thomaston:
“Whip It,” “Couples Retreat,” “The
Secrets of Jonathan Sperry,” “Cloudy
with a Chance of Meatballs,” “Where the
Wild Things Are,” “Julie and Julia,”
“Zombieland,” “The Informant,” “Stepfather,” “Fame,” “Law Abiding Citizen,”
“Surrogates.” See pg. 33 for movie times.
ä STRAND THEATRE, 345 Main St.,
Rockland: “The September Issue.” Sun.,
Oct. 18, 3 p.m., Flix Mix. Tues., Oct. 20,
1 p.m., Tosca. See pg. 33 for movie
days/times. FMI: 594-0070.

SUNDAY, OCT. 18:
ä “The Brave Little Parrot,” 1:30 &
2:30 p.m., Big Gray Barn, 46 John St., Camden. Performance by the Terra Diddle Players, with dancing, drumming, large animal
puppets and songs. $5. FMI: 763-4038.
ä Coastal Children’s Museum Family
Fun Day, 1 p.m.,
Sharp’s Point South,
75 Mechanic St.,
Rockland. The
traveling Wildlife
US Rte. 1 Thomaston/Rockland Line
594-2100
Encounter Zoo
www.flagshipcinemas.com
begins the afternoon

THE
www.colonialtheatre.com

Where The
Wild Things Are -PG-

EVENTS

writers, including Kate Flora, James Hayman, Jenny Siler, Gerry Boyle and Dorothy
Cannell, will discuss mysteries and mystery
writing, followed by special desserts.
ä Ghana Youth Choir in Concert, Sat.,
Oct. 24, 7 p.m., Camden Congregational
Church, Elm St. The WinnebaYouth Choir’s
singers are ages 10 to 22 and tour internationally. $10/$5 under 18 and over 65/under
3, free. For reservations, call 975-0582.
ä “A Jazz Eye View,” Sat., Oct. 24, 7 p.m.,
Åarhus Gallery, 50 Main St., Belfast. Music
by Agharta Jazz, joined by guest vocalist
Kristen Burkholder of the duo Tango.
$7 suggested donation.
ä “Camden 350” Climate Action Day,
Sat., Oct. 24, 1-3 p.m., Camden Snow
Bowl, Barnestown Rd. Music, speaker,
including Rep. Hannah Pingree, a community sing, and at 2 p.m. a group photo with
a huge “350” banner. FMI: 236-0903.
ä “13 Poets & A Chemist,” Sat., Oct. 24,
noon-3 p.m., Bangor Library. In conjunction with the International Day of Climate
Change Action spearheaded by 350.org,
an afternoon of readings reflecting environmental concerns, hosted by Kathleen
Ellis, will include live music, a closing
reception, book sales and signings.
ä Belfast Climate Action Day Rally,
Sat., Oct. 24, noon-3 p.m., parade at
2:30 p.m., starting at UU Church, 3-4 p.m.
rally at Belfast Common.
ä Juice 2.0 Conference, Fri. & Sat.,
Nov. 13 & 14, Camden. Keynote speakers
include Nick Spitzer of National Public
Radio, Doug Hall of Eureka! Ranch, Joe
Lstiburek, principal, Building Science Corporation, and Marci Rossell, former chief
economist for CNBC. In addition there
will be over 40 panel discussions. Tickets
are $175 before Thurs., Oct. 15; $225
thereafter. FMI: www.juiceconference.org.

Fri. Oct. 16 - Thu. Oct. 22

Fri. Oct. 16 to Thurs. Oct. 22

OF

Thursday, October 15, 2009

Where The Wild Things Are
1:35, 3:50, 6:55, Fri. & Sat. 9:05 (PG, 1:43)
Law Abiding Citizen
1:15, 4:00, 6:50, Fri. & Sat. 9:30 (R, 2:11)
Stepfather
1:55, 4:20, 7:15, Fri. & Sat. 9:40 (PG-13, 1:51)
Couples Retreat
1:20, 4:10, 7:00, Fri. & Sat. 9:25 (PG-13, 2:03)
Whip It
1:25, 4:05, 7:20, Fri. & Sat. 9:35 (PG-13, 1:59)
Zombieland
2:00, 4:30, 7:30, Fri. & Sat. 9:45 (R, 1:36)
Surrogates
1:50, 4:15, 7:05, Fri. & Sat. 9:10 (PG-13, 1:38)
Cloudy with a Chance of Meatballs
1:40, 3:55, 7:10, Fri. & Sat. 9:15 (PG, 1:38)
The Secrets Of Jonathan Sperry
1:45, 6:40 (PG, 1:36)
Julie and Julia
3:45, Fri. & Sat. 9:00 (PG-13, 2:12)
The Informant
1:30, 6:45 (R, 1:57)
Fame
4:25, Fri. & Sat. 9:20 (PG, 1:56)

With a rated capacity of 2.4 kW,
Skystream can provide anywhere
from 40%-80%* of a household’s or
small business’s total energy needs.

storage@leisuremaine.com Rte. 90, Rockland

Karin Spitfire

massage, body work, movement therapy

338-5634
practicing since 1980
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*Actual savings is based on windspeed at
the site and monthly energy consumption.
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SALES and INSTALLATION
anywhere in MAINE and NH!
Do-It-Yourself kits available

100%
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

Garages • Additions • Interior
and Exterior Renovations • Siding
• Windows • Standing Seam Metal
Roofing • Decks • Wind Turbines
823 Church Hill Rd., Augusta, ME 04330
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Midcoast Community
Holiday Fair
3rd annual fair to benefit Thomaston Public Library

November 7 9 AM - 2 PM

SAMOSET RESORT
Free Admission
• 65 Vendors

Free Coffee
• Raffle Baskets

• Silent Auction – including Art Work,
Books & Gift Certificates
• Melissa Sweet Book Signing 10AM-Noon
Sponsored by Samoset Resort,
Camden National Bank & Bar Harbor Bank & Trust

Restoration and Reproduction of Fine Period Homes

• Long Range Planning & Development
• Maintenance with Meaning
• 28 Years of Craftsmanship in the Midcoast
67 MCCARTER POINT ROAD ~ CUSHING, MAINE 04563
207-354-6841
gmksgmr@gmail.com

CALENDAR
FRIDAY, OCT. 16:
ä Thomaston Library Film Series,
6:30 p.m., Rm. 208, Thomaston Academy,
60 Main St., Thomaston. October film
theme is “Thrills and Chills.” Tonight:
“The Night of the Hunter.” Robert
Mitchum plays a demented bogus preacher
who marries a widow (Shelley Winters) to
access stolen loot and then stalks her children relentlessly as they become the only
obstacle between him and the money. Free,
but donations welcome. FMI: 354-2453.
ä Documentary on Lincoln Academy
Climate Action Club, 7 p.m., Skidompha
Library, Damariscotta. Public showing of
a segment of Sundance Channel’s environmental series “Big Ideas for a Small Planet” that features the local Climate Action
Club. Broadcast airs Tues., Oct. 20.
ä “The World According to Monsanto,” 7 p.m., Morris Farm, 156 Gardiner
Rd. (Rte. 27 N.), Wiscasset.There will be
a seed swap before and after the film. Part
of the worldwide day of opposition to
Monsanto called by La Via Campesina,
an international movement of peasants
and farmers. FMI: 882-8040.
ä Free Friday Night Movie, 6:30 p.m.,
Waldoboro United Methodist Church.
Film is “Beauty and the Beast.”
SATURDAY, OCT. 17:
ä Madama Butterfly, 1 p.m., Hutchinson
Center, Belfast. Video of the San Francisco Opera production of the Puccini opera.
$15/under 12, free. FMI: 338-8000.
SUNDAY, OCT. 18:
ä Farnsworth Flix Mix, Oct. 18 & 25
and Nov. 1 & 15, 3 p.m., Strand Theatre,
345 Main St., Rockland. A mix of art
films, each introduced by an expert.
Today: “Séraphine,” the true story of a
visionary cleaning lady who becomes an
acclaimed self-taught naive painter. Presenter is Roger Dell, education director,
Farnsworth Museum. FMI: 594-0070.
ä Sunday Movie Matinee, 4 p.m.,
Belfast Library. The series kicks off with
the highly acclaimed mystery-thriller
“Chinatown,” starring Jack Nicholson and
Faye Dunaway and directed by Roman
Polanski. Free.
MONDAY, OCT. 19:
ä Classic Film Series, 5 & 7 p.m., Skidompha Library, Damariscotta. “5 Fingers”
(1952), starring James Mason, Danielle
Darrieux, Michael Rennie and Walter Hampton, is based on the true story of the spying
activities of Elyesa Bazna, an Albanian who
operated under the code name Cicero during
WWII to pass secret documents from the
British Embassy in Ankara, Turkey, to an
attaché at the German Embassy in Ankara,
and later to the German Ambassador to
Turkey, Franz von Papen, during 1943-44.
$5 donation. FMI: 563-5513.

A New Measure Of Excellence

SAT. FREE APPRAISAL DAY
October 17 • 10 A.M.-2 P.M.

with LT Auctions, Lawrence Trueman,Auctioneer

345 Atlantic Highway, U.S. Rte. 1,Warren
(207) 273-1122

www.scuttlebuttantiques.com

TUESDAY, OCT. 20:
ä “A Sea Change,” 7 p.m., Colonial
Theatre, 163 High St., Belfast. Awardwinning documentary which challenges
viewers to imagine a world without fish.
The first documentary about ocean acidification, “A Sea Change” follows the journey of retired history teacher Sven Huseby

Your midcoast connection to our Orono flagship campus
Undergraduate degrees in Psychology, Liberal Arts, Social Work and
Business. Graduate degrees include MBA, MIS, MSW, Masters in Ed.
Leadership and Special Education (live and online cohorts)
Ask about our new Black Bear Bridge program for recent high
school graduates and Early College opportunities for high school juniors and seniors with B or better GPA. Begin with one course or go as a
full-time student (and anything in between)!

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 21:
ä “The Money Fix,” 6 p.m., Belfast
Library. Feature-length documentary
exploring society’s relationship with money documents three types of alternative
money systems, all of which help solve
economic problems for the communities
in which they operate.
THURSDAY, OCT. 22:
ä Camden Library Mystery Film
Series, 6:30 p.m. “The 39 Steps” (1935) is
an early Alfred Hitchcock thriller. Free.

Art
THURSDAY, OCT. 15:
ä “Sea Glass as Wearable Art” Workshop, 2 p.m., Spectrum Generations Coastal
Community Center, 521 Main Street in
Damariscotta. Workshop led by Lynne
Thompson. Use materials provided or sea
glass that you have collected. If you have a
pair of needle-nosed pliers, bring them with
you. $10 plus materials fee of $10. Register
in advance by calling 563-1363.
ä “Work of the Hand” Craft Show &
Sale, Center for Maine Contemporary Art,
162 Russell Ave., Rockport. Sale runs
through Oct.18.
FRIDAY, OCT. 16:
ä River Arts Show of Instructors’
Work, 170 Main St., Damariscotta. Artists
include Phil Frey, Tina Ingraham, Kathleen Mack, John Lorence, Hannah Ineson
and Martha Baum.
ä Open Call for Pecha Kucha Entries,
designers, inventors, artists, architects,
chefs, farmers, boatbuilders, etc. are invited
to e-mail rockland@pechakuchamaine.org
no later than Friday, October 16, with
name and contact information, medium
worked in, a brief description of the work
along with the story to tell, including an
explanation of the creative process (250word maximum), and a link to Web site or
five low-resolution images of the work to
be presented.
ä Students Wanted for “Creative
Ventures: Photo Treks in the Midcoast,”
Wed., Oct. 21-Sat., Dec. 19, Julia’s
Gallery for Young Artists, Rockland.
A hands-on expeditionary learning photography program for eighth- and ninthgrade students will involve traveling on
the Trekkers bus to working waterfront
sites and processing photos in the digital
lab at Maine Media Workshops. To apply
through Trekkers, call 594-5095. To apply
through Julia’s Gallery, call 596-6457,
ext. 146, by Fri., Oct. 16.
ä Watercolors by Donna Card, artist’s
reception 5-7 p.m., Searsmont Town Library.

Jesus
And
Java
CHRISTIAN COFFEE HOUSE

207-338-8000; toll free 800-753-9044
www.hutchinsoncenter.umaine.edu
80 Belmont Ave.

Belfast, ME 04915

SATURDAY, OCT. 17:
ä “Good Stuff Sale,” Sat., Oct.17,
9 a.m.-4 p.m., and Sun., Oct. 18, 9 a.m1 p.m., Maine Art Gallery, Warren St.,
Wiscasset. Highlights include an
unopened three-volume set of Art Law:
Third Edition, an 8.5-hp Craftsman chipper-shredder, and much more. FMI:
www.maineartgallery.org or 882-7511.
ä Handmade Book Workshop, 2:304 p.m., Rockport Library. The theme of
the day is a travel journal with a simple
hand-sewn binding, suitable for collage,
illustration, writing, and mixed media.
Materials will be on hand, but bring any
craft supplies you might want, and a pair
of scissors. Younger children that might
need help with sewing should come
accompanied by an adult. FMI: 236-3642.
SUNDAY, OCT. 18:
ä Roundtable Discussion on Photography Exhibition “Ordinary Life,”
2 p.m., Center for Maine Contemporary Art,
Russell Ave., Rockport. Participating artists
will be Michael Kolster, Sarah Szwajkos,
Jessica Watson and Amy Wilton. They will
join curator Britta Konau in CMCA’s Tucker
Gallery. Free for CMCA members and
Rockport residents/$5 for the general public.
MONDAY, OCT. 19:
ä “Learn to Draw” Workshop, 10 a.m.1 p.m., Spectrum Generations, 61 Park St.,
Rockland. Presented by Dave Peloquin.
FMI: 596-0339.
TUESDAY, OCT. 20:
ä “Obscura,” Åarhus Gallery, 50 Main
St., Belfast. Show featuring 22 photographers/artists working with pinhole, cyanotype, mordoncage, platinum, plastic camera and gum arabic. Featured artists
include Ilya Askinazi, Jonathan Bailey,
Elizabeth Cecil, Anne-Claude Cotty, Tillman Crane, Jesseca Ferguson, Annadeene
K. Fowler, Jay Gibson, Brenton Hamilton,
Kevin Johnson, Mark Kelly, Peter Madden, Richard Mann, Eliza Massey,
GeForges Nashan, Eben Ostby, Chris
Pinchbeck, Wesley Reddick, Willy Reddick, Dianna Rust, Antonia Small and
Scott Stoughton. Opening reception Fri.,
Oct. 23, 5-8 p.m. Through Nov. 1.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 21:
ä “Fear No Art,” 7 p.m., Stockton
Springs Community Library. Slide presentation of Maine contemporary art presented by Cathy Melio, education director for
the Center for Maine Contemporary Art in
Rockport. Free and open to all. Everyone
who attends the lecture will receive a free
pair of guest passes to visit CMCA.
ONGOING:
ä Farnsworth Museum, Rockland:
“Robert Indiana and the Star of Hope,”
exhibit drawn from the artist’s holdings at
his home and studio, the Star of Hope Oddfellows Lodge on Vinalhaven. Through Oct.
25. “Achieving American Art: American
Art Between the Wars,” show of 75 paintings and prints done by artists working in
Maine between the 1890s and mid-1940s.
Through Jan. 24. “Louise Nevelson.”
Through Jan. 4. “N.C. Wyeth: Painter and
Illustrator.” Through Nov. 15.

Tune In!

Aldersgate United Methodist Church

High School

156 Lakeview Drive, Rockland

Football

(On Route 17, up the hill and across
from Lake Chickawaukee)

Where meaningful spirituality is
like your morning coffee

Friday Night,
October 16th

GOTTA HAVE IT!

Foxcroft

Saturdays

at

6:30-7:15 PM
For academic advising, financial assistance, scholarships or to
schedule a meeting or conference, please contact the Center at:
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on his quest to discover what is happening
to the world’s oceans.
ä Tosca, 1 p.m., Strand Theatre,
345 Main St., Rockland. Repeat of the
“Live in HD” broadcast from the Met.
Tickets are $15 adults/$5 students.
Available only at the walk-up window
60 minutes before showtime.
ä Camden Library Mystery Film
Series, 6:30 p.m. “Sleuth” (2007) stars
Michael Caine and Jude Law. Free.

at
Hutchinson Center, Belfast
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ä Works by Dina Petrillo, Belfast Co-op
Cafe Gallery. “Decidere” is a show of
prints, rubbings and encaustic mixedmedia works. Through Oct. 30.
ä New Works on Paper by Kathleen
Florance/Works by Printmakers from
Round Top Press, Caldbeck Gallery,
12 Elm St., Rockland. Florance’s show,
“The Source and the Energy,” and work of
seven printmakers who teach at Round
Top, is on view through November 14.
ä Midcoast Printmakers Open Studio,
Mon., 9 a.m.-noon, Round Top Farm.
Bus. Rte. 1, Damariscotta. Work on individual projects for $30 fee. FMI: midcoastprintmakersinc@gmail.com.
ä Fall Exhibits at UMaine Museum of
Art, Harlow St., Bangor. “Abstract New
England,” six artists’ perspectives on the
region; “Roadside Ghosts,” a photography
exhibit by Dave Anderson; and “Evergreen,”
an installation by Wendy Wischer, are featured. Through Dec. 31. FMI: 561-3350.
ä Center for Maine Contemporary Art,
162 Russell Ave., Rockport. In the Tucker
Gallery, “Ordinary Life,” a group photography show of works by Michael Kolster,
Jessica Rodrigue, Sarah Szwajkos, Jessica
Watson and Amy Wilton. In the Brown
Gallery, “High Risk: Isaiah Pottle.”
Gallery admission is free for those under
25 through Dec. 19.
ä “Moods of Nature: Jay Connaway
and the Landscape of New England,”
Portland Museum of Art, Seven Congress
Sq. Featuring 40 rarely seen works from
private collections, this is the first major
exhibition of Connaway’s work since his
death in 1970. Through Dec. 6. “Charles
DuBack: Coming to Maine,” 20 paintings and collages focusing on DuBack’s
rarely shown work from the late 1950s as
well as recent watercolors. Through Jan. 3.
ä Jonathan Frost Gallery, 21 Winter St.,
Rockland. Juried show “Quilts and Textile
Arts” shows the work of 24 fiber artists
and includes traditional and contemporary
quilts, wall hangings, rugs, clothing and
accessories.
ä “Boxes and Their Makers,” Messler
Gallery at the Center for Furniture Craftsmanship, Rockport. Exhibition includes
33 contemporary woodworkers who go
beyond the traditional form and function
of boxes in unusual and unexpected ways.
Through Nov. 25.

Miscellaneous
THURSDAY, OCT. 15:
ä “The Mystery of Lake Vostok,”
6:30 p.m., Camden Library. Talk on a vast
freshwater lake underneath the Antarctic
ice, given by Buzz Scott of Oceanswide.
ä Talk on “Energy Conservation and
Alternative Energy,” 6:30 p.m., Belfast
Library. Jon P. Rocheleau will discuss how
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energy conservation and renewable energy
sources reduce greenhouse gasses.
ä Finnish American Society Meeting,
6 p.m., Federated Church, Hyler St.,
Thomaston. Potluck dinner and Finnish
dance demos and instructions with Paul
and Elaine Brown. All are welcome.
ä Waldoboro Community Luncheon,
noon-1:30 p.m., Waldoboro Methodist
Church Vestry, 95 Friendship St., Waldoboro. Cosponsored by the Broad Bay
Congregational Church. Sandwiches,
soup, coffee, tea, punch and dessert.
No charge; all in the community are invited. FMI: 832-5556 or 832-6898.
ä Medicare for Everyone Clinic,
Thurs., Oct. 15, 12:30-2 p.m.; and Fri.,
Oct. 30, 10-11:30 a.m., Spectrum Generations, 61 Park St., Rockland. Clinics will
provide knowledge about Medicare and
Medicare supplemental insurance. Topics
covered will include: when and where to
sign up for Medicare; what Medicare is;
what services are covered by Medicare;
what the new Medicare Prescription Drug
benefit is; how much Medicare pays; and
what Medicare Supplemental Insurance is.
Call 596-0339 for more information or to
register for the clinic.
ä Spaghetti Dinner & Silent Auction,
5-7:30 p.m., Camden Hills Regional H.S.,
Wave Cafe. Auction preview begins at
5:30 p.m. with the bidding closing at 7
p.m. Items include dinner at the Youngtown Inn, yoga classes, tutoring session,
handmade rug, and more. Proceeds support CHRHS soccer teams. $6/discounts
for families. FMI: 542-4878 or 542-5868.
ä Haunted History Tours with the Lady in
the Red Cloak, evening lantern-lit walks of
in-town areas exploring local history as well
as mysteries and haunts. Damariscotta: October 15-23; Camden: October 16-23. Call or email for reservations or further information:
hauntedhistorytours@gmail.com or 3803806. Fall special, $10 adults/$7 children
under 12/free for children under 5.
ä Talk by Landscape and Gardening
Expert Claire Ackroyd, 6:30 p.m., Rockport Opera House. Rockport Publc Library
presents a talk on landscapes that make us
feel at home, express who we are, and
make our friends want to come back and
spend longer in them.
FRIDAY, OCT. 16:
ä Poetry Writing and Performance
Speaking Workshop, 10 a.m., Spectrum
Generations Coastal Community Center,
Overlook Building, 521 Main St.,
Damariscotta. Introductory workshop with
Bristol poet George Van Deventer. $5. To
register, call 563-1363 by Thurs., Oct. 15.
ä Cash for Clothes Pre-registration,
Fri., Oct. 16, 4-6 p.m. and Sat., Oct. 17,
9-11 a.m., Coastal Opportunities Workshop, 35 Limerock St., Camden.
ä The Hyssongs in Concert, 7 p.m.,
Belfast United Methodist Church, 23 Mill

LIVE WORLD JAZZ AT GILBERT’S

Lane, East Belfast. Concert by a Southern
gospel music family. Love offering will be
taken.
ä Perennial and Herb Swap, 10 a.m.,
Spectrum Generations Coastal Community Center, Bus. Rte. 1, Damariscotta.
Bring plants that are well established and
of good size. Label contributions and
bring along any information about the
plant (sun, shade, soil type) to share with
the plant’s new parent.
ä Dining with Music by Dick Philbrook
and Friends Band, 5:30-7 p.m., Thomaston Federated Church, 8 Hyler St. Homemade beef stew, biscuits, pickles and apple
crisp topped with whipped cream. $7.
SATURDAY, OCT. 17:
ä Public Harvest Supper, 5-6:30 p.m.,
First Church in Belfast, UCC, corner of
Spring and Court sts. Menu includes roast
pork and stuffing, mashed potatoes and
gravy, squash, peas, beverages and homemade pies. $7/$4 for children 12 and
under/free for children under 4.
ä St. Paul’s Lodge of Masons Installation of Officers, 4-6:30 p.m., Masonic
Center, 361 Main St., Rockport. Free
spaghetti dinner for anyone who wishes to
join the members. Everyone will be placed
into a drawing for one of Dan Brown’s
novels about Masonry. FMI: 236-3950.
ä Seafood Chowder and Vegan Bean,
Lentil and Vegetable Soup Supper,
6-6:45 p.m., UU Church, 37 Miller St.,
Belfast. Open mic poetry follows. $12 per
person. Reservations highly suggested:
e-mail blsky13@yahoo.com or call
691-5153.
ä Central Maine Astronomical Society
Star Party, 7-10 p.m., Galaxy Quest
Observatory, Van Cycle Rd., Lincolnville.
All are welcome. If you need help learning
to use your telescope, bring it along. FMI:
www.maineastro.com or 542-8899. Rain
date Sunday, October 18.
ä Apple Butter Day, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Hope Orchards. Demonstrations, samples
and taste testing, recipes, supplies and
Maine apple butter.
ä Midcoast Sports Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony, dinner at 6 p.m., auction
at 7 and induction at 7:30, Rockland Elks
Lodge. Tickets available from committee
members; by e-mailing midcoastsportshalloffame@hotmail.com; or
by calling 485-6907.
ä Fall Open House, noon-3:30 p.m.,
Southern Maine Community College, register at Campus Center, Fort Rd., Portland.
Students and faculty will be on hand to
answer questions, along with staff members from admissions and financial aid.
FMI: 741-5500 or www.smccme.edu.
ä Halloween Party at Beaver Lodge,
Rte. 131, Union. Children’s party 2-4 p.m.
with games and hayride. Adult party 711 p.m., with DJ for dancing. Public
welcome; costumes encouraged.

Graduate Program
in Community Mental Health

Thursday, October 15, 2009

Participate in the
Upcoming
Rockland
Music Boosters
HOLIDAY
CRAFT FAIR
Place: RDHS Gymnasium

December 5, 2009
9:00 AM - 2:00 PM
For table rental contact:

Laura Curtis, 975-2222

Crafters Wanted!
Holiday Craft Fair!
GEORGES VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL
Saturday, Nov. 28th
9 A.M. — 3 P.M.
47 Valley St., Thomaston, ME
FMI: 354-2502
RAISING
THE BAR

In the Thrift Shop

BUCK

SWEATERS
!
T
’ R
HAT S
IGHT
SWEATERS ARE

$1.00
Jackets, Ski Pants
and Boots are in
Get Your
Halloween
Costumes &
Decorations
51 S. Union Rd.
Union
785-2202
OPEN MON. - SAT. 10 AM-2 PM
www.thompsoncenter.net

New Site in Brunswick, Maine ~ May 2010
Classes Meet One Weekend A Month!
This nationally recognized and accredited
competency-based program offers a Master of

Live World Jazz Concert Friday October
16th at Gilbert’s in Camden. Noah Plotkin
and his eclectic Groove Jazz Band,
“AWAKE JAZZ,” has been stirring up the
fall foliage with an exciting rhythmic
twist throughout the mid-coast area.
Mike Whitehead - Trumpet
Jesse Feinberg - Piano
Will Helmke - Bass
Tree Sampson - Percussion
Noah Plotkin - Drumset
OCTOBER 16TH 9:30PM $5-$8 COVER
GILBERT’S PUBLICK HOUSE
IN CAMDEN, MAINE

Science in Integrated Community Mental Health
and Substance Abuse Services for Adults or
Children, Youth, and Families and new
curriculum content in the areas of Elders and
Early Childhood and Family Mental Health.
Prepares people for licensure as a Licensed
Clinical Professional Counselor in Maine.
Continuing education and
licensing classes also available.

Affordable & Accessible
Please visit us at www.snhu.edu to learn about
information sessions in your area.
800-730-5542
pcmhadmissions@snhu.edu
www.snhu.edu/pcmh
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99 CAMDEN STREET
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Presented by

Elizabeth Gifford Stuart
Attorney at Law

Does Social Security disability
put a time limit on receiving
benefits?
The short answer to this is no as
the Social Security expects a
claimant’s impairment to be
longstanding, which is indicated by their definition of disability: that a claimant be so limited by their condition that they
are unable–or will be unable–to
engage in substantial gainful
activity for at least a year.
However, the federal disability
system does build time considerations into the process by
requiring periodic reviews of a
claimant’s medical status.
These reviews are called
“continuing disability reviews”
and are potentially conducted
every one, three, or seven
years. That being said, some
people expecting a review may
not have to undergo one if
their particular SSA office has
a large work-load at the time.
Claimants who are not working and receiving earnings at
the substantial gainful activity
level will not be in danger of
having their disability benefits
ceased unless their medical
records demonstrate medical
improvement; at my office I
can help clients to prepare for
these reviews. Typically, most
claimants will have their benefits continued after a review
has been conducted.
To talk more about Social
Security Disability Benefits
and claims please call on
(207) 596-0015 or email
egstuart@yahoo.com.
Paid Advertisement
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hike. Bring flashlights. FMI: 236-2354.
ä Interfaith Worship Service, 7 p.m.,
First Universalist Church, 345 Broadway,
Rockland. “Standing On the Side of Love”
brings together clergy from a number of
denominations, along with live music,
prayer, Biblical readings and reflection to
voice support for marriage equality. An
interfaith choir will rehearse at 5:45 p.m.;
all are welcome to join. FMI: 594-8750.
ä GRLT Canal Path Walk, 10:30 a.m.,
meet at parking lot on east side of the river
at the Ghent Rd. Bridge in Searsmont for
a Georges River Land Trust walk led by
Dave Getchell Sr. and Jim Robbins Sr.
FMI: 594-5166.
ä Meeting of Maine Daylily Society,
1:30 p.m., Merryspring Park, Conway Rd.,
Camden. Guest speakers are Mike and
Sandy Holmes of Riverbend Daylily
Gardens in Ohio. FMI: 236-4085.
ä International Folk Dancing, 4-6 p.m.,
Watts Hall, Main St., Thomaston. No
charge. All levels welcome. Donations
appreciated.
MONDAY, OCT. 19:
ä Meeting of Rockland Shakespeare
Society, 2 p.m., Rockland Library. The
Society has room for new members as it
begins its 120th year. Guests and new
members are invited.
ä AARP Driver Safety Course for
Age 50 & Older, 8:30 a.m.-1 p.m., E.J.
Reynolds House, Belfast. Defensive driving techniques, traffic laws, rules of the
road & more. Limited seating; advance
registration required; $14 fee/$2 discount
w/AARP card; call 338-0350.
TUESDAY, OCT. 20:
ä Information Session on Chronic Condition Self-Management Program, Tues.,
Oct. 20, 3:30 p.m. and Wed., Oct. 21,
1 p.m., Spectrum Generations, 521 Main
St., Damariscotta. Six-week program for
people living with asthma, diabetes, depression, heart trouble, scleroderma, chronic
pain and other chronic conditions begins
Fri., Oct. 23 at 1 p.m. Fee is $5, with
optional $25 materials fee. FMI: 563-1363.
ä Meeting of Hope Historical Society,
6 p.m. potluck, 7 p.m. program, Town
Library. Ron Smith will give a slide talk
on “A Summer to Remember Walking the
Appalachian Trail,” free and open to the
public. FMI: 785-4903.
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Our new colored tagging system
means 1⁄2 price on lots of
great clothes every month.
TM

SUNDAY, OCT. 18:
ä Inman Cave Hike, meet at 1 p.m. at
top of Turnpike Hill, Rte. 52, Camden, for
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open house with hay rides, hiking tours and
apple cider. At 6:30 p.m. Max Arnold will
talk on the night sky. Free. FMI: 586-6752
(HVNC) or 586-5616 (SVCA).
ä Fall Horseshoe Tournament, warmup
7:30 a.m.; pitch-to-win 8:30; and tournament play 9 a.m., Belfast City Park.
ä Final Summer Supper, 5 p.m., Edgecomb Congregational Church, Cross Point
& Eddy rds. Baked beans, hearty soups
and breads, with homemade pumpkin
cake. $6/$3 under age 12.
ä Open Crop Scrapbooking, 1-9 p.m.,
Thompson Community Center, Rtes. 17 &
131, Union. Potluck; bring a dish to share. $3.
ä Hands-on Steam Engineering
Course, Sat. & Sun., Oct. 17 & 18, Boothbay Railway Village, Rte. 27. Training in
operation and theory of the coal-fired
steam locomotive. $150/$100 members.
FMI: 633-4727.
ä Fund-raising Scrapbooking Workshop, 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Warren Baptist
Church. “Croptoberfest” will benefit the
Make-A-Wish Foundation. FMI: 273-6045.
ä “A Fall Back in Time,” Sat., Oct. 17,
9 a.m.-4 p.m. and Sun., Oct. 18, 9 a.m.-3
p.m., 1761 Pownalborough Court House,
Rte. 28, Dresden. Living history presenters set up for a 1750s muster and encampment with demonstrations of colonial
cooking, children’s games, spinning, military tactics and more. On Sat., a talk on
the Kennebec settlement at 10 a.m., colonial fashion show at 11:30 a.m., artillery
demos at 1 and 4 p.m. On Sun., country
school will be conducted at 11:30 a.m. and
the British fight French and Natives forces
at 1 p.m. $6/$3 children and members of
Lincoln County Historical Assoc.
ä Insert Storm Window Workshop,
9 a.m.-noon, Round Top Farm, Bus.
Rte. 1, Damariscotta. Final session on
making inserts at Round Top; workshops
move to fellowship hall of Edgecomb
Congregational Church, Cross Pt. Rd.,
on Oct. 24. FMI: 563-5236.
ä Final Washington Grange Farmers’
Market, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Old Union Rd.
Guests are potter Natalie Gardener and
Sue Frank of Mayan Hearts, selling jewelry, toys and textiles created by indigenous
Guatemalans.
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153 Main St.
Thomaston
at the lights

ä Meeting of the Maine Chapter of The
American Chestnut Foundation, 9 a.m.noon, Merryspring Nature Park, Conway
Rd., Camden. Speaker Clark A. Granger,
Ph.D., will present “Prospects for the
Return of American Chestnut in Maine:
The Perspective of a Forest Pathologist,
Tree Farmer, and Chestnut Breeding
Orchard Manager.”
ä Baked Bean Supper, 4-6:30 p.m.,
Burkettville Grange Hall, Rte. 105, Appleton. Baked beans, casseroles, salads, biscuits, pies, coffee, tea and punch. $7/$3
children/under 5, free.
ä Harvest Suppah, 5, 5:45 and 6:30 p.m.
seatings, Sandy Point Community Club,
Rte. 1, Stockton Springs. Turkey, ham,
mashed potatoes, other vegetables and
homemade pies. $8/$4 under age 12.
ä Music by Robin Lee, Camden Farmers’ Market, 9 a.m.-noon, Knox Mill,
Camden. Lee plays the 12-string guitar,
sings, and is a flautist.
ä Flu Vaccination Clinic, 9 a.m.-noon,
Pen BayYMCA, Union St., Rockport.
Clinic will offer the flumist (nasal spray)
version of H1N1 vaccine. In addition, nasal
spray/flumist vaccinations are available at
the Kno-Wal-Lin Home Care and Hospice
office in Rockland, at 170 Pleasant St., Mon.
through Fri., 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., while supply
is available. Vaccine is for healthy children
age 2, 3 and 4 and healthy non-pregnant
people to age 49 who are household contacts (including siblings) or caregivers of
infants under six months of age. Pen Bay
Healthcare also has seasonal flu vaccine
available for children 6 to 36 months old
(flu shot). FMI: KWL at 594-9561 or
pbmc.org/flu.
ä Farm & Habitat Bike Tour, begins at
9 a.m. behind Bessey Municipal Bldg.,
Rte. 202/9, Albion. 10-1/2- and 16-1/2mile bike rides highlight working farms
and ecologically important areas. Rain
date is Sun., Oct. 18. $10/$20 family max.
To pre-register, call 948-3766.
ä Dance with Frye Mountain Band, 710 p.m., Dirigo Grange Hall, Rte. 137,
Freedom. $10.
ä SVCA/Hidden Valley Activities, Sat. &
Sun., Oct. 17 & 18, Egypt Rd., So. Jefferson.
On Sat., at 10 a.m. Sheepscot Valley Conservation Assoc. opens its new Stetsser Preserve
with a formal ceremony and guided nature
hikes. On Sun., Hidden Valley Nature Center
celebrates its third birthday at 1 p.m. with an
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Friday, October 16 — From 8 to 10 a.m. is a great time for
a social business meeting while the Moon is conjunct Venus;
in fact, you may have seen this pretty pair in the heavens
early this morning. Mars will leave Cancer (where it has
been since August 26) and enter into Leo for a long stay
(at precisely 11:33 a.m.). While Mars is transiting through
Leo, Leo-born individuals will have more energy than they
can handle and, as you know, that’s plenty! Leo individuals
are those born between July 23 and August 23 of any year.
I’ll be talking more about Mars in Leo, because it will remain
there until June 7, 2010, which is a long, long time for Mars
to be in one sign. Venus is aspecting Jupiter, challenging
one to stick to one’s diet. There will be temptations.
Saturday, October 17 — Our physical and sexual energy is apt to be lower now because we’re at the end of the
Moon cycle. The New Moon cycle will begin at 1:34 a.m.
tomorrow morning, which is when the new energy comes
in. Mars is awkwardly aspecting Pluto, bringing out manipulative, controlling behavior that will ignite angry responses, for sure. From 9 to 11:30 p.m. the Moon will aspect
both Uranus and Neptune, known for confusing emotions.
Sunday, October 18 — The New Moon took place at exactly 1:34 a.m. this morning with the Sun and Moon in Libra
at 25 degrees in relationship (aspect) to Uranus and Neptune.
This tells us that this new cycle (for the next 29 days) is all
about finding freedom and new ways to exhibit one’s individuality while maintaining a close union or partnership with
another. It can be done, but it may be rocky at times, as you
know. This month, consider learning more about “Non-Violent Communication.” I hear there’s a free class coming up
locally. Between 10 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. the Moon will aspect
both Mars and Pluto, igniting anger and impatience.
Monday, October 19 — From 11:45 a.m. to 1:45 p.m. the
Moon will be in a positive aspect with Mercury, suggesting
that a discussion of personal feelings between two individ-
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uals will bring about a shift in awareness and grant both more
energy. Mercury is in a favorable aspect with Jupiter until
Tuesday night. Be careful while writing or giving a talk not
to overdo it with extraneous words and adjectives. There’s
excitement in the air, with new ideas and insights to be shared.
Tuesday, October 20 — Mercury is still aspecting Jupiter,
urging us to express our thoughts, be heard and appreciated, but also to listen well to others who are equally enthused
about their ideas. Creative solutions to blocked, frustrated
energy will come about today. From 1 to 3 p.m. the Moon
will nicely aspect Saturn, offering sensibility and practical
ideas to put into action at the appropriate time. Between 7
and 9 p.m. the Moon will be aspecting Mars, which is an
aspect charged up with energy and optimism.
Wednesday, October 21 — Venus is aspecting Neptune,
just today, and will find one living in fantasyland and enjoying it very much. Be aware that you’re not thinking clearly, so this would not be the best time to pursue a new
romance. Listening to music or watching a romantic movie
will put one in the mood for love. The Sun is in a positive
aspect with Saturn. You can accomplish your goals if you
are incredibly organized and focused, which this aspect is
famous for. Keep it simple and you’ll feel more relaxed.
Thursday, October 22 — The Sun is still aspecting Saturn, until noon, finding us enjoying time alone to relax and
get things done. The Sun is in an empowered aspect with
Pluto until Saturday night. This is one of the best aspects
there is for transforming one’s life and kicking old habits
which deplete one of self-respect. Go for it! Mercury is
harshly aspecting Uranus, which means that we might be
too outspoken and find ourselves igniting someone’s anger
and a defensive reaction.
Ananur Forma lives in Rockland and can be reached
for a personal astrological reading in person or by phone
at 594-2565. Visit www.AstrologyWithAnanur.com.
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ä Bay Chamber Concerts’ Volunteer
Recruitment Event, 5:30 p.m., Rockport
Opera House. Volunteers needed for office
assistance, concert promotion, ushers, floral
arrangements and more. FMI: 236-2823.
ä Meeting of Lincoln County Democrats,
7 p.m., 911 Bldg., Rte. 1, Wiscasset. Rep.
Bruce MacDonald will speak. His legislative interests include health insurance
reform, energy conservation, development
of the community college system, and
affordable higher education.
ä College Planning Workshops, 9 a.m.,
University College Rockland, 91 Camden
St. Maine Educational Opportunity Center
(MEOC) assists in choosing a college;
tutoring; personal and financial counseling;
career counseling; and college and financial
aid applications. All MEOC services are
free. To sign up, call 1-800-281-3703.
ä Meeting of Knox County Republicans, 6:30 p.m. meet and greet; 7 p.m.
meeting, Trade Winds Motor Inn, 2 Park
Dr., Rockland. Gubernatorial candidate
Les Otten will speak.
ä Thomaston Senior Citizens Meeting,
1 p.m., Thomaston Federated Church,
8 Hyler St. Rev. Betty Bilodeau will speak
about her trip to Nicaragua. Refreshments
will be served following the illustrated
presentation. All age 55 and older welcome. Free. FMI: 354-6511.
ä Holiday Gift Class, 6-9 p.m., Five Town
CSD Adult Ed, Camden Hills Regional
H.S., Rte. 90, Rockport. “An Evening of
Pastepaper” creates papers for cards, frames
and bindings. “Beyond the Three-Ring
Binder” meets for three weeks, beginning
Tues., Oct. 27. FMI: 236-7800, option 5.
ä Issues Forum, 2 p.m., Watts Hall,
Main St., Thomaston. Coastal Senior
College, the League of Women Voters,
and American Assoc. of University
Women will host an issues forum addressing the referendum (Nov. 3) questions on
Marriage Equality, the Excise Tax, and
TABOR. FMI: 354-9556.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 21:
ä AAUW Meeting, 1 p.m., Rockland
Library. Local artist Nina Holland will
present her Noah’s Ark puppets, used
to promote Heifer International.
ä Holiday Cooking Class, 5:30-8 p.m.,
Five Town CSD Adult Ed, Camden Hills
Regional H.S., Rte. 90, Rockport. “Food
Travels to Transylvania” includes “ghoulash” and sweet potato pierogi, as well as
recipes using leftover pumpkin. FMI: 2367800, option 5.
ä Information Sessions on Midcoast
MBA Program, Wed., Oct. 21, 6:30 p.m.,
URock, Rte. 1, Rockland; and Tues.,
Oct. 27, 4:30 p.m., Hutchinson Center,
Rte. 3, Belfast. FMI: 338-8000.
ä Waldoboro Business Showcase,
5-8 p.m., Medomak Middle School,
Manktown Rd., Waldoboro. More than
30 businesses and nonprofits plan to

OF

EVENTS

attend. Free. FMI: 832-4488 or -5162.
ä College Planning Workshops, 9 a.m.,
Hutchinson Center, 80 Belmont Ave.,
Belfast. Maine Educational Opportunity
Center (MEOC) assists in choosing a college; tutoring; personal and financial counseling; career counseling; and college and
financial aid applications. All MEOC services are free. To sign up, call 1-800-281-3703.
ä Spectrum Generations Coastal Community Center Lunch and Learn Program, 11:15 a.m., Bus. Rte. 1, Damariscotta. Following the luncheon, Maura Melley
and Jody Telfair will discuss the status of
health care in the United States from a
nonpartisan perspective. Advance reservations required: call 563-1363 by noon on
Monday. Suggested donation is $4 for disabled or over 60/$5 under 60.
ä Test Run on Scare Me 5K Course,
5 p.m., Amalfi on the Waterfront Restaurant, Rockland. Running the 5K course
and then a meeting for those interested in
learning more about Team Little Field runners and the Mardi Gras Marathon event.
beginning at 7 p.m. $2 voluntary donation
to benefit the Rockcoast Running Club.
THURSDAY, OCT. 22:
ä Camden Garden Club Meeting,
9:30 a.m. refreshments, 10 a.m. meeting
and speaker, Congregational Church. Lee
Schneller Sligh will talk about her book
The Ever-Blooming Flower Garden:
A Blueprint for Continuous Color.
ä “Colonial House” Screening and Talk,
6:30 p.m., Rockland Library. Julia Friese
will talk about and screen an episode from
the PBS program “Colonial House,” set in
a remote site on Passamaquoddy Reservation land, where non-trained actors, including Friese, lived for four months as if they
were back in the 1600s.
ä Holiday Gift Class, 6-9 p.m.,
Five Town CSD Adult Ed, Camden Hills
Regional H.S., Rte. 90, Rockport. “Construct a Wooden Baby Sled” meets six
Thurs. “Polymer Clay Sculpting Basics”
meets five Thurs. from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
FMI: 236-7800, option 5.
COMING UP:
ä International EcoPeace Community
ESTIA Conference, Fri., Oct. 23, noon6 p.m., Hutchinson Center, Rte. 3, Belfast.
Theme of conference is “Sacred Gardens”
and will include a keynote address by
author and UMaine professor Kyriacos
Markides. Roundtable discussions with
community members, including Mark Fulford of Teltane Farm and Lookfar.org, as
well as Deb Soule of Avena Botanicals. $20
advance/$25 at the door/ $10/$15 students.
ä Women’s Health Screening Day,
Fri., Oct. 23, Pen
Bay Medical Center, Rte. 1, Rockport. Free screenings include a

LIVE WORLD JAZZ AT PAOLINA’S WAY

clinical breast exam, Pap test and mammogram. Pre-registration required by Mon.,
Oct. 19: 1-800-350-5180, press 1.
ä Greek Dinner, Fri., Oct. 23, 6:30 p.m.,
Union Masonic Hall, Sennebec Rd.,
Union. Five-course Greek dinner benefits
Charlie’s Chariot, a handicapped-accessible vehicle purchased by the People’s
United Methodist Church. Tickets $25.
FMI: 785-4114 or 542-0868.
ä Cooking Class: Culinary Germany
of the South, Sat., Oct. 24, 10 a.m-2 p.m.,
Penobscot School, 28 Gay St., Rockland.
Class with Renate Tower explores the
lighter cooking style of Bavaria, Swabia,
etc. Menu includes fruehlingssuppe,
schnitzel, spaetzle and schwarzwaelder
kirschtorte (the real Black Forest Torte).
$45 includes recipes and the meal. FMI:
594-1084; www.languagelearning.org.
ä Literacy Volunteers of Mid-Coast
Maine’s Scrabble Maine-e-ah Fundraiser, Sat., Oct. 24, 7-10 p.m., Rockland District High School, Broadway.
Individuals or teams are encouraged to
pre-register at $10 per person, but tickets
will also be available at the door beginning at 6:30 p.m. There will be prizes
for individual and team winners, as well
as a Scrabble Maine-e-ah Corporate Cup
for the winning business team. Drawing
after the intermission for two roundtrip airplane tickets from Owls Head
to Boston, donated by Cape Air. Raffle
tickets are $10 each or three for $25, and
can be purchased when you register or at
the event. Call 594-5154 to register for
the game night.
ä All Servicewomen’s Luncheon,
Sat., Oct. 24, 10:30 a.m., Waterville VFW
Post, 51 Water St. Make reservations by
Tues., Oct. 20. Send $15 check and
choice of vegetable lasagna or pot roast,
branch of service, address, e-mail and
phone number to Pres. Janet Michaud,
82 Dunham Rd., Vassalboro, ME 04989.
FMI: 649-3085.
ä Made in Maine Gastronomic Tour,
Sat., Oct. 24, Wiscasset Adult & Community Education. Day trip along the coast to
explore culinary delights. FMI: 882-9710.
ONGOING:
ä Penobscot School Language Lunches,
12:15-1:15 p.m., through mid-Dec.,
Penobscot School, 28 Gay St., Rockland.
All are welcome to bring a brown bag
lunch and join in listening and speaking.
Mon.: Café Français, French with Margot
Stiassni and students. Tues.: Almuerzo
Español, Spanish with Spanish exchange
teacher Francisco Rosa, from Mexico.
Wed.: Mittagstafel, German with Sally
Burtnette-Leser. No fee; donations
welcome. FMI: 594-1084.
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LIVE WORLD JAZZ EVERY
THURSDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT, AT
PAOLINA’S WAY IN CAMDEN, MAINE.
“AWAKE JAZZ,” LED BY
MIKE WHITEHEAD AND NOAH PLOTKIN
WILL BE THE FEATURED JAZZ QUARTET.
ALONG WITH:
LINCOLN BLAKE - PIANO
WILL HELMKE - BASS
COME ON DOWN TO PAOLINA’S WAY
FOR SOME GREAT FOOD AND
LIVE MUSIC!!!!

Thursday, October 15, 2009

INSULATING
BLINDS &
SHADES
For Winter!
High R-Value

Golden Hand
Decorating Service
& Midcoast Blinds
236-0765
Rt. 90, West Rockport

STILL AVAILABLE…

}

Ground Chuck Angus Burgers
10 lb. Box .......................... $15.99

FOOD DEPOT NoCardMembership
Required

A Division of Rockland Foodservice

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-4

KELSEY’S
FLOOR
MODEL

CLEARANCE
SALE!
GE

Blanchard’s

Profile
Smart Dispense
Laundry Pair

CLOCK REPAIR
Marine & Ship-Bell
ALL MECHANICAL CLOCKS

SAVE

1,180!

$

ANTIQUE POCKET WATCHES

236-4793

on the pair!

FRIGIDAIRE
Affinity
Laundry Pair

SAVE

800!

$

on the pair!

GE Profile

— carriage house in
Rockland WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

French Door
Refrigerator

“We help you live better”

Penobscot Bay

MEDI AL
Equipment & Supplies
Since 1985

KNOWLEDGE
EXPERIENCE
DEPENDABILITY

SAVE

500!

$

42" VIKING

• At Work For You
• New Referrals Welcomed

236-3006
Email: medprovider@hotmail.com

Fax: 236-1018
Spencer Knowlton, CEO

Got Hope?

Side
By Side
Refrigerator

SAVE

2,200!

$

FRIGIDAIRE

BEEF SALE!

NEW YORK STRIP ........... 5.99/lb.
CHOICE RIB EYE
& TENDERLOINS ............ $7.49/lb.
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Double
Wall
Oven
Oven

C hurch
All Welcome
Sunday, 9:30 a.m.
Waterfalls Event Center
Knox Mill, Camden
236-0900
www.celebrationlifechurch.com
A Non-Denominational,
Awesome Place to Worship!

SAVE

550!

$

These are
ncing
but a few of the Fina
Available
fantastic specials.

594-2929

1.2 miles west of Route 17
on Route 90 in Rockport
kelseysappliance@roadrunner.com
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HAUNTED HISTORY
T•O•U•R•S
with the Lady in the Red Cloak

Boothbay Harbor • Wiscasset • Damariscotta • Camden

380-3806

HauntedHistoryTours@gmail.com
October Special: $10 for adults • $7 for children

COMMERCIAL & SECURITIES LOANS
Churches, Condos & Shopping Centers
Loans to Seventy-Seven Million Dollars!
Atlantic Capital Group, LLC
COMMERCIAL LOANS FOR AMERICA
Jerry Smith, C.E.O.
877-318-4554
jerry@atlanticcapitalgroupllc.com
www.atlanticcapitalgroupllc.com
Licensed Mortgage Broker
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DELANO SEAFOOD
Lobster • Clams
Fish • Scallops
Lobster & Crabmeat Rolls
Rte.1,Waldoboro • 832-7902 • Mon.-Sat.10-5:30

— Camden
Yacht Club on
the harbor
WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM
WWW

ANTIQUES WANTED FOR FUTURE AUCTIONS
Cash for Firearms & Coins
AUCTIONS
SINCE 1988

Honest
Prompt
Professional

ME Lic. 764
NH Lic. 4008

Cash for Fine Antiques & Estates ~ Federal Firearms Dealer

LAWRENCE B. TRUEMAN 15 FEYLER’S CORNER, WALDOBORO, MAINE 04572
207.832.5826 ~ 207.907.6667 ~ ltpeaks60@live.com

Bowley's Coins
Buying & Selling Gold & Silver Coins
Paper Currency & Bank Notes
Years of Experience
Located in Bowley’s Tire & Auto Repair
2043
2043 Atlantic
Atlantic Hwy
Hwy (Rte.
(Rte. 1)
1) Warren
Warren
Mon
Mon -- Sat
Sat 9-4
9-4 •• 273-3462
273-3462 •• 542-4113
542-4113

$2.239

/gal-Fuel oil

ROCKLAND CASH FUEL

594-5595 / 800-494-4053
Price as of 9/21/09. Prices subject to change,
call for current cash price.

Chewonki
to Receive
Climate
Champion
Award

Chewonki Foundation, of
Wiscasset, is to receive the Climate Champion Award from
Clean Air-Cool Planet for leadership in climate action at an
awards dinner in Boston today,
October 15.
“We’ve been proud to call the
people of Chewonki friends and
colleagues for a decade,” says
Clean Air-Cool Planet CEO Adam Markham. “This year, we
have the great pleasure to present them with a Climate Champion Award for their leadership in educating people about
the causes and the solutions to global warming.”
Clean Air-Cool Planet’s Climate Champion Awards are presented annually to outstanding individuals, campuses, communities, science centers and corporations that have demonstrated leadership and excellence in implementing solutions
to global warming.
This year’s winners also include Hannaford Brothers Co.
for opening the world’s first LEED Platinum certified supermarket in Augusta, as well as Furman University in
Greensville, South Carolina, Sven-Olof Lindblad, Representative Edward J. Markey, SunEdison, Dr. Susan F. Tierney and
the town of Temple, New Hampshire.
Past winners of the award for their leadership in climate
action include governors John Baldacci of Maine and George
Pataki of New York; Bank of America, Oakhurst Dairy, Staples and Timberland; Hull, Massachusetts, and Maplewood,
New Jersey; Middlebury College, University of New Hampshire and Tufts University.
Based in Boston, Clean Air-Cool Planet is a leading science-based, nonpartisan, nonprofit organization dedicated solely to finding and promoting solutions to global warming.
Through its Climate Policy Center, it develops and promotes
economically efficient and innovative climate policies. Clean
Air-Cool Planet provides hands-on assistance to companies,
campuses, communities and science centers throughout the
Northeast to help them reduce their carbon emissions.

Pen Bay Chamber’s
Online Auction Opens
8 a.m. Monday
On Monday, October 19, at 8 a.m., the “doors” will open
to the Penobscot Bay Regional Chamber of Commerce online
auction, which will take place on the Internet at www.PBRCCAuction.cmarket.com from October 19 at 8 a.m. through
9 p.m. on November 16.
About 65 items from the online auction will then head to
the live auction on Friday, November 20, from 5 to 9 p.m.
at the Samoset Resort in Rockport.
The Chamber currently has over 107 items ready to auction, including an American flag from U.S. Senator Susan
M. Collins that will be flown over the U.S. Capitol in Washington, D.C., in honor of an occasion of the bidder’s choice.
A few of the other items include a family membership at
Penobscot Bay YMCA, a one-night stay in a waterfront room
at the Tidewater Motel on Vinalhaven; four hours of labor
from Spot On Builders; dinner for four at Prism Glass Gallery
& The Gallery Café; a $100 gift card to Eastern Tire Services, Inc.; a two-hour dump truck ride from George C. Hall
& Sons, Inc.; a $200 Maritime Energy gift card.
The live auction will feature Bruce and Becky Gamage
as the auctioneer team, a concession stand, live event auction items, raffle auction items (including several $100 cash
raffle prizes) and an elimination drawing.
Live auction items will be clearly identified on the Web
site, and absentee bidding will be available for those that cannot attend the live event. New items are being added daily at
www.PBRCCAuction.cmarket.com, and donations are still
being accepted — simply click on the “Donate Now” button. For more information, contact Shari Closter, interim
director at the Penobscot Bay Regional Chamber, 596-0376,
extension 22, or shari@therealmaine.com.

FALL CLEANUP
ACHORN & SEAVIEW
CEMETERIES
Lot owners should have all floral
displays and containers
removed by Sunday, October
25th to aid in Fall Cleanup.
Fall Cleanup
will take place from
October 26th to October 30th.
ROCKLAND CEMETERY
ASSOCIATION
10 School Street • Rockland
594-4421

Steve Seidel Named
Conservation Teacher
of the Year
Steve Seidel of Camden-Rockport Elementary School has
been named Conservation Education Teacher of the Year by
the Knox-Lincoln Soil & Water Conservation District
(S&WCD). Each year, the conservation district recognizes
teachers in the community who perform an outstanding job
of incorporating natural-resources-based curriculum in their
classrooms. All teachers in public, parochial and private
schools are eligible to participate in the program.
Seidel will be honored during the conservation district’s
Annual Meeting and Awards Ceremony on Thursday, November 5, at the North Nobleboro Hall. The public is invited to
the celebration. Dinner is scheduled to begin at 6:30 p.m. and
will be followed by brief reports from the U.S. Department
of Agriculture and the Farm Service Agency and presentation of the annual awards. Tickets for door prizes will be
handed out at the entrance. Pre-registration is required; the
cost is $15 per person. For a registration form, call 273-2005,
extension 101, or e-mail kathy.ward@me.nacdnet.net.

Bay Chamber Concerts
Welcomes Volunteers
Bay Chamber Concerts will hold a volunteer recruitment
meeting on Tuesday, October 20, at 5:30 p.m. at the Rockport Opera House.
In order to fulfill its mission and maintain a high level of
success, Bay Chamber Concerts depends on volunteers. Its
small staff needs competent office assistants to answer phones,
make copies and sell tickets, among other helpful tasks. Concert promotion is done by volunteers who are media savvy —
or have time to distribute posters. Volunteer ushers are essential to the “front of house” operations during concerts; they
are ambassadors for Bay Chamber Concerts.
Every Thursday in July and August, the public has the
opportunity to meet the performers at receptions held at local
establishments. The cookie brigade provides refreshments
for these informal events. A floral arrangement is a fitting
onstage companion for chamber music, and volunteer gardeners provide this service.
Bay Chamber Concerts’ expanding education programs
rely on volunteers to be successful. More opportunities will
become available as Bay Chamber forms its community
music school in Rockport in 2010.
Training will be provided for all volunteers over the course
of the season. For more information on volunteer opportunities with Bay Chamber Concerts, attend the meeting on Tuesday or contact Allison Lakin at Allison@baychamberconcerts.org or 236-2823.

Training for Volunteer
Court-Appointed
Advocates for Children
Coming Up in Hallowell
Maine Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) is seeking volunteers to “speak up for a child.” Free training will be
held at Maple Hill Farm Bed & Breakfast in Hallowell, October 19, 20, 22 and 23.
Maine Court Appointed Special Advocates are appointed
by judges and typically handle just one case at a time. Advocates commit to staying on that child’s case until he or she is
placed in a safe, permanent home. Training, supervision and
ongoing support are provided to volunteer advocates.
For more information about the upcoming training in Hallowell, contact Karen Grossman, 287-7060 (karen.grossmant@maine.gov); or Lisa Waitt, 287-5403 (casamaine
@maine.gov). Applications for the program are available at
www.courts.state.me.us/maine_courts/specialized/family.
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CHAMPION GLASS
Nobody Beats The Champ
34 Union St., Rockland • 596-0049
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Gift Certificates, A Great Gift!

Bullwinkle’s & The Bog Tavern

594-9494

Great Steaks, Prime Rib on Weekends,
Pulled Pork, Seafood & More!

Serving Rockland/Thomaston

12 Beers on Tap • 21 Bottled Beers • Full Bar

236-6212

Route 1, Moose Crossing • Waldoboro • 832-6272

Serving Rockport/Camden

Come Spring Café
Great Home Cooking & Friendly Service

Home Style Country Cooking
Daily Specials
Open Mon.-Wed. 6 AM - 2:30 PM
THURS., FRI . & SAT. 6 AM - 8:00 PM
Sun. 7 AM - 2:30 PM
785-2300

Eat In
or
Take Out

Full
Kitchen

Pizza, Calzones, Burgers, Fried Chicken and More
Gas, Propane and Clothing
Open: Mon.-Fri. 5am-8pm
Sat. 6am-8pm • Sun. 6am-6pm
Rte. 17 • S. Hope • 785-3355 • pushawstradingpost.com

Doug Curtis, Jr., AAMS®
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING
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2009-2010 FOOTBALL CONTEST

Open
Daily

HEALD HWY., UNION

Thursday, October 15, 2009

Financial Advisor

279 Main Street
Suite 5
Rockland
207-594-9323 Fax 888-264-5812
Toll Free 888-594-9340
doug.curtis@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

MYRTLE STREET
TAVERN
The Place to Be!
Great Cocktail Specials
Largest variety of Bomb Shots on the Coast

The Very Best Karaoke
Every Friday Night
AS ALWAYS…NO COVER
Open 7 days 11am-1am
Happy Hour Every Day 11am-6pm

The

Underground

Lounge

Downstairs @ The Trade Winds

ROCKLAND CAFE
DINNER SPECIALS
Thurs. – Fri. – Sat. – Sun.

Beef Tenderloin Tips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11.99
with Mushrooms and Onions
Baked Haddock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $14.99
with Lobster Stuffing
Baked Tiger Shrimp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $14.99
with Lobster Stuffing
8 oz. Flat Iron Steak & Maine Shrimp. . . . . . . . . . . $13.99
Prime Rib – All You Can Eat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $19.99
Lobster Dinner – One . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16.99

Two. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $26.99
ALL DINNERS SERVED WITH CHOICE OF TWO:
POTATO, DAILY VEGETABLE, SALAD, COLESLAW

Open @ 8:30pm-Th, Fri, Sat Nites

All-You-Can-Eat Seafood 7 Days A Week

1 Jello Shots On Thursdays
Costume Party With Prizes
& Mike Rodrigue Halloween

JUST LIKE A BUFFET, BUT WE SERVE YOU

$

Hot & Cold
Sandwiches
Deli Items
Cold Beer
ATM
& Soda
Phone: 596-7321
Collectables
Bottle
Large Assortment of Sports Cards
Redemption
67 South Main St.

NOW WITH AG – NEW LOW PRICES ON MEAT, PRODUCE & GROCERIES!

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 6am-7pm • Thurs. & Fri. 6am-8pm • Sat. 7am-8pm • Sun. 8am-7pm

441 Main Street • Rockland, Maine
596-7556
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a
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EARTHWORK EXPERTS
Established 1949
190 Pleasant Street, Rockland • 594-4630

GEORGE C. HALL & SONS INC.

FOOTBALL
CONTEST
ENTRY FORM
CHECK OFF ONE WINNER OF EACH GAME
WINNER: Person with most correct answers.
TIES: Determined by closest points scored total for Mon. Night Game.
ONLY ONE ENTRY PER HOUSEHOLD, ONLINE OR PRINT, PER WEEK,
WILL BE ENTERED IN THE DRAWING.

Sunday, October 25
❑ San Diego at Kansas City ❑
❑ New England at Tampa Bay ❑
❑ San Francisco at Houston ❑
❑ Minnesota at Pittsburgh ❑
❑ Indianapolis at St. Louis ❑
❑ Green Bay at Cleveland ❑
❑ Buffalo at Carolina ❑
❑ N.Y. Jets at Oakland ❑
❑ New Orleans at Miami ❑
❑ Atlanta at Dallas ❑
❑ Chicago at Cincinnati ❑
❑ Arizona at N.Y. Giants ❑
Monday, October 26
❑ Philadelphia at Washington ❑

Each week’s
winner will
receive a

Watch the Patriots
on 3 Giant Hi-Def TVs!
Great Food – Cold Beer
“Nobody has more fun than us”

$25.00
GIFT
CERTIFICATE

at any
one of the
participating
businesses
on this page.

593-9336

275 Main Street, Rockland

HOME
SAFE SALE

SAFE CORPORATION

We're tougher than we look.

Last week’s winner
was Linda Robbins of
Spruce Head with 11 cor
rect
picks who won in a
5 person tiebreaker.

Now in Progress!

All Gift Certificates will be mailed out at the end of each month.

738 MAIN STREET • ROCKLAND
MON.-FRI.
8 AM - 5 PM

594-4750

Total Points Mon., Oct. 26 Game:______________________

12 Myrtle Street

October 15-18

Name:_______________________________________________

“Our Lobster Roll is
Better Than Reds!”

Lobster
ONLY
$
Roll 8 95
Thomaston Pik Qwik
138 Main St.

354-8223

Address:_____________________________________________
______________________________________________________
Phone:_______________________________________________
If I Win, Make My Gift Certificate Good At:
____________________________________________________

ARE YOU
READY
FOR SOME
FOOTBALL?
WE ARE!

(select any business on this page)

Drop Off or Mail Entries to: THE FREE PRESS
c/o Football Contest
8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841
OR FAX: 596-6698
Entries Must Be Received By 5 pm Friday, Oct. 23rd.

Watch all the games on our HI DEF Flat Screens
Enjoy your Favorite Beverage & Nachos, Burgers, Pizza & More
43 Mechanic St., Camden, Maine 04843
Phone: (207) 230-7135
Hours: Dinner: 5-9:30 Daily; Lunch: 11:30-2:30 Wed.-Sun.;
Happy Hour: 3-6 Daily
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New Warden
for Maine State
Prison Announced
On Wednesday, Marty Magnusson, commissioner of the Maine Department of Corrections, announced the selection of the
next warden of the Maine State Prison.
Patricia M. Barnhart, acting warden of the
Thumb Correctional Facility, a 1,216-bed
prison for adult males and youthful offenders in Lapeer, Michigan, has accepted the
position of warden for the Maine State
Prison. She is replacing Warden Jeff Merrill, who is taking a position to lead the
department’s energy conservation efforts.

T

he Thomaston Public Library invites the
public to bring carved or painted pumpkins to the library from now until Friday,
October 23, for its Pumpkin Carving Contest.
A photo of each entrant
and his or her pumpkin
will be taken and given
to library staff for
judging. There will be
winners in four categories: funniest pumpkin, scariest, most artistic and judges’ favorite. Entry in the contest
is free; all ages are welcome.
Winners will be announced at the library
on Monday, October 26, at 6 p.m. Light
refreshments will be served. Winners will

“Patty Barnhart has more than 20 years
of experience in corrections including her
current responsibilities as acting warden
of the Thumb Correctional Facility,” says
Magnusson. “She will bring experienced
and progressive leadership to the Maine
State Prison.” Her career in corrections also
includes management of probation and
parole and serving as a parole officer and
a corrections officer.
“Barnhart has a strong commitment to
prisoner programming and reentry,” says
Magnusson. “She is recognized in Michigan for her leadership abilities and commitment to positive change.” Barnhart will
assume her new responsibilities during the
first part of December.
also be posted on the library website,
www.thomaston.lib.me.us. Each winner will
receive vouchers for free books from Off the
Wall Bookshop at the library and tickets for
the library’s raffle at
the Midcoast Community Holiday Fair
on Saturday, November 7, at the Samoset
Resort. All contest
participants will be
entered in a raffle for
the Grand Mystery Prize.
Photos of contest pumpkins and participants
become the sole property of the Thomaston
Public Library and will be posted online. For
further information, call 354-2453.

Thomaston
Library to Hold
Pumpkin Contest

Talk on 50-YearOld Motor
Vehicle and Plane
Repair Business
“PAMAR: 50 Years” is the title of the program at the Friday, October 23, meeting of
the Jefferson Historical Society at 7 p.m. at
the Old Jefferson Town House, at the intersection of Bunker Hill and Gardiner roads.
The public is welcome.
PAMAR stands for Peck’s Automotive,
Marine and Airplane Repair, which has been
in operation for 50 years. When only a
teenager, Malcom Peck began a lifelong
career of repairing automobiles, first working in Waldoboro next to Moody’s Diner. In
1958 he moved to Jefferson, built a shop and
fixed and put back together many of the residents’ various vehicles. He became well
known in the area for his skilled workmanship. As more of a hobby, he began repairing
airplanes as well, and to date has repaired
or rebuilt about 18; at least eight of them were

BUSINESS

A Piper Pacer currently under reconstruction in the Pecks’ workshop
rebuilt from the tubing up to the finished airplane. Peck and his brother-in-law built an
800-foot runway behind his shop; the airstrip
is now expanded to 3,200 feet, with a cross
runway. Peck retired about eight years ago,
but still works on airplanes in his basement
shop.
Peck and his wife, Virginia, will talk about
his successful and satisfying career after a
brief Jefferson Historical Society business
meeting.

Elderly Services

Kno-Wal-Lin Executive Director Receives
Distinguished Service Award — Donna DeBlois, RN, executive
director, Kno-Wal-Lin Home Care and Hospice, recently received the Distinguished
Service Award from the Home Care and Hospice Alliance of Maine. DeBlois, who is also
the vice president of community health for Pen Bay Healthcare, was recognized for her
tireless efforts on behalf of the home care and hospice communities in the midcoast,
across Maine and at the national level. Kno-Wal-Lin Home Care and Hospice was
founded in 1966 and has offices in Rockland, Belfast and Newcastle. Shown here at the
awards ceremony, from left, Mike Rich, Kno-Wal-Lin director of Homecare; Marcia
Wyman, director of Help at Home; Donna DeBlois, KWL executive director; Amy
Warrington, KWL finance director; and Barbara Moran, KWL community liaison.

F

ifth- through eighthgrade girls who would
like to read and talk about
interesting, fun books are
invited to participate in A
Girl’s Point of View Book
Club at the Camden Public Library. The club will meet every other
week on Mondays from 3 to 4 p.m. The first
meeting will be on Monday, October 19.
A Girl’s Point of View Book Club provides an opportunity for girls to read some
of the best contemporary fiction that deals
with the issues many girls face today. Featuring girls and women who serve as role
models of strength and courage, the books
provide a focus for discussing the challenges and concerns inherent in growing
up female in the 21st century. The all-girl

environment creates a
space in which girls can
feel comfortable sharing
their thoughts and
insights, asking questions and speaking their
minds.
As a group, attendees will choose the
“book of the week” from a set of 40 titles
provided by the Mainely Girls organization.
The club facilitators are Stevie Kumble and
Meredith Barnett, AmeriCorps volunteer at
Mainely Girls.
To register, call 230-0170 or e-mail mainelygirls@gmail.com. A Girl’s Point of View
Book Club is made possible by grants from
the Maine Humanities Council, the Stephen
and Tabitha King Foundation and United
Mid-Coast Charities.

Calling
All Middle
School Girls

Silent Auction, Chinese Raffle
to Benefit Searsport Animal Fund
S.A.F.E. (Searsport Animal Fund Endowment) will hold a silent auction and Chinese
raffle on Friday, October 23, between 6:30
and 8:30 p.m. at Union Hall (Union and
Reservoir streets) in Searsport. Refreshments
will be served. Admission is free.
There are over 100 items, including paintings, photographs and pottery from local
artists, a bronze sculpture by Forest Hart, gift
certificates for oil changes, groceries, hotels,

acupuncture, reiki, pet care, etc., as well
as handmade furniture, a three-month membership at the YMCA, donated legal services for a will, a hooked rug, and more. Door
prizes will be awarded every 15 minutes until
8:30 p.m.
The fund-raiser benefits S.A.F.E., whose
mission is “to help our neighbors feed their
dogs and cats.” Proceeds will also help Searsport’s animal control efforts.

Moving

Miscellaneous

Able Moving and Cleanouts

S E RV I C E

Moving Services,
Attic & Garage Cleanouts,
Recycling of Unwanted Items

DIRECTORY

Family Owned & Operated

207-236-2621

ablecleanouts@yahoo.com

Massage

PROFESSIONAL
Miscellaneous

Relaxing Massage for
Whole Health & Well-Being

MOVING
SERVICE

BALANCE
Massage Studio

organic products • green practice
Gift Certificates
Jessica A. Weatherbee
Licensed Massage Therapist

Fully Licensed & Insured

1 1 9 T I L L S O N AV E . , R O C K L A N D

594-9794

Movement Classes

. Dependable, Trained

Elderly Housing

HIGH MOUNTAIN
HALL

ART RUBBER STAMPS & ACCESSORIES
Variety of Inks, Papers, Beads,
Pens & Charms

KNOWLTON
MOVING & STORAGE

A variety of movement classes
in a beautiful space.

Info at www.highmountainhall.com

.
.

Professional Moving, Local
& Interstate
Safe & Secure Heated Storage
Piano Moving

Route 90

Warren, ME

273-1250 • 800-649-2551
(207) 354-7077 or (800) 876-8418
www.homeshareinc.com

A D V E RT I S E

Rt. 17, W. Rockport, South-east of 17-90 intersection

230-0894

IN THE B S D Call Steve 596-0055
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BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Home Improvements & Renovations

Lawn & Garden

Your Full Service Contractor

A-1 WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE

Free
Free
Garages • Vinyl Siding • Decks • Metal Roofing
Windows • Doors • Gutters • Home Additions
Interior Renovations • Shingle Roofing
Garage Doors • Porches • Sun Rooms

18

Built • Installed • Guaranteed
Free Estimates • References

Home
Cell
763-2988 Sterling Waterman 592-5504

Certified Preventative Maintenance Inspector

Consultation
Consultation
Chris
Chris975-3025
975-3025

BBB
oooooooooooo

Show Home: Rockport RT 1
Show
Home:
Rockport
RT 1
Office:
Brewster
BuildingCamden
Office: Brewster
Building - Camden
Web: 3Dk-design.com

MEMBER

Web: 3Dk-design.com

Oyster River Handyman

Spring & Fall Clean-up
Landscaping ~ Miscellaneous Jobs
832-5845 or 542-9094

Tel: (207) 832-6110

Insured

Landscaping
Hydroseeding

Horticultural
Services
(207) 441-7045
(207) 441-7061
Flower Maintenance

Spring & Fall Clean Up

Ken Spear, Jr.
207-354-7139

McCARTHY POINT
Builders
New Construction, Roofing, Siding, Garages,
Decks, Remodeling, Gold Seal Steel Buildings
mccarthypointbuilders@yahoo.com

Flooring
“We Offer Expert Advice”
DISCOUNTS ON

TM

Wood Floors

104 Park St., Rockland • M-F 8-5 • Sat. 9-2

2
0
7

236•3957

24 CENTRAL STREET CAMDEN, ME
04843 EST. 1972

Free Press AdMonday,
text
May 11, 2009 13:10
page 1
Magenta
Yellow
Blac
Cyan

Eric Evans
Energy Auditor
THINKING
about
REPLACING WINDOWS ?

Manufacturers of Plank & Strip Wood Flooring

START with an ENERGY AUDIT
to find the best fuel-savings
HOME IMPROVEMENTS.

A.E. SAMPSON

236-9635 706-6913
belevans@roadrunner.com

171 Camden St.
(Rt. 90) Warren

Booking for

FALL CLEANUP
Porter’s Call 975-5070

PAINTING &
DECORATING
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

Energy Audit

AND A WHOLE LOT MORE!
594-2000
r

W BRUSH/TREE WORK
W LAWN MOWING W CARETAKING
WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471

Serving all of Knox County

orhtj@hotmail.com

s r

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Snow Plowing & Sanding

207-354-8592

FLOORING
WALLPAPER

HARLEY
COMPANY INC.
THE

New Lawn Installation

53 OYSTER RIVER RD.
THOMASTON

S chof ield’s

goldrup8@verizon.net

“Providing Quality Care for Your Property”

Roofing

complete Home Service

(207) 975-3832

DELANO’S LAWN CARE

Paver Patios & Walks

Insured

Reasonable Rates – Free Estimates

PRO-MOWING

Rock Walls

Carpentry • Painting HANDYMAN
Renovations
CARPENTRY & PAINTING
All Home Maintenance DUMP RUNS & CLEANOUTS
Small Backhoe Service Jim - 338-4353 • 593-7163

• Lawn Mowing & Trimming
• Snowblowing
• Sanding

Total Lawn Care & Maintenance
LAWN MOWING - CARETAKING
SPRING & FALL CLEAN-UP
MISCELLANEOUS JOBS
INSURED

Chris@3Dk-design.com
Chris@3Dk-design.com

Organic Mulch Installation & Lawn Care

18yrs

• Spring & Fall Cleanups
• Snow Plowing
• Walkway & Stair Shoveling

for appointment
call call
for
appointment

1-800-464-3039
www.all-season.com

BATHS
TOO !

Depot Street Lawn Care

Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices
Landscaping
Licensed Arborist
Tree Removal
Fully Insured
Aerial Lift Service
Friendly, Reliable Service

273-4000
www.aesampsonandson.com

Rentals

Certified by Building Performance Institute,
Maine Home Performance with Energy Star

Energy

Pro-Rental

Wadsworth
Energy, Inc.

of rockp rt

342-3100

“Choice of the Pros”

EQUIPMENT & TOOL RENTALS FOR CONTRACTORS & HOME OWNERS
s r

r

TM

440 WEST STREET 236-8803 RTE. 90, ROCKPORT

Chair Repair & Supplies
Anne’s Old Chairs
to Mend
25 Warrenton St.
Glen Cove, ME 04846
594-2015

We Sell #2 Oil, K-1 & Diesel Fuel
• 24-Hr. Service • Family Owned & Operated • Master Oil Burner Tech
We also Install Oil, Propane, Solar Hot Water & Geothermal Heating
Systems. Serving most of Knox & Waldo Counties

Engineering

BULLDOG ENGINEERING
GENERAL REPAIRS MARINE REPAIRS
• Machine Shop • Engine Repairs
• Fabrication • Transmission Rebuilds
• Welding • General Service

Small Engine Repair
WOOSTER’S
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR

Heating

CERTIFIED IN 2 AND 4 STROKE ENGINES

REASONABLE RATES
PICK UP AND DELIVERY POSSIBLE

Pen-Bay Oil
211 Union Street~Rockport
www.penbayoil.com

594-1934
Wooden Boat Repair

236-2851

WOODEN BOAT
REPAIR

Heating Oils
LP Gas
Diesel
24 Hr Burner Service
Price Protection Plans

Experienced Shipwright
Large Shop • Storage Available
COMMERCIAL OR PLEASURE

207-594-8643
FAIR RATES

Window Cleaning
MASTER OF
THE ART
SINCE 1983

Bookkeeping

Atlantic
Business Services
D.B.A. Jackson Hewitt

Having Trouble
with Monthly
Bookwork?
Let Us Do It for You!

FALL’S HERE ne!

40% Off for Everyo

Post-Construction Specialist

Neill Peterson
505-5587
ROCKLAND TO BUCKSPORT

Contractors
Fishermen
Truck Drivers
RATES AS LOW AS $60/mo.

594-7794

Limo Service

Sewing Alterations & Repairs

Custom Sewing

F a b r i c , F o a m , U p h o l s t e r y, B o a t C u s h i o n s ,
Slip Covers & Chair Caning

Call Mike @ 785-2887

• Patterns • Design • Repairs
• Leather • Custom Work

1 0 t h Ye a r A n n i v e r s a r y S a l e

w w w. b d o g e n g . c o m

CAMDEN

ADVERTISE

IN THE

B S D Call Steve 596-0055

Serving Midcoast Maine
Airport Connections & Other Destinations
www.AtlanticLimoEXpress.com

Rockland F (207) 542-2290

207-542-7498

patzbag@yahoo.com
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YA R D S A L E S
HUGE ESTATE SALE
Camden,
10 Kim’s Way
(between 10 and 12 Union
Street, in the rear)
Antiques, books, furniture,
beds, housewares.
Friday and Saturday,
October 16 and 17,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday, October 18,
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
(10/15)
__________________________
MOVING SALE
Saturday and Sunday,
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Spruce Head Island Road,
South Thomaston.
(Off Route 73, across from Maine
Coast Seafood.)
(10/15)
__________________________

VEHICLES
2002 DODGE ONE TON, with
11-foot dry box, 40K, 5-speed,
$6,000 (yes, $6,000!). 446-3839. (kr)
__________________________
1996 CHEVY TAHOE, 147,000
miles by original owner, very
good rubber, nice leather interior, body in decent shape, no accidents, 4-door, 4-wheel drive,
great SUV for the upcoming
winter, company vehicle and
company has been sold so this
vehicle has to go, $3,500 OBO.
Call
691-3510 FMI. (kr)
__________________________
2005 CHRYSLER MINIVAN,
Town & Country, stow-and-go
seats, fully loaded, 70,000 miles,
excellent condition, private owner,
$11,800. 338-4814. (10/29)
__________________________

B O AT I N G
STORAGE — Covered boat
storage available in Hope, very
low
cost. 236-6941. (10/22)
__________________________

COMPOST
COMPOST, well aged, all natural
ingredients, we make what we sell,
$40/c.y. loaded or $50/c.y. delivered.
Call anytime, 832-4204. (k/r)
__________________________

FOR SALE
WATCHBANDS AND BATTERIES, expertly installed, all
major brands serviced. Watch
Repair Center, Knox Mill,
Mechanic St., Camden. 236-3933.
(kr)
__________________________
TWO ZERO 4-DOOR FREEZERS, each 12' long, $500 OBO.
Also, two 12' coolers, price negotiable. Call 785-3355, and ask for
Jerry,
Susan or Sandra. (kr)
__________________________

Mobius, Inc.,

Mobius, Inc.

AN AGENCY SUPPORTING INDIVIDUALS WITH DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES IS
SEEKING QUALIFIED CANDIDATES FOR THE POSITION OF:

Opportunities throughout Lincoln County

(SEARCH RE-OPENED)

A human services agency providing valued roles in the community via residential,
day and employment supports for persons with developmental disabilities.
Seeking: Candidates with a strong desire to work with people
Requirements: High school degree or equivalent and a valid Maine driver’s license
w/good driving record
Generous Benefit Package: • Low cost employee benefits! • Health, dental and
short-term disability insurance • Higher pay opportunities for some shifts
• Mileage reimbursement
For information & an application, please call:
PHONE: (207) 563-3511, ext. 0 FAX: (207) 563-3561 TTY: (207) 563-3864

MOBILE HOMES
1986 PINE GROVE, must sell,
asking $18,000 OBO. 593-7888 or
975-3636. (10/15)
__________________________

Professional Development Opportunities ❊ Creative
❊ Flexible Schedule ❊ Dynamic Work Environment

RESIDENTIAL MANAGER
Duties Include: Direct Supervision of Residential Supervisors at multiple sites.
Must be able to comply with and implement State regulations & documentation standards.
Preferred Qualifications: a Bachelor’s degree in human service, plus management/supervision experience.
Must have a clean, valid Maine Driver’s License with at least one year’s driving experience.
Generous Benefits Package: Low cost to employee benefits!
Health, dental and short-term disability insurance
Mileage reimbursement
For information & an application please call:
PHONE: (207) 563-3511 ext. 311 FAX: (207) 563-3561
Or use our website: www.mobiusinc.org to obtain an application.
Or come visit us.

Application Deadline: September 18, 2009

Or use our web site: www.mobiusinc.org to obtain an application
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

GOURMET TEAS, www.teacupsisters.com. Phone 354-6171, Fax
354-0809. Buy direct and save
15%.
(12/31)
__________________________
BTU BLOCKS, made from compressed dry wood shavings, blocks
are an alternative to firewood.
www.aesampsonandson.com/btu
or
273-4000 for information. (10/22)
__________________________
DIGITAL PIANO, Technics
SX-PC12, 88-key console with
foot pedal and bench, excellent
condition, $500. Searsport (808)
265-2795.
(10/15)
__________________________
LOBSTER GEAR — Rope,
buoys large and small, Bahl fuel filter, wire bender and straightener for
4 ft. gear, nuzzle hooks, trap heads,
patching wire, trap runners, reasonable.
785-4422. (10/15)
__________________________
FOUR WINTER QUEST
TEMPERA STUDDEDTIRES,
like new, 3,500 miles, 235/65 R17.
236-0391.
(10/15)
__________________________
ASHLEY WOOD STOVE,
good condition, $250. 832-4400.
(kr)
__________________________
2009 E-TON BEAMER II, 50
CC SCOOTER, windshield,
electric start, quiet, new condition, lockable storage, 950 miles,
great bike, $1,500. 594-4159.
(10/15)
__________________________
XC SKIS, Fischer Outbound
Crown, Alpina poles, Alpina
male size 8 boots, used twice,
$150 OBO. Snowshoes by
Tubbs, Trailblazer 30, for LL
Bean, never used, $50 OBO.
763-3207.
(10/22)
__________________________
NEW STORAGE SHED, 9 x
12, one window, double door,
cedar shingle siding, asphalt roof,
$1,500.
273-3234. (11/5)
__________________________
__________________________

TIRED,
STRESSED,
DEPRESSED? All-natural remedy soothes stress, improves
mood; supports heart, immunity;
decreases fatigue, insomnia,
body fat, cholesterol, cortisol.
One week trial, $20, free shipping. Check, VISA/MC. Way of
Life Inc. 207-380-4334, Box
627, Damariscotta, ME 04543
www.ChaseStressAway.com
(9/16/10)
__________________________
JOHN DEER REAR BAGGER, lightly used, $150 OBO.
Bob, 594-7893, leave message.
(10/22)
__________________________

SNOW PLOW BID
Appleton Village School
The Appleton School Committee invites bids
for snow plowing and sanding for the 20092010 school year. The bid should be for each
individual storm.
Separate bids for plowing and sanding for
each storm must be submitted.
Specifications are available at the Office of
the Superintendent of Schools, Hope Town
Office.
Bids must be received at the Office of the
Superintendent of Schools by 4:00 PM on
Friday, October 16, 2009.
All envelopes must be clearly marked
“Appleton Village School Snow Plowing Bid”
and addressed to:
Appleton Village School
C/o Superintendents Office
PO Box 2007
Hope, ME 04847
The Appleton School Committee reserves the
right to accept or reject any and all bids.
EOE

FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD — Green, cut,
split and delivered. $175/cord.
(kr)
763-4093.
__________________________
FIREWOOD — Seasoned hardwood, $200/cord, split. $75 pickup, load hardwood rounds. Delivered to North Waldoboro area.
319-3538.
(10/22)
__________________________
FIREWOOD —Cut, split and
delivered. Call David at 6916758.
(11/5)
__________________________

EQUIPMENT
R E N TA L
UNION FARM EQUIPMENT
RENTALS: Tractor/loader/backhoe, excavator, wood splitter,
wood chipper. Delivery available,
reasonable rates. 1-800-935-7999.
(kr)
__________________________

Available Now!

Methodist Conference Home
Rockland, ME

Newly Renovated
Accessible Efficiency unit on
“Enhanced Living” Floor.

JOIN THE FULL-TIME FUN
WITH A PART-TIME JOB
AT RENYS IN CAMDEN!

Service Package includes –
meals, housekeeping/Laundry, Lifeline,
preventative health care, case management,
transportation and activities.
Rent includes all utilities, appliances,
elevator and parking
Rent is 30% of income or max of $611
Services are 20% of Adjusted Income
Income limits for rental subsidy are $31,650 annually
For Information call Sherry Reimer 594-2743
For application

Part-time openings for

• SALES

CLERKS & CASHIERS •

20-25 hours a week. Willingness to work
in a fast-paced store, at a variety of tasks,
while providing excellent customer service!
Renys offers an employee discount,
401K plan and more!
Please apply in person at the store
or call for an appointment: 236-9005

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

CALLING ALL SENIOR CITIZENS

HIGH COMMISSION SALES
POSITION AVAILABLE

Applications now being taken for
Spacious carpeted apartments with appliances
and services at Rankin Center
in Rockland & Knox Hotel in Thomaston
Rent is 30% of income for Incomes at or below
1 Person- $31,650 2 Persons- $36,150

Please call 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed by ElderServ, Inc.

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

WA N T E D
SCRAP GOLD, PLATINUM
AND SILVER, immediate payment for broken jewelry, sterling,
dental gold. Northeast Gemlab,
Inc., Knox Mill, Mechanic St.,
Camden.
236-3933. (kr)
__________________________
POSITION WANTED — Caregiver, live-in, experienced with
elderly, mature, references, midcoast area preferred. 354-2225.
(10/15)
__________________________
USED SPINET PIANO, good
working condition. 230-6627.
(10/29)
__________________________

WA N T E D

WEDDINGS

WANTED TO BUY — Gold,
silver, old coins, diamond, estate
jewelry, dental gold. Top dollar
paid or trade for new store jewelry. The Village Jeweler, (207)
582-6676. 221 Water Street, Gardiner,
Me. (kr)
__________________________
ARTISTS WANTED — Downtown Gallery, an established contemporary art gallery of nine female
artists, is seeking partners, beginning
January
2010. FMI: 832-4786. (10/15)
__________________________
__________________________

Whether Islands or Inland, no
wedding too big or too small. My
most beautiful Spring Flowers are
frisky, serenely elegant and should
not be missed! http://harmoniouspalette.com/DestinationMaine.ht
ml.
Alda, (207) 342-5796. (10/15)
__________________________

CONSIGNMENT
WANTED TO BUY — Need
hand knit or crochet goods to
sell. For information, call 8452791,
after 3 p.m. (kr)
__________________________

Fun, flexible part-time commissiononly sales position available in our
Belfast/Searsport territory.
Responsibilities include: Actively
develop new business and work with
current advertisers. The successful
applicant must be reliable, friendly and
ethical. Send a resume to Steve Davis
at admanager@freepressonline.com or
mail it to The Free Press,
8 North Main Street, Suite 101,
Rockland, Maine 04841
FREE PRESS
CLASSIFIEDS WORK!

Run your ad ONE WEEK for only $6/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for TWO WEEKS for only $5.50/WEEK for 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for THREE or more WEEKS for only $5/WEEK for 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!) DEADLINE IS MONDAY AT 4 p.m.!
I would like my ad to read: ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Please run my classified ad ___ times and list it under:
Vehicles
Boating
For Rent
For Sale
Help Wanted
Real Estate
Services
Wanted
Yard Sale
Other
Name _________________________________________
Address _______________________________________
Town _____________________State ____Zip ________
Phone _________________________________________

Cost for 1st 20/words/week = $
Additional words
=$
Subtotal = $
Times # of weeks ad to run x
TOTAL Due = $
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:
JUST CALL IN YOUR AD COPY — 596-6696
Or, enclose payment and bring or mail to:
The Free Press Classifieds
8 No. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland ME 04841
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MORE CLASSIFIEDS
SERVICES

SERVICES

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

GREEN’S TREE SERVICE
• Tree, brush removal
• Pruning
• Aerial truck or climber
• Chipping, stump-grinding
• Lots Cleared
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured Arborist
Peter C. Green
763-4093.
— Reasonable Rates —
(k/r)
__________________________
SOULE’S CARPENTRY
Siding, roofing, garages, window
replacement, decks and more.
Free estimates.
Fully insured.
Call 354-7024 or 691-6758.
Ask for David.
(kr)
__________________________
JR’s PAINTING
Fine Interiors/Exteriors
Painting & Staining,
Sheetrocking, Pressure Washing,
Plaster Repair.
Free estimates. References.
Fully Insured.
273-6116.
(k/r)
__________________________
THE HANDY WOMAN
SERVICE
Affordable:
• Interior/Exterior Painting
• Dry Wall
• Laminate Floors
• Residential Cleaning
• Snow Blowing
• Snow Shoveling
• Carpentry
• Other Miscellaneous Jobs
References and insured.
Senior Citizen Discount.
Jamie Comita
jcthehandywoman.webs.com
(207) 323-4894 or 548-6231.
(kr)
__________________________
PAPERHANGING &
PAINTING
by William Forrest.
Thorough preparation.
763-4321,
Lincolnville.
(kr)
__________________________
__________________________

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
FALL CLEAN UP
AND
SNOWPLOWING
Tree, leaves and junk removal,
Reasonable and Dependable.
Free Estimates
John Duffell
763-4358
or 322-9095.
(k/r)
__________________________
R&B
LAWNCARE & MOVING
Raking, hedge trimming, light
trucking, furniture moving.
Reasonable rates and over 10
years’ experience.
542-1612.
(10/22)
__________________________
REGISTERED PHYSICAL
THERAPIST
Midcoast area,
Convenient, in-home services,
Skilled rehabilitative care,
25 years’ experience,
References available.
(207) 785-5232.
(11/12)
__________________________

ROCKLAND — One-bedroom and
studio apartments available at the
Thorndike Building Apartments, 385
Main St., Rockland, ranging from
$625/studio; to $675/1 BR, includes
heat & utilities. Call Kinney Rentals
at__________________________
354-0100 for appointment. (kr)
THOMASTON/WARREN
LINE — 1 BR apt., heat included, country setting but close to
town, water view, $725/month,
first, last and security required,
applications now being accepted. 273-4111. (kr)
__________________________
WARREN — 1 BR apartment
with living room, dining room
and washer and dryer hookup,
heat
included, $695. 441-8118. (kr)
__________________________
CAMDEN — “Creative Nest,” 1
BR unfurnished apt. available now
utilities included, OFHW (hot
water baseboard heat), water, sewer, trash, off-street parking and
snowplowing, quiet building on
quiet street with garden space, near
Reny’s, laundromat, shopping at
Hannaford’s and a few blocks to
the harbor, sep. entrance, 3-season
glassed-in porch, as well as large
living room with decorative FP,
newer kitchen appl. and small bath
with tub/shower, front steps being
rebuilt now, but can be seen by
appt., $750 1 person/$800-2, lease,
non-smoker, one civilized indoor
cat welcome, refs w/application.
975-9456 or winunicorn@road(10/29)
runner.com.
__________________________
JEFFERSON — 3 BR, 2 BA,
doublewide home, $750. Black
Duck Realty, 237 Waldoboro
Jefferson, 441-0919. (kr)
Road,
__________________________

CAMDEN — Simple, sunny, furnished, 2 BR, 2 BA, mountain views,
1/2 mile to town, $750/mo. plus utilities, three references, security
deposit, available November through
June.
(603) 585-3100. (10/22)
__________________________
UNION — Brand new well insulated, 2 BR apt., w/deck, $725/mo.
plus oil heat & electricity, close to
Route 17, W/D hook up, no pets,
no
smoking. 236-3736 days. (10/29)
__________________________
OWLS HEAD — 2 BR, smokefree duplex apt., sunny, quiet neighborhood, no dogs, ref. required,
$750/mo.
+ util. 785-3698. (10/22)
__________________________

OWLS HEAD — 1 BR home,
deck overlooking shoreline, 1
BA, winterized, woodstove,
propane, electric, $900/mo. plus
utilities.
594-5288. (10/22)
__________________________
THOMASTON — Partially furnished 2 BR house within walking
distance of business block.View of
river. Open floor plan in a charming 1930s bungalow. Best for 2 or
3,
$775/month. 785-6435. (10/15)
__________________________
LINCOLNVILLE — 3.5 BR, 1
BA, cozy farmhouse, with 3.75
acres, avail. Nov. 1, $875/mo.
plus utilities. FMI: 861-4004 or
(11/12)
resirap@yahoo.com.
__________________________
ROCKLAND — Downtown,
large studio loft unfurnished apt.,
brick walls, maple floors, includes
grand piano, top floor, clean, quiet,
$735. 236-9886. (10/15)
__________________________
UNION — Cabins to rent, shared
bath house, W/D, secluded, cozy,
$100-$125/weekly, possible swap
rent
for work. 485-6266. (10/22)
__________________________

R E A L E S TAT E
ROCKLAND — PenBay Acres,
3 BR, 2 BA, 2-car garage, fenced
area, outbuilding, treehouse,
great deck with view, sunny,
landscaped, $219,000. 594-8179
or
701-1892. (11/5)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — 242 Limerock,
$137,000, 3 BR bungalow-style
home, in town but low-density
neighborhood, full basement, oil
heat, glassed-in porch with
jalousie windows, comes fully
applianced with hardwood floors.
Make me an offer I can’t refuse.
(207)
263-5595,
e-mail
bzzzz64@yahoo.com.
(10/22)
__________________________

FOR RENT
LINCOLNVILLE — Room for
rent, private, everything included, references please, $425/mo.
763-4093,
ask for Pete. (kr)
__________________________

ROCKLAND — South End, 2
BR, 1 BA apt., propane/electric
heat, tight and efficient, $700/mo.
(401)
439-7490. (10/22)
__________________________
BRISTOL — 2 BR log home,
private setting, 11⁄2 BA, $750/mo.
plus utilities. Black Duck Realty, 237 Waldoboro Road, Jefferson,
441-0919. (kr)
__________________________
JEFFERSON — Large 3 BR
furnished home with 2 BA,
$1,000/mo. plus utilities. Black
Duck Realty, 237 Waldoboro
Road,
Jefferson, 441-0919. (kr)
__________________________
WINDSOR — 2 BR home with 2
BA, $650/mo. plus utilities. Black
Duck Realty, 237 Waldoboro
Road,
Jefferson, 441-0919. (kr)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — 1 BR apt., offstreet parking, near library,
$600/mo. including heat, first
month rent, security deposit and
references.
354-0644. (10/15)
__________________________
BELFAST — 4 BR furnished
house, 2-car garage, W/D, no
WHITEFIELD — 2 BR, 2 car pets or smoking, $850 plus utilNov.-April. 338-2182. (10/15)
garage home on quiet lot, $800. ities,
__________________________
Black Duck Realty, 237 WalCAMDEN
HARBOR — Furdoboro Road, Jefferson, 441-0919.
nished, 2 BR apt., private deck,
(kr)
__________________________ lg. yard, garden, brook, parking,
12-mo. lease, historic district
THOMASTON/WARREN
LINE — 2 BR apt, with heat location, includes water, sewer,
included, country setting but yard maintenance, tenant pays oil
close to town, no pets, non- heat, electric, $650/mo., great
236-2344. (11/12)
smokers,
$750/mo. 273-4111. (kr) location.
__________________________
__________________________

MARKET BASKET
PLEASE READ: As long as
the TOTAL price of ALL your
items is $100 or less, it’s FREE
(ads must include prices for all
items or we cannot run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for two
weeks. Only one ad per household
per week will be printed. We can
only accept ads that are 20 words or
less. We cannot accept ads over the
phone – we do accept faxes (5966698). Market Basket ads must be
received by 4 p.m. Mon. for inclusion in that week’s issue. NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR YARD SALE
ADS qualify for the Market Basket.
Ads which do not follow these
guidelines cannot be printed.

FOR SALE
Four 195/60 Studded Snow
Tires, size R15, Winterforce, $100.
236-6587.
__________________________
Large Jewelry Box, full of all
kinds of costume jewelry, approx.
50 pieces or more, asking $50.
845-2617.
__________________________
Rabbit, one-year-old female
Dutch rabbit, very affectionate,
comes with indoor and outdoor
$30. 763-3047.
cages/hutch,
__________________________
Bicycle, men’s style, Sportour Univega, circa 1980s, needs new tires,
very attractive, $100 OBO. 7634139.
__________________________
Wheelbarrow, $30. Pine garden
bench, new 4' with backrest and
$70. 354-6493.
armrest,
__________________________
Three Cords Two-year-old 4-foot
White Pine, good workshop/bait
house wood, burns hot and fast, no
coals,
$100. 236-6021.
__________________________
Food Dehydrator, for fruits, jerky,
etc., $35. Sanyo juicer, $25. 3383663.
__________________________
Eleven Volumes Life History of
the United States, The New World
to New Deal and Global War. $22.
596-7344.
__________________________
’73-’87 Chevy Truck Cloth Seat,
near mint, well padded, comfort
while you plow this winter, $100
firm.
785-2370.
__________________________

Mount Your Snows on these four
15x8 6-lug Chevy/GMC rally
all four, $100. 785-3216.
wheels,
__________________________
Women’s Purple V-neck Scrub
Top,
size medium, $7. 549-7593.
__________________________
Antique Telephone Chair, dark
wood, ornate, $50. WW II lead toy
soldiers,
$50. 230-1195.
__________________________
Kerosene Salamander Reddy
Heater, excellent cond., 35,000
BTU,
$75. 785-4517.
__________________________
Twenty Naturally Flat Stones,
good for garden walkways, $100
for
all. 845-2617.
__________________________
Small Antique Table, with distressed paint, “shabby chic” style,
$50. Push mower, $25. Baby walker, Sesame Street characters, $15.
594-3681.
__________________________
Deluxe Canadian Pine Christmas Tree, 81⁄2 ft., $25. Karhu xcountry skis w/poles, 82", $30.
Antique
sled, $20. 596-6711.
__________________________
Fifty Western Paperback Books,
by Louis L’Amour, $1 each, take
one
or take all. 785-2138.
__________________________
Whirlpool Washer, white, and
Whirlpool dryer, avocado, good
condition,
$50 each. 236-3191.
__________________________
Cuisinart Convection Toaster
Oven, just like new, $50. Women’s
size 7 Sorel boots, never worn,
$25.
338-2447.
__________________________
Trek 700 Hybrid Bicycle, excellent cond., hardly used, 21-speed,
$100 OBO. 354-7268.
red,
__________________________
Ball Glasses, dozen 8 oz., plastic
lids, unused, $6. Maple single bed,
lovely turned posts, rails/slats, $40.
563-7544.
__________________________
14-inch Hydraulic Hauler,
bronze backing plate with motor,
good
shape, $100 OBO. 372-8467.
__________________________
Barbie Dolls, $3. Beanie babies,
$2 each. Quilting magazine book,
50¢.
832-5818.
__________________________
Antique Dome Top Trunk,
approx. 1890s, good condition,
missing
shelf, $75. 832-6804.
__________________________
275-gallon Oil Tank, excellent
condition, only 3 years old, ready
to move, $100. 594-8185 or
peter@woodschool.org.
__________________________

Woven Area Rug, 8' x 11', Jasmine collection, dark green, rust
and
tan colors, $60. 596-6396.
__________________________
Fresh-Frozen Raspberries, only
9__________________________
qt. left, $8/qt. 354-8761.
Five Lobster Traps, with rope,
buoys, baitbags, etc., all for $75.
542-2328.
__________________________
Toys/Girl’s Clothes, excellent
condition, ages 0-8 years, $100
OBO
takes all. 594-9309.
__________________________
Bicycle Rack, to fit Ford Escort or
similar
vehicle, $25. 236-6587. ■
__________________________
Very Sturdy Computer Desk,
$60.
785-3216.
__________________________
Set of Four OE 16" Volkswagen
Covers, $80. 785-2370.
Wheel
__________________________
Bureau, long, low credenza style,
blondish wood, ornate, 6 feet long,
2__________________________
feet high, $100. 785-4517.
All Season Tires, set of four
205/75/15,
VGC, $80. 230-1195.
__________________________
Hinged Metal Port Holes, part
thru bulkhead 51⁄4" diameter, fastening holes 71⁄2 apart, $50. Two
diamond plate running boards,
$50.
236-9039.
__________________________
Electric Drill, HD 1⁄2, runs perfect,
$50. Windshield cover, c/c, $20.
236-2469.
__________________________
Bicycle Rack, Rhode Gear Supercycle Shuttle, for car, never used,
$50.
763-4139.
__________________________
Wood Stove, for shop or camp,
“Atlanta Stove Works, Atlanta, GA
27
Box,” $65. 230-4108.
__________________________
Rockland High Yearbooks, 1936,
1938, 1941, 1958, 1959, $10 each.
1929 Thomaston High yearbook,
$25. Fancy American Legion belt
buckle,
$15. 354-6744.
__________________________
Shoe Box of Beautiful Feathers,
all sizes, colors, good for fly tying,
$15.
529-5789.
__________________________
Computer Table, 55"W x 40"H x
24"D, oak look, good condition, $40.
Bureau, four drawer, brown, 30"W
x__________________________
37"H x 161⁄2"D, $30. 594-8293.

DEADLINE
is 4 p.m.
M O N D AY S

Table with Four Chairs, chairs
don’t match each other. $50. 7019407.
__________________________
27" RCA Tru Flat Big Box Teleworks fine, $75. 236-8680.
vision,
__________________________
Eight Frost Posts, $50. Fifty concrete blocks, $25. Roller blades,
1
8__________________________
⁄2, $25. 594-7811.
Kerosene Heaters, Corona, 22,000
BTU plus 5-gallon kerosene container, $20. Comfort Glow, 10,000 BTU
plus 5-gallon kerosene container,
$20.
Both work well. 594-1885.
__________________________
Double Window, 53"H x 751⁄4"W,
with storm window, good condition,
$75. 594-4228.
__________________________

FOR RENT
COMMERCIAL

SELF HELP
AND SUPPORT

SHARED THERAPY SPACE
— available at Lily Pond Aquatic Therapies for bodywork therapists. Rent includes heat, electricity, Web site coverage, online
advertising, two showers, waiting room and other amenities.
Please call or e-mail Gretchen for
full details, 557-5745, gretchen(10/29)
scott70@gmail.com.
__________________________

DEPRESSION & BIPOLAR
SUPPORT MEETINGS
Belfast: 7 p.m., Wednesday
Emmanuel Baptist Church,
Lincolnville Ave.
Rockland: 7-8 p.m. Thursday,
First Universalist Church,
345 Broadway. FMI: Heather,
691-3599.
__________________________
Sex and Love
Addicts Anonymous
FMI: E-mail mmislaa@fairpoint.net,
or go to: www.21.maine.org (click on
211 directory then keyword: Augustine
Fellowship).
__________________________
Common Journey Breast Cancer
Support Group, 6 to 8 p.m. at Merryspring Park, Conway Rd., Camden. First and third Monday. Info:
Linda
Zeigler, 594-6889.
___________________________
Domestic Abuse Helpline for Men
and Women Support Group. FMI:
1-866-786-0758.
__________________________
Ongoing Social and Support
Group. Lesbians 40+, coupled or
single, living in Camden/Rockland
area. FMI: call 631-0249 cell or email:
mwpbooks@midcoast.com.
__________________________

STORAGE
INDIVIDUAL 8' X 12' UNITS
are secure, clean, dry and private.
Only $40 monthly. Call anytime,
832-4204,
Friendship. (k/r)
__________________________

SELF HELP
AND SUPPORT
For information about
area NA meetings,
call 1-800-974-0062.
__________________________

AA Hotline
1-800-737-6237
www.aamaine.org
SEASONAL
Al-Anon Hotline
R E N TA L
284-1844 / 1-800-498-1844
PEMAQUID POINT — Cozy Hotline numbers are manned 24
cottage.
354-0213. (kr)
hours a day, seven days a week.
__________________________
__________________________
UNION — 1 BR, furnished apt.,
AA Gull Group
heat, electricity, W/D included, Meets at the Bolduc Correctional
$675/mo., no smoking, no pets, Center, Warren, Thursday, 7 p.m.
__________________________
Sept.-May.
273-1190. (10/15)
__________________________
N.A. Y2K Group

FOR RENT
COMMERCIAL

7 p.m. Wednesday,
Meets at the Bolduc Correctional
Center, Warren.
__________________________

COMMERCIAL BUILDING WALDOBORO AL-ANON
— with terrific Route 1 exposure,
United Methodist Church
$200/mo.
832-4400. (kr)
__________________________
Parish Office,
FURNISHED OFFICE SPACE 93 Friendship Street, Waldoboro
- Sunday 7-8 p.m.
— 24 sq. ft. to 1,000 sq. ft. availFMI: Dee, 832-2062.
able, heat and high-speed Internet __________________________
included,
$10/sq. ft. 273-4111. (kr)
__________________________
Is Food a Problem for You?
ROCKLAND — Downtown, OVEREATERS
Main Street, office/studio space, ANONYMOUS MEETS:
top floor, brick walls, maple floors, On Friday, noon, Unitarian
648 sq. ft., big windows, lease. Universalist Church of Belfast,
37 Miller Street, BELFAST.
236-9886.
(10/15)
__________________________
__________________________

OVEREATERS
ANONYMOUS
St. Peter’s Church,
White St., Rockland
(Playground-side entrance)
Tuesday, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Children’s play area available.
Saturday, 9:15-10:15 a.m.
Come and Join Us!
Questions?
236-4101.
__________________________
CRISIS LINE
Maine’s Statewide Toll Free
Crisis Hotline —
1-888-568-1112.
The Maine Department of
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services’ 24-hour crisis line
links to the center in Maine
nearest you.
__________________________
__________________________

MARKET BASKET ADS FREE
MARKET BASKET RULES:
#1. Maximum # of Words per Ad = 20
#2. TOTAL of all items added together MUST BE $100 or less!
#3. Ads MUST be priced or we cannot run them.
#4. We cannot run Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100.
#5. ONLY ONE AD PER WEEK per person/phone number.
#6. NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR YARD SALE ADS accepted.
Please use the regular classified ad form for these and all other
ads which don't fit the above guidelines — sorry, ads that

don’t follow these guidelines cannot be printed!

Twin Bed, frame, mattress and box
spring, in good shape, $75 OBO.
594-7112.
__________________________
Halloween Costumes, full Pooh,
size 18 to 24 mo., $10. Green
dinosaur, size 4T, $10. Pumpkin
sweat suit, size 12/18 mo., $3. 7633206.
__________________________
Sinks, stainless kitchen, single
bowl, nice faucet, $45. Oval
ceramic bath, $15. Stainless bar
and faucet, $20. Vanity and faucet,
$10.
789-5233.
__________________________
Toys and Sports Cards, 100+
small toys, clean, in good condition, $15 for all. Good condition
baseball and football cards, $10 for
all.
763-3763.
__________________________
Furniture, office desk, metal, seven drawers, $25. Four-drawer desk,
20" x 60", $15. Classic wooden
crib, lead free, $25. Solid wooden
high
chair, $15. 789-5276.
__________________________

WA N T E D
Wanted: Bottles and Cans to help
senior citizen in Rockland area
with
expenses. 594-4788.
__________________________
Wanted: Deliver Books, to Red
Cloud Indian School, S.D. 5948179
or 701-1892.
__________________________
Wanted: Woodworking Hand
Tools, clamps, chisels, planes,
carving tools, etc., for woodworking
classes. Cash paid. 596-0863.
__________________________

Dana Designs Internal-Frame
Backpack, fits woman or lithe Wanted: Old Style TV, with
man, very adjustable, lightly used, video player, please call back, I’ve
$245
new, asking $100. 785-6330. lost
your number. 390-0185.
__________________________
__________________________

!Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks!
Mail To: The Free Press MB, 8 No. Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841

Sorry, we CANNOT take Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail,
but you can fax your ad to 596-6698. However, we ask that you
NOT copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don't fax
well, and we can’t read them — just write your ad on a white sheet of
paper and fax that —do not forget your phone #.
And about the handwriting: If we can’t read it, we can’t run it.
MARKET BASKET AD DEADLINE IS 4 PM ON MONDAYS
Wanted: Set of Bed Rails, for iron
LOST
antique bed, these rails have male
cone-shaped fitting; female fitting Lost: Cat, “Henry,” all gray with
is on head and foot boards. 785- tuxedo white chest and stomach,
■
6330.
double-pawed, big cat, missing
__________________________
since Sept. 20, Rankin Street,
701-1666.
Rockland.
FOUND
__________________________
Found: Polaroid Digital Camera,
FREE
in Belfast, near city park on Sept.
26,
call to identify. 338-0797. ■ Free: Three Sears Mowers, good
__________________________
__________________________ for parts or junk. 594-7811. ■
__________________________ __________________________
__________________________ __________________________

Free: Base Cabinet, 7 ft. 2 in.
long x 19-1/2 in. W x 31 high,
good
for work bench. 594-5009.
__________________________
Free: Full Size (Cloth) Couch.
338-3751.
■
__________________________
Free: 275-Gallon Oil Tank,
upright,
good cond. 785-5397.
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
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POWER
OUTAGES

are A Fact of Life.
But they Don’t Need To

DISRUPT YOURS.
Keep
Your
Home
Stay
Warm.
Running
Keep The Smoothly.
Lights on.

CallYour
For AFREE
Call for
*FREE CONSULTATION
Home
Generator
On Your
New
Consultation
Home GeneratorToday.
Today
:H +DYH D /DUJH 6HOHFWLRQ
of Generators Featuring
Award-Winning
3HUIRUPDQFH 5HOLDELOLW\

Providing over 33 Years of
Professional Installation,
6DOHV 6HUYLFH

Professionals In Energy Efficiency

www.midcoastenergysystems.com
Rt. 1, Damariscotta, Maine
1-800-890-7196
Free consultations are on new systems
only, regular rates apply for service work.
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Not all channels available in all parts of The Free Press circulation area.
CHANNEL LINE-UP

Listings brought to you by

CORSON’S
AUTO SUPPLY
212 Park St., Rockland
596-6554

Knox County
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

CKSH – French
UPN – WPME
FOX – WFPO
CBS – WABI
NBC – WCSH
PEG – Public
ABC – WMTW

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

TWCTV
MPBS – WCBB
PEG – Education
WB – WPXT
CBS – WGME
QVC
HSN
CHLT
Shop NBC

FRIDAY EVENING OCTOBER 16, 2009
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College Hockey: Michigan State at Maine. (Live)

WWE Friday Night SmackDown! (N) (In NWA Wrestling
Paul
Stereo) ^
Blouin
Two/Half MLB Baseball: American League Championship Series Game News 13 Seinfeld Accord- Family
Bernie
Men
1 -- Teams TBA. (In Stereo Live) ^
on FOX ^
ing-Jim Guy ^ Mac
College Hockey: Michigan State at Maine. (Live)
Name Is NUMB3RS ‘‘Where News
Late Show With
Late Late
Earl
Credit’s Due’’ ^
David Letterman ^ Show
207
Deal or Law & Order
Dateline NBC (In
The Jay Leno Show News at The Tonight Show Late
No Deal ‘‘Reality Bites’’ ^
Stereo) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
11:00
With Conan O’Brien Night
Wheel of JeopUgly Betty Betty starts her new job as
20/20 (N) (In
News at Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Fortune ardy! ^ associate features editor. (N) ^
Stereo) ^
11
(N) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
The NewsHour
Wash.
Healthy Bill Moyers Journal NOW on Inside
Charlie Rose (N)
World
Tavis
With Jim Lehrer ^ Week
Minds ^ (N) (In Stereo) ^
PBS ^ Wash.
(In Stereo) ^
News
Smiley
SimpName Is Smallville ‘‘Echo’’
America’s Next Top RayTMZ (In Extra (In House of Paid
Auto
sons
Earl
(N) (In Stereo) ^
Model (In Stereo) mond
Stereo) Stereo) Payne
Program King
EnterThe
Ghost Whisperer
Medium (N) (In
NUMB3RS ‘‘Where News 13 Late Show With
Late Late
tainment Insider
‘‘Do Over’’ (N) ^
Stereo) ^
Credit’s Due’’ ^
at 11:00 David Letterman ^ Show
Paid
Criminal Minds ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Hard to Kill’’ (1990, Action) Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ Paid
Bruins in Two
Bruins
NHL Hockey: Boston Bruins at Dallas Stars. (Live) Bruins
SportsD- NHL Hockey
Sports
Tailgate Pro Foot. Profiles Air Racing
Sports
Sports
Pro Foot. Final
CFL Football
Baseball Football College Football: Pittsburgh at Rutgers. (Live)
SportsCenter (Live) Baseball NFL Live
Happy
Countdn NASCAR Racing: Nationwide Series -- Dollar General 300. (Live)
Midnight SportsNation ^
Fantasy Fantasy Pranked Pranked Nitro Cir Nitro Cir Movie: TZ ‘‘Halloween: Resurrection’’ TZ ‘‘Halloween’’
Grey’s Anatomy (In Project Runway ^ DietTribe ‘‘The Cold Project Runway ^ Models- Sherri ^ Rita
Frasier
Stereo) ^
Hard Truth’’ (N) ^
Runway
Rocks
^
Lou Dobbs Tonight Campbell Brown
Larry King Live ^ Anderson Cooper 360 ^
Larry King Live
Kudlow Report
Fast Mny Options Suze Orman
American Greed
Mad Money
Suze Orman
Hardball ^
Countdown
Maddow Show
Countdown
Maddow Show
Documentary
Cops ^ Cops ^ World’s Wildest
Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic World’s Wildest
Night at the Movies Movie: TTZ ‘‘Lured’’ (1947, Suspense) TTTZ
(6:15) Movie:TTZ Movie: TTT ‘‘The Narrow
‘‘Mr. Buddwing’’ Margin’’ (1952, Crime Drama) ‘‘Thrillers’’
George Sanders, Lucille Ball.
‘‘LodgeMovie: TTZ ‘‘My Life’’ (1993) A cancer Movie: TTT ‘‘Mermaids’’ (1990,
Movie: TTT ‘‘The
(6:15) Movie: TT
‘‘102 Dalmatians’’ victim confronts his illness and his past. Comedy-Drama) Cher. (In Stereo) ^
Parent Trap’’ ^
Movie: TT ‘‘John Q’’ (2002, Drama)
NUMB3RS (In
NUMB3RS ‘‘Prime Movie: TTZ ‘‘Last Holiday’’ (2006,
Stereo) ^
Suspect’’ ^
Comedy) Queen Latifah, LL Cool J. ^
Denzel Washington, Robert Duvall. ^
Jeff Dunham
Scrubs Scrubs Dane Cook
Jo Koy: Angry
Live at Gotham ^ John Caparulo
Sons of Anarchy
TZ ‘‘I Still Know
(6:00) Movie: TTT ‘‘Black Hawk Down’’ Movie: TT ‘‘Behind Enemy Lines’’
(2001, War) Josh Hartnett.
(2001, Action) Owen Wilson.
‘‘Falx Cerebri’’
What You Did’’
NCIS ‘‘Requiem’’ ^ NCIS (In Stereo) ^ Monk (N) ^
Psych (N) ^
Law Order: CI
Monk ^
MLB Baseball:
MLB
Family
Family
Family
Family
Family
Name Is Seinfeld Seinfeld Sex and
NLCS
Post
Guy ^ Guy ^ Guy ^ Guy ^ Guy ^ Earl
^
^
the City
Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ CSI: Miami ^
Criminal Minds ^
Movie: TT ‘‘The Delta Force’’ (1986, Action) Chuck Norris. A
(5:30) Movie: TTZ Movie: TTT ‘‘First Blood’’ (1982,
‘‘Stargate’’ (1994) Action) Sylvester Stallone. ^
hijacking leads a band of commandos to the Middle East. ^
Jools Holland
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Dead Poets Society’’ (1989)
Art &
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Dead Poets Society’’
Scarier Movie
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Hannibal’’ (2001) ^
Movie:TT ‘‘Hellraiser III: Hell on Earth’’ Scarier Movie
Challenge
Chopped
Diners
Diners
Chefs vs. City
Good
Rachael Diners
Diners
Golden Golden Golden Golden
I Love
I Love
I Love
I Love
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Ordinary Miracles’’
Lucy ^ Lucy ^ Lucy ^ Lucy ^ (2005, Drama) Jaclyn Smith. ^
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Secrets Life
Behind Lindsey Osteen Price
Jim Caviezel
Changed Lives
Life
Prince
Modern Marvels ^ JFK: 3 Shots That Changed America ^ Gangland ^
Warriors ^
JFK: 3 Shots
What Not to Wear Dress
Dress
Dress
Dress
Wed-Perfection
Dress
Dress
Wed-Perfection
Made
Made
Lobstermen
Lobstermen
Lobstermen (N) ^ Lobstermen
Lobstermen
RoseRoseRoseRoseHogan
Hogan
Hogan
Hogan
Movie: T ‘‘The Mod Squad’’ (1999)
Home Videos
Home Videos
America’s Funniest Home Videos ^
The 700 Club ^
70s
70s
iCarly ^ Sponge The
Penguins Penguins Penguins Lopez
George Nanny
Nanny
Malcolm Malcolm
Phineas Phineas Wizards- Suite Life Phineas Zeke and Wizards- Hannah Phineas That’s- Zack & Cory in
and Ferb and Ferb Place
and Ferb Luther
Place
Montana and Ferb Raven
Cody
House
River Monsters ^ I’m Alive (In Stereo) I’m Alive (In Stereo) Animals Strike
I’m Alive (In Stereo) I’m Alive (In Stereo)
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College Hockey: Michigan State at Maine. (Live)

RunGame of the Week
Hates
Paid
Paid
down
Chris
Program Program
Two/Half MLB Baseball: American League Championship Series Game News 13 Talkshow With
Sit Down Frasier
Men
2 -- Teams TBA. (In Stereo Live) ^
on FOX Spike Feresten ^
^
College Hockey: Michigan State at Maine. (Live)
Amer.
48 Hours Mystery News
CSI: NY ‘‘People
NCIS
Athlete (N) (In Stereo) ^
With Money’’ ^
‘‘Caged’’
Green’s Paid
Mercy (In Stereo) Trauma ‘‘Bad Day Law & Order:
News
Saturday Night Live Gerard
Maine
Program ^
at Work’’ ^
Special Victims Unit
Butler; Shakira. (In Stereo) ^
CountNASCAR Racing: Sprint Cup -- NASCAR Banking 500. From Concord, N.C. (Live) News at CSI: NY ‘‘People
down
11PM
With Money’’ ^
Jack
Inside ‘‘Battle of the Austin City Limits
My Hero ’Allo,
As Time Keeping Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Smallest
A party. ’Allo!
Goes By Up
Show on Earth’’ (1957)
Benny
Wines’’ (In Stereo) (N) (In Stereo) ^
Extra (N) (In
The Hills The Hills Lost ‘‘One of Us’’
Commu- Health- Desperate
Legend of the
Stereo) ^
^
^
(In Stereo) ^
nity
care
Housewives ^
Seeker ‘‘Cursed’’ ^
WGME Paid
NCIS ‘‘Caged’’ (In CSI: Miami ‘‘And
48 Hours Mystery News 13 Entertainment
The
News 13 Program Stereo) ^
They’re Offed’’ ^ (N) (In Stereo) ^
at 11:00 Tonight (In Stereo) Insider
Movie: TT ‘‘The Break-Up’’ (2006)
Paid
Paid
Mor. Cerullo
Movie: TT ‘‘The Break-Up’’ (2006)
NHL Hockey
The
Bruins
NHL Hockey: Boston Bruins at Phoenix Coyotes.
Bruins
SportsD- Hockey
College Football: Big 12 -- Teams TBA. (Live)
College Football: Washington at Arizona State. (Live)
Score
College Football: Teams TBA. (Live)
SportsCenter (Live) ^
Football Final
(6:00) College Football: Teams TBA.
College Football: Teams TBA. (Live)
NASCAR Now
The City The Hills Made (In Stereo)
Fantasy Fantasy Movie: TTT ‘‘V for Vendetta’’ (2006) Natalie Portman.
Movie: ‘‘Acceptance’’ (2009, Comedy) Movie: ‘‘Sorority Wars’’ (2009, Comedy- Movie: ‘‘Sorority Wars’’ (2009, ComedyJoan Cusack, Mae Whitman. ^
Drama) Lucy Hale. Premiere. ^
Drama) Lucy Hale, Faith Ford. ^
Newsroom
Cheating Death
Larry King Live
Cheating Death
Campbell Brown
Larry King Live
Biography ^
American Greed
Suze Orman
The Oprah Effect
American Greed
Suze Orman
Documentary
Documentary
Documentary
Documentary
Documentary
Documentary
Most Shocking
Top-Shocking
World’s Dumbest... Bait Car Bait Car Forensic Forensic The Investigators
(6:00) Movie: TTT Movie: TTTT ‘‘Mutiny on the Bounty’’ (1935) The Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Wreck of the Mary TTZ
‘‘2010’’ (1984) ^ HMS Bounty’s crew rebels against Capt. Bligh. ^ Deare’’ (1959, Adventure) Gary Cooper. ‘‘PurMovie: TTZ ‘‘With Honors’’ (1994,
Movie: TTT ‘‘Always’’ (1989, Fantasy)
(6:45) Movie: TTTT ‘‘To Kill a
Mockingbird’’ (1962) Gregory Peck. ^ Drama) Joe Pesci. (In Stereo) ^
Richard Dreyfuss. (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Madea’s Family
Movie: TT ‘‘The
(6:00) Movie:TTZ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Madea’s Family
‘‘Love My Wife’’
Reunion’’ (2006, Comedy) Tyler Perry. Reunion’’ (2006, Comedy) Tyler Perry. Honeymooners’’
(6:30) Movie: ‘‘Blue Collar’’
Larry, Cable
Ron White: Fix
Metro Jethro
Gerry Dee
Movie: TTT ‘‘Jarhead’’ (2005) Jake Gyllenhaal.
It’s
Damages
Movie: TT ‘‘Behind Enemy Lines’’
(2001, Action) Owen Wilson.
Marines band together during the Gulf War.
Always
NCIS ‘‘Witch Hunt’’ NCIS ‘‘Sandblast’’ NCIS ‘‘Driven’’ ^
NCIS (In Stereo) ^ Psych ^
Action Sports ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Lethal Weapon 4’’ (1998) Detectives TT
Movie: TTT ‘‘Independence Day’’ (1996, Science Fiction)
Will Smith. Earthlings vs. evil aliens in 15-mile-wide ships. ^ Riggs and Murtaugh battle Chinese mercenaries. ‘‘StealtCSI: Miami ^
Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ CSI: Miami ^
CSI: Miami ^
Criminal Minds ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Lethal Weapon’’ (1987) A veteran
TTTZ
(6:00) Movie: TTT Movie: TT ‘‘Rambo: First Blood Part
‘‘First Blood’’ ^
II’’ (1985, Action) Sylvester Stallone. ^ detective is paired with an eccentric partner. ^
‘‘Lethal
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Richard III’’ (1996)
(5:30) Movie:
Movie: TT ‘‘Twelfth Night’’ (1996) Helena Bonham Carter.
Housewives-Atl
Housewives-Atl
Housewives-Atl
Housewives-Atl
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Nutty Professor’’ ^
Extr. Cuisine
Unwrap Unwrap Tailgate-Fieri
Unwrap Secret
Iron Chef America Tailgate-Fieri
Movie: ‘‘Accidental Friendship’’ (2008, Movie: ‘‘Safe Harbor’’ (2009, Drama)
Movie: ‘‘You’ve Got a Friend’’ (2007,
Drama) Chandra Wilson, Ben Vereen. ^ Treat Williams, Nancy Travis. ^
Drama) John Schneider. ^
TT ‘‘Abiding Joy’’
Precious Mem.
In Touch-Dr
Hour of Power ^
Billy Graham
History Travel
Modern Marvels ^ JFK: 3 Shots That Changed America ^ The Lincoln Assassination ^
JFK: 3 Shots
Dress
Dress
Dress
Dress
Wed-Perfection
Wed-Perfection
Dress
Dress
Wed-Perfection
Extreme Loggers
Extreme Loggers
Best of Storm Chasers (N) (In Stereo) ^ Extreme Loggers
Storm Chasers
Married Married Married Married Married Married M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H
Movie: T ‘‘Coyote Ugly’’ (2000) ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Mask of Zorro’’ ^
Movie: T ‘‘Coyote Ugly’’ (2000) ^
iCarly ^ iCarly ^ iCarly ^ Jackson The
iCarly ^ Lopez
Lopez
Nanny
Nanny
Malcolm Malcolm
Movie: ‘‘Halloweentown
Movie: ‘‘Return to Halloweentown’’
Hannah Wizards- That’s- Zack & Cory in
High’’ (2004, Fantasy) ^
(2006, Comedy) Sara Paxton. ^
Montana Place
Raven
Cody
House
It’s Me or the Dog SuperSuperDogs 101 (N)
Dogs 101 ^
Dogs 101
SuperSuper-

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

TV Guide
C-SPAN
C-SPAN2
ION
PEG – Government
GAC
Comcast Sports Net
ESPN
ESPN2
NESN
MTV
VH-1
Lifetime
Spike TV
CMT
Weather Channel
NECN
FOX News
CNN

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

45

TVListings

Headline News
TOON
CNBC
MSNBC
truTV
TCM
INSP
TNT
Comedy
FX
USA
TBS
Oxygen
A&E
AMC
Ovation
Bravo
E!
HGTV

56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
85

Food Network
Travel Channel
EWTN
Hallmark Channel
TBN
History Channel
TLC
Discovery
TV Land
BET
ABC Family
Nickelodeon
Disney Channel
Animal Planet
SCI-FI
TV5
ONTV4
Local Access

CORSON’S AUTO SUPPLY
596-6554
212 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND

Celebrating 20 years of business!
OVER 300,000 AUTO & TRUCK PARTS
AVAILABLE!
CUSTOM MIXED PAINTS & SUPPLIES
OVERNIGHT PARTS SERVICE &
DAILY SHUTTLE SERVICE
SUPPORTER OF MANY LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS
M-F
Sat.
Sun.

OPEN
7:30-5:30
7:30-4:00
9:00-1:00

s r

r

TM

Show Your Card & Save
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Bones ‘‘A Boy in a OurOurOurOurFriends ChapMcCarv- That ’70s Paid
Paul
Tree’’ (In Stereo) ^ Maine
Maine
Maine
Maine
^
pelle’s
er
Show ^ Program Blouin
CleveSimpSimpCleveFamily
AmeriNews 13 The
Two/Half Two/Half House ‘‘Euphoria’’
land Sh sons
sons
land Sh Guy ^ can Dad on FOX Office ^ Men
Men
^
60 Minutes (N) (In The Amazing Race Three Rivers
Cold Case ‘‘Soul’’ News
Paid
CSI: NY ‘‘Not What
Stereo) ^
15 (In Stereo) ^
‘‘Alone Together’’ (N) (In Stereo) ^
Program It Looks Like’’ ^
Football Night in
NFL Football: Chicago Bears at Atlanta Falcons. Georgia Dome. (In
Whacked Whacked Sports
America ^
Stereo Live) ^
Out
Out
Stars
America’s Funniest Extreme Makeover: Desperate
Brothers & Sisters News at Grey’s Anatomy (In CSI: NY
Home Videos ^
Home Edition ^
Housewives (N) ^ (N) (In Stereo) ^
11
Stereo) ^
^
All Creatures Great Nature
Masterpiece Mystery! (N) (In Poirot (In Stereo)
Healthy Foreign To the
and Small
‘‘Rhinoceros’’ ^
Stereo) ^
^
Minds ^ Exchng Contrary
Scrubs Friends Health- Stargate Atlantis (In Amer.
Smash Smash Movie: TZ ‘‘Stigmata’’ (1999,
Cuts
Cuts
Suspense) Patricia Arquette. ^
^
^
care
Stereo) ^
Chopper
60 Minutes (N) (In The Amazing Race Three Rivers
Cold Case ‘‘Soul’’ News 13 Paid
Right
Judge
Stereo) ^
15 (In Stereo) ^
‘‘Alone Together’’ (N) (In Stereo) ^
at 11:00 Program
Judy ^
Paid
Paid
Children Paid
(6:00) Movie:
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Heat’’ (1995, Crime Drama) Al Pacino.
Spotlight Spotlight Outdoors Outdoors Dirty
The
SportsD- Red Sox SportsD- Dirty
Paid
Paid
World Poker
Builder ReAir Racing (N)
Sports Sunday
Sports Sunday
Sports Sunday
SportsCenter (Live) ^
College Football Live (Live) ^
SportsCenter (Live) ^
SportsCBull Riding
Bull Riding
World Series
World Series
World Series
World Series
True Life
Gone Too Far
Real World-Rd
P. Diddy’s
Pranked Pranked Nitro Cir Nitro Cir
Movie: ‘‘The Haunting of Sorority
Movie: ‘‘Sorority Wars’’ (2009, Comedy- Grey’s Anatomy (In Movie: ‘‘Sorority
Row’’ (2007, Drama) Leighton Meester. Drama) Lucy Hale, Faith Ford. ^
Stereo) ^
Wars’’ (2009) ^
Newsroom
Cheating Death
Larry King Live
Cheating Death
State of the Union Larry King Live
Diabetes Wall St As Seen on TV
Swoosh, Nike
NEW Wal-Mart
Bio.: Walton
American Greed
Documentary
Documentary
Documentary
Witness to Waco
Documentary
Documentary
Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Inside
Inside
Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic
TTTT ‘‘Phantom(6:15) Movie:
Movie: TTT ‘‘Downhill Racer’’ (1969, Movie: TTT ‘‘Barefoot in the Park’’
Drama) Robert Redford, Camilla Sparv. (1967, Comedy) Robert Redford. ^
Opera’’
Movie: TT ‘‘Josie and the
Movie: TZ ‘‘The Animal’’
Movie: TT ‘‘Weekend at
Movie: T ‘‘MVP: Most
Valuable Primate’’ (2000) ^ Pussycats’’ (2001, Comedy) (2001) Rob Schneider. ^
Bernie’s II’’ (1993, Comedy)
(5:30) Movie: TTT Movie: TT ‘‘Daddy’s Little Girls’’ (2007, Movie: TT ‘‘Daddy’s Little Girls’’ (2007, Movie: TTT
‘‘Hitch’’ (2005) ^ Romance) Gabrielle Union. Premiere. ^ Romance) Gabrielle Union, Idris Elba. ^ ‘‘Drumline’’ (2002)
Larry, Cable
Ralphie May
Brian Regan
Jeff Dunham
S. Park Tosh.0 Girlfriend FuturSons of Anarchy
Nip/Tuck ‘‘Don
Movie: TT ‘‘Wrong Turn’’ (2003, Horror) Movie: TT ‘‘Premonition’’ (2007,
Desmond Harrington, Eliza Dushku.
Suspense) Sandra Bullock, Nia Long.
‘‘Falx Cerebri’’
Hoberman’’
House ‘‘Safe’’ ^
House (In Stereo) House ‘‘Forever’’ ^ House (In Stereo) House (In Stereo) TTZ ‘‘Miami Vice’’
(4:30)
MLB
MLB Baseball: National League Championship Series Game 3 -- Teams MLB
Movie: TTZ
Movie:
Pregame TBA. (Live) ^
Post
‘‘Sahara’’ (2005) ^
CSI: Miami ^
Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ CSI: Miami ^
Criminal Minds ^
Mad Men ‘‘The
Breaking Bad
(5:30)
Movie: TTT ‘‘Top Gun’’ (1986) A hot-shot Navy jet Mad Men ‘‘The
Movie:
pilot downs MiGs and loves an astrophysicist. ^
Color Blue’’ (N) ^ Color Blue’’ ^
‘‘Over’’ ^
(5:00) Movie:
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Richard III’’ (1996) Ian McKellen. Movie: TTT ‘‘Hamlet’’ (2000) Ethan Hawke. ^
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
The Next Iron Chef Challenge
The Next Iron Chef Iron Chef America Flay
Flay
The Next Iron Chef
Movie: ‘‘Sacrifices of the Heart’’ (2007, Movie: ‘‘Thicker Than Water’’ (2005,
Movie: ‘‘Ladies of the House’’ (2008,
Drama) Melissa Gilbert, Cyril O’Reilly. ^ Drama) Melissa Gilbert. ^
Drama) Pam Grier, Donna Mills. ^
Leading Hayford Osteen Authority Believers Chang- Movie: TTT ‘‘David’’ (1997, Drama) Nathaniel Parker.
Time Machine ^
Nostradamus Effect Kennedy Assass. 24 Hrs
Decoding the Past Nostradamus Effect
Heaviest Man
Giant Legs
McKinnon Files ^ My Shocking Story Giant Legs
McKinnon Files ^
Angels vs. Demons Lost Symbol
Raging Planet ^
Storm Chasers ^ Hunting the Lost Symbol (In Stereo) ^
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
RoseRoseMovie: TT ‘‘Down Periscope’’ (1996) ^ Osteen Feed
(6:00) Movie:
Movie: TT ‘‘Underdog’’ (2007) ^
iCarly ^ Jackson NickMalcolm Chris
Chris
Lopez
Lopez
Nanny
Nanny
Malcolm Malcolm
Phineas Wizards- Hannah Zack & Cory in
Hannah Hannah Sonny
Jonas ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Casper Meets
Montana Montana Chance
Wendy’’ (1998) Hilary Duff. ^ and Ferb Place
Montana Cody
House
Gnt Anaconda
Weird
Weird
Untamed-Uncut
I’m Alive (In Stereo) Weird
Weird
Untamed-Uncut
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King of
Queens
MLB
Post
Two/Half
Men
207

RayLaw & Order:
Law & Order:
Star Trek: The Next Cops (In Hates
Paid
King of
mond
Criminal Intent ^ Criminal Intent ^ Generation ^
Stereo) Chris
Program the Hill
Two/Half House ‘‘Brave
Lie to Me ‘‘Honey’’ News 13 Frasier Seinfeld Accord- Family
Bernie
Men
Heart’’ (In Stereo) (N) (In Stereo) ^
on FOX ^
^
ing-Jim Guy ^ Mac
Name Is How I
Acciden- Two/Half Big Bang CSI: Miami ‘‘Bad
News
Late Show With
Late Late
Earl
Met
tally
Men
Theory Seed’’ (In Stereo)
David Letterman ^ Show
Deal or Heroes ‘‘Tabula
Trauma ‘‘Stuck’’ (N) The Jay Leno Show News at The Tonight Show Late
No Deal Rasa’’ (In Stereo) (In Stereo) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
11:00
With Conan O’Brien Night
Wheel of JeopDancing With the Stars Celebrities and Castle ‘‘When the News at Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Fortune ardy! ^ their dance partners perform. ^
Bough Breaks’’ ^ 11PM
(N) ^
(In Stereo) ^
The NewsHour
Antiques
American Experience James Marshall
Charlie Rose (N)
World
Tavis
With Jim Lehrer ^ Roadshow ^
finds gold in the American River. ^
(In Stereo) ^
News
Smiley
SimpName Is One Tree Hill (N)
Gossip Girl (N) (In Just
TMZ (In Extra (In House of Paid
Auto
sons
Earl
(In Stereo) ^
Stereo) ^
Shoot
Stereo) Stereo) Payne
Program King
EnterThe
How I
Acciden- Two/Half Big Bang CSI: Miami ‘‘Bad
News 13 Late Show With
Late Late
tainment Insider
Met
tally
Men
Theory Seed’’ (In Stereo) at 11:00 David Letterman ^ Show
Ghost Whisperer ^ Ghost Whisperer ^ Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ Durham County ^ Paid
Paid
Hockey East
College Hockey: 2009 Hockey East
SportsD- Red Sox SportsD- Outdoors Paid
Paid
Sports
Jay
Builder ReBest Damn 50
Sports
Sports
Sports
Final
Best Damn 50
Monday Night Countdown ^ NFL Football: Denver Broncos at San Diego Chargers. (Live) SportsCenter (Live) ^
30 for 30
World Series
World Series
World Series
E:60 (N)
SportsNation ^
Parental Parental BeatBeatFantasy Fantasy MTV Special
Pranked Pranked P. Diddy’s
Medium (In Stereo) Medium
Movie: ‘‘Sorority Wars’’ (2009, Comedy- Will &
Will &
Frasier Frasier
^
‘‘Aftertaste’’ ^
Drama) Lucy Hale, Faith Ford. ^
Grace ^ Grace ^ ^
^
Lou Dobbs Tonight Campbell Brown
Larry King Live ^ Anderson Cooper 360 ^
Larry King Live
Kudlow Report
Biz Innovation
American Greed
On the Money
Mad Money
Biography ^
Hardball ^
Countdown
Maddow Show
Countdown
Maddow Show
Hardball ^
Cops ^ Cops ^ Bait Car Bait Car Worked Worked World’s Dumbest... Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic
Movie: TTTT ‘‘The L-Shaped Room’’ Movie: TTT ‘‘The Doctor’s Dilemma’’ Movie: TTT
(6:30) Movie: TT
‘‘Bedtime Story’’ (1963, Drama) Leslie Caron, Tom Bell. (1958, Comedy) Dirk Bogarde.
‘‘Gaby’’ (1956) ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Iceman’’ (1984, Movie: TTT ‘‘Throw Momma From the ‘‘Inspec(5:45)
Movie: TT ‘‘Cry for the
Movie:
Strangers’’ (1982, Mystery) Drama) Timothy Hutton. ^
Train’’ (1987, Comedy) Danny DeVito. tors 2’’
Bones ‘‘The Critic Bones ‘‘The End in The Closer ‘‘Elysian The Closer ‘‘Time Raising the Bar
Raising the Bar
in the Cabernet’’ ^ the Beginning’’ ^ Fields’’ ^
Bomb’’ ^
‘‘Trust Me’’ ^
‘‘Roman Holiday’’
FuturDailyColbert Tosh.0 Girlfriend
DailyColbert Movie: TT ‘‘Waiting ...’’ (2005, Comedy) FuturMovie: TT ‘‘Ghost Rider’’ (2007, Action) Nicolas Cage. A
Movie: TT ‘‘The Omen’’ (2006, Horror)
(6:00) Movie: TT
‘‘Premonition’’
motorcycle stuntman is a supernatural agent of vengeance.
A diplomat’s adopted son is pure evil.
NCIS (In Stereo) ^ NCIS (In Stereo) ^ WWE Monday Night Raw ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Casino Royale’’ (2006) ^
Name Is MLB
MLB Baseball: National League Championship Series Game 4 -- Teams MLB
Seinfeld Sex and
Earl
Pregame TBA. (Live) ^
Post
^
the City
Criminal Minds ^ Intervention ‘‘Tom’’ Intervention (N) ^ Paranormal
Medium ParaIntervention ‘‘Tom’’
Mad Men ‘‘The
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Field of
(5:30) Movie:
Movie: TTTT ‘‘Rain Man’’ (1988) The Oscarwinning study of an autistic man and his brother.
Color Blue’’ ^
Dreams’’ (1989, Fantasy)
TTTZ ‘‘Swimming to Cambodia’’ ^ Shockheaded Peter TTTZ ‘‘Swimming to Cambodia’’ ^
Jools Holland
$1M Listing
$1M Listing
$1M Listing
$1M Listing
$1M Listing
Flipping Out ^
Challenge
Good
Good
Unwrap Unwrap Diners
Diners
Good
Unwrap Unwrap Unwrap
I Love
I Love
I Love
I Love
Touched by an
Touched by an
Golden Golden Golden Golden
Lucy ^ Lucy ^ Lucy ^ Lucy ^ Angel (In Stereo) ^ Angel ‘‘The Letter’’ Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Cameron Hillsong Behind Chironna Franklin Duplantis Praise the Lord ^
Osteen P. Stone
Modern Marvels ^ Modern Marvels ^ I Know What I Saw ^
That’s Impossible Modern Marvels ^
Little
Little
Little
Little
Jon Kate Jon Kate Ultimate Cake Off Little
Little
Jon Kate Jon Kate
DeDeDeDeU.S. Marshals
U.S. Marshals
DeDeU.S. Marshals
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
RoseRose70s
70s
Lincoln Heights ^ Greek (In Stereo) Home Videos
The 700 Club ^
Lincoln Heights ^
iCarly ^ Sponge Malcolm Malcolm Chris
Chris
G. Martin Lopez
Nanny
Nanny
Malcolm Malcolm
Wizards- Hannah Movie: ‘‘Minutemen’’ (2008, Comedy) Phineas Hannah Wizards- That’s- Life With Cory in
Place
Montana Jason Dolley, Luke Benward. ^
and Ferb Montana Place
Raven
Derek ^ House
Raw Nature ^
Whale Wars ^
Whale Wars ^
Animal Cops
Whale Wars ^
Whale Wars ^
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King of
Queens
Two/Half
Men
Two/Half
Men
207

RayYou
You
Deal or Deal or Star Trek: The Next Cops (In Hates
Paid
King of
mond
Smarter? Smarter? No Deal No Deal Generation ^
Stereo) Chris
Program the Hill
MLB Baseball: American League Championship Series Game MLB
Seinfeld Accord- Family
Bernie
4 -- Teams TBA. (In Stereo Live) ^
Post
^
ing-Jim Guy ^ Mac
Name Is NCIS ‘‘Code of
NCIS: Los Angeles The Good Wife (N) News
Late Show With
Late Late
Earl
Conduct’’ (N) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
(In Stereo) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Deal or The Biggest Loser Teams head to the
The Jay Leno Show News at The Tonight Show Late
No Deal beach to dig for buried treasure. (N) ^ (N) (In Stereo) ^
11:00
With Conan O’Brien Night
Wheel of JeopShark Tank (N) ^ Dancing With the
the forgotten
News at Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Fortune ardy! ^
Stars Elimination. ‘‘Canine John’’ ^ 11PM
(N) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
The NewsHour
Nova ‘‘Lizard
Frontline ‘‘The
Independent Lens Charlie Rose (N)
World
Tavis
With Jim Lehrer ^ Kings’’ (In Stereo) Warning’’ (N) ^
‘‘Butte, America’’ ^ (In Stereo) ^
News
Smiley
SimpName Is 90210 ‘‘Unmasked’’ Melrose Place
Just
TMZ (In Extra (In House of Paid
Auto
sons
Earl
(N) (In Stereo) ^
‘‘Windsor’’ (N) ^
Shoot
Stereo) Stereo) Payne
Program King
EnterThe
NCIS ‘‘Code of
NCIS: Los Angeles The Good Wife (N) News 13 Late Show With
Late Late
tainment Insider
Conduct’’ (N) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
(In Stereo) ^
at 11:00 David Letterman ^ Show
Ghost Whisperer ^ Ghost Whisperer ^ Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ Paid
Paid
Nation Reward
College Hockey: 2009 Beanpot
SportsD- NCAA
SportsD- All Stars Paid
Paid
Celtics
NBA Preseason Basketball: Celtics at Knicks
Celtics
Sports
Poker
Final
Best Damn 50
E:60 (N)
30 for 30 (N)
World Series
World Series
SportsCenter (Live) Baseball NFL Live
Baseball NFL Live NFL’s Greatest Game (N)
NFL’s Greatest Game
30 for 30 (N)
SportsNation ^
Real World-Rd
Pranked Pranked The Hills The City The Hills The City The Hills The City True Life
Medium An arson- Medium ‘‘Burn
How I
How I
Sherri
Rita
Will &
Will &
Sherri ^ Rita
related murder. ^ Baby Burn’’ ^
Met
Met
(N) ^
Rocks ^ Grace ^ Grace ^
Rocks ^
Lou Dobbs Tonight Campbell Brown
Larry King Live ^ Anderson Cooper 360 ^
Larry King Live
Kudlow Report
CNBC Reports
Executive Vision
On the Money
Mad Money
Bio.: Walton
Hardball ^
Countdown
Maddow Show
Countdown
Maddow Show
Hardball ^
Cops ^ Cops ^ Rehab: Party
Rehab: Party
Rehab: Party
Forensic Forensic The Investigators
Movie: TT ‘‘The Tingler’’
(6:00) Movie:TTT Movie: TT ‘‘Mr. Sardonicus’’ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Strait-Jacket’’ (1964,
‘‘Children’s Hr.’’
(1961) Oscar Homolka. ^
Horror) Joan Crawford, Diane Baker. ^ (1959, Horror) Vincent Price.
Movie: TTT ‘‘Say
Movie: TTT ‘‘Mr. Holland’s Opus’’ (1995) Richard
(6:30) Movie: TTT ‘‘Far and Away’’
(1992, Drama) Tom Cruise. ^
Anything...’’ (1989) ^
Dreyfuss. Life steers a musician toward teaching.
Bones ‘‘Pilot’’ (In
Bones ‘‘The Man in Bones ‘‘A Boy in a HawthoRNe
Saving Grace ^
HawthoRNe
Stereo) ^
the SUV’’ ^
Tree’’ (In Stereo) ^ ‘‘Mother’s Day’’ ^
‘‘Mother’s Day’’ ^
DailyColbert Scrubs Scrubs S. Park S. Park S. Park S. Park DailyColbert S. Park S. Park
Sons of Anarchy
Nip/Tuck ‘‘Don
(4:30)
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Italian Job’’ (2003) A thief and Sons of Anarchy
Movie:
his crew plan to steal back their gold.
‘‘Gilead’’ (N)
‘‘Gilead’’
Hoberman’’
Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law Order: CI
Name Is Name Is Family
Family
The
The
The
The
The
Seinfeld Seinfeld Sex and
Earl
Earl
Guy ^ Guy ^ Office ^ Office ^ Office ^ Office ^ Office ^ ^
^
the City
Criminal Minds ^ The First 48 ^
Parking Parking Parking Parking Parking Parking The First 48 ^
(5:30) Movie:TTTT Movie: TTT ‘‘Top Gun’’ (1986) A hot-shot Navy jet Movie: TTZ ‘‘Stripes’’ (1981) Bill Murray. A joy
‘‘Rain Man’’ (1988) pilot downs MiGs and loves an astrophysicist. ^
ride takes two Army recruits across enemy lines. ^
Jools Holland
Jeff Koons Bey.
‘‘Tales of the Rat Fink’’
Pollock Jeff Koons Bey.
‘‘Rat Fink’’
Flipping Out ^
Flipping Out ^
Flipping Out ^
Flipping Out (N) ^ Flipping Out ^
$1M Listing
Challenge
Ace of Cakes
The Next Iron Chef Chopped (N)
Good
Unwrap The Next Iron Chef
I Love
I Love
I Love
I Love
Touched by an
Touched by an
Golden Golden Golden Golden
Lucy ^ Lucy ^ Lucy ^ Lucy ^ Angel (In Stereo) ^ Angel (In Stereo) ^ Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Dr
Summit Behind Meyer
Hagee
Precious Praise the Lord ^
ACLJ
Dino
Modern Marvels ^ The Universe ^
The Universe ^
Earth-Made
Rogue Waves ^
The Universe ^
Ultimate Cake Off Cake
Cake
18 Kids 18 Kids Little
Little
Cake
Cake
18 Kids 18 Kids
Dirty Jobs ^
Dirty Jobs ^
Dirty Jobs (N) ^
Ghost Lab (N) ^
Dirty Jobs ^
Dirty Jobs ^
Griffith
Griffith
Married Married Married Married Married Married Married Married RoseRoseThe 700 Club ^
Greek (In Stereo)
70s
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Goonies’’ (1985) Sean Astin. ^ Home Videos
iCarly ^ Sponge Malcolm Malcolm Chris
Chris
Lopez
Lopez
Nanny
Nanny
Malcolm Malcolm
Phineas Hannah Wizards- That’s- Life With Cory in
Wizards- Hannah Movie: TT ‘‘The Haunted Mansion’’
Place
Montana (2003, Comedy) Eddie Murphy. ^
and Ferb Montana Place
Raven
Derek ^ House
Anaconda Adv.
Weird
Weird
Weird
Weird
Lost
Lost
Weird
Weird
Lost
Lost

INSTANT CASH

Featured Item

Waldoboro Pawn & Jewelry

When The Cost of Living ESTATE JEWELRY BOUGHT & SOLD!
• GOLD
• EQUIPMENT
Catches You Short We Can
• SILVER
• TVs/VCRs
Be the Answer To Your Money
•
DIAMONDS
• TOOLS
Needs
NO CREDIT CHECK

OLD MILL MALL
U.S. Rte. 1 & Depot St.
Waldoboro, Maine 04572
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MILLER
DELTAWELD 451
WELDER

832-4747

1,295

$

Tues.-Fri. 9:00 am-5:00 pm
Sat. 9 am-1 pm

WEDNESDAY EVENING OCTOBER 21, 2009
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30
RayThe Unit
The Unit ‘‘SERE’’
Star Trek: The Next Cops (In Hates
Paid
Paul
mond
‘‘Dedication’’ ^
(In Stereo) ^
Generation ^
Stereo) Chris
Program Blouin
Two/Half So You Think You Glee ‘‘Mash Up’’
News 13 Frasier Seinfeld Accord- Family
Bernie
Men
Can Dance (N) ^ (N) (In Stereo) ^
on FOX ^
^
ing-Jim Guy ^ Mac
Name Is Old
Gary
Criminal Minds
CSI: NY ‘‘Battle
News
Late Show With
Late Late
Earl
Christine Unmarr ‘‘Cradle to Grave’’ Scars’’ (In Stereo)
David Letterman ^ Show
Deal or Mercy (N) (In
Law & Order:
The Jay Leno Show News at The Tonight Show Late
No Deal Stereo) ^
Special Victims Unit (N) (In Stereo) ^
11:00
With Conan O’Brien Night
Wheel of JeopHank (In The
Modern Cougar Eastwick ‘‘Mooning News at Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Fortune ardy! ^ Stereo) Middle
Family
Town ^ and Crooning’’ ^ 11PM
(N) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
The NewsHour
In Performance at Great Performances (N) (In Stereo) ^
Charlie Rose (N)
World
Tavis
With Jim Lehrer ^ the White House ^
(In Stereo) ^
News
Smiley
SimpName Is America’s Next Top Melrose Place
Just
TMZ (In Extra (In House of Paid
Auto
sons
Earl
Model (In Stereo) ‘‘Windsor’’ ^
Shoot
Stereo) Stereo) Payne
Program King
EnterThe
Old
Gary
Criminal Minds
CSI: NY ‘‘Battle
News 13 Late Show With
Late Late
tainment Insider
Christine Unmarr ‘‘Cradle to Grave’’ Scars’’ (In Stereo) at 11:00 David Letterman ^ Show
Ghost Whisperer ^ Ghost Whisperer ^ Ghost Whisperer ^ Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ Paid
TomorNHL Hockey: Nashville Predators at Boston Bruins. Bruins
SportsD- The
SportsD- All Stars NHL Hockey
NBA Preseason Basketball: Celtics at Cavaliers
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
Final
Hooters Dream Girl
Baseball NFL Live College Football: Tulsa at Texas-El Paso. (Live)
SportsCenter (Live) Baseball NFL Live
SportsNation ^
30 for 30
30 for 30
World Series
World Series
SportsNation ^
Nitro Cir Nitro Cir Fantasy Fantasy Real World-Rd
Real World-Rd
Real World-Rd
The Hills The City
Will &
Will &
Frasier Frasier
Medium ‘‘Wicked
Medium ‘‘Wicked
Movie: TTT ‘‘Disclosure’’ (1994,
Game’’ ^
Game’’ ^
Suspense) Michael Douglas. ^
Grace ^ Grace ^ ^
^
Lou Dobbs Tonight Campbell Brown
CNN Presents ‘‘Latino in America’’ ^
Cooper 360
Larry King Live
Kudlow Report
CNBC Reports
American Greed
On the Money
Mad Money
Biography ^
Hardball ^
Countdown
Maddow Show
Countdown
Maddow Show
Hardball ^
Cops ^ Cops ^ Most Daring
Most Daring (N)
Most Shocking
Forensic Forensic Most Daring
Movie: TTTT ‘‘Dodsworth’’ (1936,
Movie: TTTT ‘‘The Third Man’’ (1949, Movie: TTTZ
(6:15) Movie:TT
‘‘Return-Ashes’’
Drama) Walter Huston, David Niven. ^ Suspense) Orson Welles. ^
‘‘Suspicion’’ ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Annie Oakley’’ (1935,
TT
Maverick ‘‘Island in Maverick ‘‘Prey of Movie: TTZ ‘‘Billy Two
the Swamp’’ ^
the Cat’’ ^
Hats’’ (1973) Gregory Peck. Western) Barbara Stanwyck. ^
‘‘Where’’
(5:00) Golf: PGA Grand Slam of Golf -- NUMB3RS (In
Leverage ^
Dark Blue ‘‘August’’ Leverage ^
Day Two. From Bermuda. (Live) ^
Stereo) ^
^
DailyColbert Scrubs Scrubs S. Park Michael S. Park Girlfriend DailyColbert S. Park Girlfriend
Nip/Tuck ‘‘Enigma’’ Nip/Tuck ‘‘Enigma’’ It’s
Always
(5:00)
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Devil Wears Prada’’ (2006,
Movie:
Comedy) Meryl Streep, Anne Hathaway.
(N)
Always Sunny
NCIS ‘‘Stakeout’’ ^ NCIS (In Stereo) ^ NCIS ‘‘Cloak’’ ^
NCIS ‘‘Dagger’’ ^ Movie:TTZ ‘‘The Skeleton Key’’ (2005)
Name Is MLB
MLB Baseball: National League Championship Series Game 5 -- Teams MLB
Name Is Sex and
Earl
Pregame TBA. If necessary. (Live) ^
Post
Earl
the City
Criminal Minds ^ Dog
Dog
Dog
Dog
Bounty Hunter
Manhun- Manhun- Dog
Dog
(5:30) Movie: TTZ Movie: TTT ‘‘Ghostbusters’’ (1984) Ghost fighters Movie:TTZ ‘‘Ghostbusters II’’ (1989) A long-dead
‘‘Stripes’’ (1981)
battle ghouls in a Manhattan high-rise. ^
Carpathian warlock attempts to return to Earth. ^
Jools Holland
Andy Warhols
Andy Warhols
Andy Warhols
Andy Warhols
Andy Warhols
Top Chef
Top Chef
Chef: Vegas
Chef: Vegas
Top Chef: Las Vegas ^
Top Chef
Challenge
Tailgate-Fieri
Flay
Flay
Dinner: Impossible Good
Unwrap Flay
Flay
I Love
I Love
I Love
I Love
Touched by an
Touched by an
Golden Golden Golden Golden
Lucy ^ Lucy ^ Lucy ^ Lucy ^ Angel (In Stereo) ^ Angel (In Stereo) ^ Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Billy Graham
Behind Jeffrey
Secrets Van
Praise the Lord ^
Easter
Duplantis
Modern Marvels ^ Modern Marvels ^ Nostradamus Effect MysteryQuest ^
Nazi Exped.
Modern Marvels ^
King
King
Pregnant Pregnant King
King
Toddlers & Tiaras Pregnant Pregnant King
King
MythBusters ^
MythBusters ^
MythBusters (N) ^ Time Warp (N) ^ MythBusters ^
MythBusters ^
Hillbillies Hillbillies Married Married M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H RoseRoseHome Videos
The 700 Club ^
Whose? Whose?
70s
70s
Movie: TTT ‘‘Beetlejuice’’ (1988) ^
iCarly ^ Sponge Malcolm Malcolm Chris
Chris
Lopez
Lopez
Nanny
Nanny
Malcolm Malcolm
Wizards- Hannah Movie: TT ‘‘Mom’s Got a Date With a Phineas Hannah Wizards- That’s- Life With Cory in
Place
Montana Vampire’’ (2000) Caroline Rhea. ^
and Ferb Montana Place
Raven
Derek ^ House
Lions of-River
Untamed-Uncut
Sasquatch: Legend River Monsters ^ Untamed-Uncut
Sasquatch: Legend

OCTOBER 20, 2009
8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30

THURSDAY EVENING OCTOBER 22, 2009
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30
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RayMovie: TT ‘‘Boogeyman’’ (2005,
Star Trek: The Next Cops (In Edge
Hates
Paul
mond
Horror) Barry Watson. (In Stereo)
Generation ^
Stereo) With
Chris
Blouin
MLB Baseball: American League Championship Series Game News 13 Seinfeld Accord- Family
Bernie
5 -- Teams TBA. If necessary. (In Stereo Live) ^
on FOX ^
ing-Jim Guy ^ Mac
Name Is Survivor: Samoa
CSI: Crime Scene The Mentalist ‘‘Red News
Late Show With
Late Late
Earl
(N) (In Stereo) ^
Investigation ^
Sauce’’ (In Stereo)
David Letterman ^ Show
Deal or Commu- ParksThe
30 Rock The Jay Leno Show News at The Tonight Show Late
No Deal nity ^
Recreat Office ^ ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
11:00
With Conan O’Brien Night
Wheel of JeopFlashForward (N) Grey’s Anatomy ‘‘I Private Practice (N) News at Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Fortune ardy! ^ (In Stereo) ^
Saw What I Saw’’ (In Stereo) ^
11PM
(N) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
The NewsHour
Maine
Broken Sherlock Holmes
Austin City Limits
Charlie Rose (N)
World
Tavis
With Jim Lehrer ^ Watch
Trust
Mysteries
‘‘Kenny Chesney’’ (In Stereo) ^
News
Smiley
SimpName Is The Vampire
Supernatural (In
Just
TMZ (In Extra (In House of Paid
Auto
sons
Earl
Diaries (In Stereo) Stereo) ^
Shoot
Stereo) Stereo) Payne
Program King
EnterThe
Survivor: Samoa
CSI: Crime Scene The Mentalist ‘‘Red News 13 Late Show With
Late Late
tainment Insider
(N) (In Stereo) ^
Investigation ^
Sauce’’ (In Stereo) at 11:00 David Letterman ^ Show
Ghost Whisperer ^ Ghost Whisperer ^ NCIS (In Stereo) ^ NCIS ‘‘Bloodbath’’ Criminal Minds ^ The Men7 Show
NHL Hockey: Boston Bruins at Philadelphia Flyers. Bruins
SportsD- Red Sox SportsD- All Stars NHL Hockey
Sports
Tailgate Celtics
Impact
Billick
Profiles Sports
Celtics
Sports
Final
Best Damn 50
Baseball NFL Live College Football: Florida State at North Carolina. (Live)
SportsCenter (Live) Baseball NFL Live
NBA Fastbreak
MLS Soccer: Chivas USA at Fire
Tyson
Tyson’s Hits
SportsNation ^
Pranked Pranked Nitro Cir Nitro Cir Fantasy Nitro Cir Parkour Chall.
Fantasy Nitro Cir Parkour Chall.
Medium ‘‘Lady
Medium ‘‘Partners Project Runway ^ Project Runway (N) Models- Project Runway ^ ModelsKiller’’ (In Stereo)
in Crime’’ ^
^
Runway
Runway
Lou Dobbs Tonight Campbell Brown
CNN Presents (N) ^
Cooper 360
Larry King Live
Kudlow Report
CNBC Reports
American Greed
Biography ^
Mad Money
NEW Wal-Mart
Hardball ^
Countdown
Maddow Show
Countdown
Maddow Show
Hardball ^
Cops ^ Cops ^ World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... Hurts
Hurts
Rehab: Party
World’s Dumbest...
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Purple
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Annie’’ (1982)
(6:30) Movie: TTZ Movie: TTT ‘‘Gold Diggers of 1933’’
‘‘Viva Las Vegas’’ (1933, Musical Comedy) Joan Blondell. Rose of Cairo’’ (1985)
Aileen Quinn. ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Arena’’ (1989)
Movie: TTT ‘‘Dragon: The Bruce Lee
(6:15)
Movie: TT ‘‘Cops and Robbersons’’
Movie:
(1994, Comedy) Chevy Chase. ^
Paul Satterfield. (In Stereo) ^ Story’’ (1993) Jason Scott Lee. ^
TTZ
CSI: NY ‘‘The Thing CSI: NY ‘‘Child’s
Bones ‘‘A Boy in a NBA Preseason Basketball: Denver Nuggets vs.
About Heroes’’ ^ Play’’ (In Stereo) ^ Tree’’ (In Stereo) ^ Los Angeles Lakers. Anaheim, Calif. (Live) ^
‘‘RoPresents Dunham: Spark of Insanity
Dunham S. Park Tosh.0 Dunham DailyColbert Tosh.0 Dunham
Always Always Always Always Movie: TZ ‘‘Wild
(5:30) Movie:TTT Movie: TZ ‘‘Wild Hogs’’ (2007) Four
‘‘Devil-Prada’’
friends take a motorcycle road trip.
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Hogs’’ (2007)
NCIS ‘‘Dog Tags’’ House (In Stereo) House ‘‘Big Baby’’ House (In Stereo) Monk ^
Law Order: CI
Seinfeld Seinfeld Sex and
Name Is Name Is Family
Family
Movie: TTT ‘‘Mission: Impossible III’’ (2006,
Earl
Earl
Guy ^ Guy ^ Action) (PA) Tom Cruise, Ving Rhames. ^
^
^
the City
Criminal Minds ^ The First 48 ^
The First 48 ^
The First 48 ^
Crime 360 ^
The First 48 ^
(5:30) Movie: TTZ Movie: TTT ‘‘The Perfect Storm’’ (2000, Suspense) George Movie: TTT ‘‘The Perfect Storm’’
‘‘Ghostbusters II’’ Clooney. A fishing boat sails into the storm of the century. ^ (2000, Suspense) George Clooney. ^
Jools Holland
Jools Holland
Jools Holland
Jools Holland
Jools Holland
Jools Holland
Housewives-Atl
Housewives-Atl
Housewives-Atl
Housewives-Atl
Housewives-Atl
Watch
Atlanta
Challenge
Iron Chef America Ext. Cuisine
Cakes
Cakes
Good
Unwrap Ext. Cuisine
I Love
I Love
I Love
I Love
Touched by an
Touched by an
Golden Golden Golden Golden
Lucy ^ Lucy ^ Lucy ^ Lucy ^ Angel (In Stereo) ^ Angel (In Stereo) ^ Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Good
The
Behind David J. Winning Your Day Praise the Lord ^
Celebrity Praise
Modern Marvels ^ Modern Marvels ^ Gangland ^
Gangland ^
Underworld
Modern Marvels ^
American Chopper American Chopper American Chopper Rough & Ready ^ American Chopper Rough & Ready ^
DeDeDeDeRaging Planet ^
Storm Chasers ^ DeDeRaging Planet ^
Hillbillies Hillbillies Married Married RoseRoseRoseRoseRoseRoseRoseRoseThe 700 Club ^
Whose? Whose?
70s
70s
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Addams Family’’ ^ Home Videos
iCarly ^ Sponge Malcolm Malcolm Chris
Chris
Lopez
Lopez
Nanny
Nanny
Malcolm Malcolm
Wizards- Hannah Movie: ‘‘Mostly Ghostly’’ (2008,
Phineas Hannah Wizards- That’s- Life With Cory in
Place
Montana Fantasy) Sterling Beaumon, Ali Lohan. and Ferb Montana Place
Raven
Derek ^ House
Raw Nature ^
Nature’s Most
Nature’s Most
The Blue Planet ^ Nature’s Most
Nature’s Most
King of
Queens
Two/Half
Men
Two/Half
Men
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talk cars

An Unusual Problem; Hybrid Ran
Out of Gas but Not Out of Steam
DEAR TOMAND RAY: I really need an answer soon! There
is a possibility that I have a 5- to 6-foot, 2-inch-diameter snake
living in my engine compartment. It was slithering under my
car, which was parked on the street in Muenster, Texas. Some
men from the local electric company tried to shoo it away.
But it never came out from underneath the car. I had two screaming grandchildren with me, plus a less-than-happy spouse, so
after a thorough search of the cabin, I drove 40 miles home. I
called the Honda dealer (it’s a 2008 Honda Fit), and they said
it was possible for the snake to enter the passenger compartment through the air-conditioning ducts. My car is parked outside in the Texas heat right now. What are the chances the snake
is in the car, and how do I get it out?Am I being paranoid? This
happened yesterday. Help!
— Mary
TOM: Are you being paranoid? You’re being delusional to
go near this car. If it were my car, I’d set it on fire and stay
50 feet away until there was nothing left but fine ash.
RAY: Of course, we Northerners aren’t accustomed to seeing snakes very often, Mary. Unless they’re working at carrepair facilities.
TOM: So we spoke to Dr. Fred Zaidan, a herpetologist at
the University of Texas, Pan American. He says that your
little pet there is probably either gone by now, or dead.
RAY: He says that engine temperatures, which typically are
several hundred degrees, are too hot for snakes, especially in
the summer. If it were early spring or late fall, they might try
to get warm by crawling up in the engine bay. But when it’s
already 100 degrees outside, the only reason they’d go up there
is to get away from someone trying to swat them with a broom.
TOM: So if the snake could get out of there, it’s probably
gone by now. If not, it’ll likely die in there. And you’ll know
if that happens by the horrific smell that announces itself
in the next couple of days. Or by the obituary you read in
next month’s Good Snakekeeping magazine.
RAY: While there are some ways it could get into the ventilation system, and from there get into the passenger compartment, it’s not easy. And Dr. Zaidan says, in his experience, that rarely happens. The snake wants out, not in.
TOM: Of course, would I take Dr. Zaidan’s word for it, just
because he’s spent his whole life studying snake behavior?
Hell no! If it were me, I’d lure a local snake expert out to
have a definitive look.

Thursday, October 15, 2009

RAY: Right. Your nearby university may have a herpetologist, or you may try a local nature center, or go online and
find a bulletin board for snake hobbyists. A person familiar
with handling snakes probably would be willing to poke
around, and if the little guy is still in there, grab him and
remove him from the premises.
TOM: Without seeing it, or knowing its coloring, Dr. Zaidan
says it’s impossible to know whether it was a venomous
snake. But he says (reassuringly, again) that any venomous
snake 5 to 6 feet long would be more than 2 inches thick.
RAY: Of course, people often get the dimensions of snakes
wrong. My brother saw a foot-long garden snake in his tulips,
and called the zoo and told them there was an 8-foot anaconda loose.
TOM: Well, I didn’t think they’d bring the blowtorches
for a garden snake!
RAY: Statistically speaking, you should be safe, Mary. The
snake doesn’t want to be in your car any more than you want
him in there.
TOM: But, like I said, if it were me, I’d take additional precautions. I wouldn’t drive the car again unless I was wearing
a chain-mail suit and accompanied by a family of starving
mongooses. And I’d definitely stop playing the Indian flute.
DEAR TOM AND RAY: I’ve got a 2009 Toyota Prius and
recently managed to run out of gas. In my defense, the gas gauge
is pretty finicky. In the past, it’s allowed me to go for 50 miles
after the fuel signal comes on, while this time it gave me only
about 10. However, to my surprise, the car continued to run for
another mile and a half on battery power, enough time for me
to get to the next gas station. Did I do any harm to my battery
by driving all that way without any fuel? Thanks, guys! — Matt
TOM: Nope. No harm done, Matt. But you don’t want to
make a habit of doing that.
RAY: Right. Once you run out of gas AND battery power,
you’re a sitting duck. And a dead Prius is a tempting target
for SUV drivers, who may pull over, beat you up and steal
your tofu sandwiches and organic hemp earth shoes.
TOM: Your batteries should recharge without any problem.
But you should make a note to stop for gas within 10 miles of
when the fuel light comes on. Or, better yet, stop playing SaudiArabian roulette, and fill it up when you get to a quarter-tank.
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Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. That means
that no number is repeated in any row, column or box.
Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
Sudoku solution on page 36.

DOES YOUR SUBARU NEED REPAIR?

WARREN
AUTO BARN
Rte. 90, Warren
9

• Tires • Brakes • Exhaust • Planned Maintenance
• 24-Hour Towing • Extensive New Parts Inventory
• Quality Used Subaru Parts
COMPLETE SERVICE FOR YOUR SUBARU
273-2300 • 273-3790
(nights & weekends)

If you drive a Subaru and haven’t tried us, mention
this ad and receive a NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNT!

©2009 by Tom and Ray Magliozzi and Doug Berman
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automotive,

ERA® Cousens Realty, LLC
596-6433

LLC

Route 1, Rockport • 236-2431

FREE
4 Wheel
*
Alignment
When You Buy Your Tires Here**
*Basic 2 & 4 Wheel Alignments Only

October
Special
FREE
ALIGNMENT
CHECK

15 Payne Ave., Rockland, Maine

Visit us at www.eracousens.com
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NEW

Featuring large rooms, caring
neighbors & a central location, this
3 BR home may be your perfect
new home! Come and see it!
Rockland $130,000

This 2 BR home with a large kitchen
is in move-in condition and has
really pleasing grounds. Located
conveniently close to town —
it’s a must see. Waldoboro $68,000

Rebranded for today with numerous
updates, this 3 BR bungalow is on a
generous .42 acre lot and is within
walking distance of everything!
Come see all the improvements!
Rockland $124,800

Comfortable 2 BR low maintenance
home with a large kitchen on a
2 +/- acre lot. Great lot for
expansion or business.
Warren $99,800

Warren’s newest subdivision! 5
wooded, surveyed & soil tested lots
from 1.52 to 2.52 acres in a nicely
laid out plan. Prices range from
$41,900 to $44,700

Unobstructed views over Rockland
Harbor and the Breakwater! There are
3 BR, w/a master suite, a balcony
overlooking the fireplaced living room
& a waterfront dock. Opportunity to
live in an award winning association!
Rockland $448,000

Great home with income to help pay
your mortgage! There’s a full bath &
laundry on the 1st floor, maple floors
in the light filled LR, 2 BR & a 3/4
bath on the 2nd floor & a 1 BR apt.
And the 2 BR cottage is another great
rental! Cushing $295,000

Live by the tide in this year round
waterfront retreat. 750+’ of river
frontage & nestled in spruce & pine,
this quiet Cape is truly a natural
paradise. Artistic touches throughout
make this house shine! Friendship
$473,900

**Offer Expires 10/31/09

We now offer Digital Imaging
Wheel Alignments
to help provide our customers with precision alignment

Receive Your FREE Detailed Color Printout of Your Vehicle’s Current Alignment.

A Precision Alignment

Saves You Big $$$$
• Less Engine and Drive Train Wear
• Longer Life for Your Vehicle!
• Less Tire Wear
• Increased Gas Mileage
• Improved Handling for Safer Driving
3-//4( • Keep Your Vehicle
2/!$3
!(%!$
for Years to Come

This restored 3 BR Victorian offers
comfort plus on the inside w/a custom
kitchen, DR w/wood stove, newer
FHW heat, easy care vinyl siding &
plenty of room outside w/2.39 acres
for picnics & horseshoes! Rockland
$196,604

Not far from downtown, shopping,
museums & the harbor, this 3 BR
ranch is well kept & has new
appliances & flooring in 2007.
Rockland $149,900

Splendid gardens surround you in
this 3 BR, 1.5 bath home on a 2 acre
lot. The 2 car garage is heated & the
spacious home is comfort filled!
Waldoboro $230,000

Close to Crystal Pond, this wooded
lot has a newer septic already
installed on this partially cleared
country lot. Washington $15,900

Call us today 236-2431 for your
precision alignment!

QUALITY CAR CARE
Foreign and Domestic

Approved
Auto Repair

